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Blunders in Cranberry Planting. 
We recently visited n plantation of about 
eighteen acres of cranberry vines on a 
peat bog prepared at an expense of about 
s bi per acre. Here was an outlay for 
land and improvements of over ssOnii. 
I in bop had been skimmed and graveled 
to the depth ol eight inches, the owner 
meaning to do Ids work thoroughly, not 
doubting that nature would do hers, and 
return him his capital with interest. 1 lie 
land was in the cranberry belt, within a 
mile of t!ie shore, where the trust would 
never prevent a full crop. It was an ■ x- 
celient peat bottom, where cranberries 
ought to flourish, it was thoroughly pre- 
pared and planted with fruitful vines from 
productive bogs. But this mom-v w as all 
laid out upon land relying mainly upon 
the rail,tali to flow it. t here is no stream 
running through t-, flood it and keep it 
flooded until dune S tin winter fre- 
(iieuth "t in with no w ater to cover the 
<-. a,i*l when the water comes and just 
; thci !■ nothing to pre- 
> in a,.d the ice lifts the plants 
i... in, a' .1 they perish by the tliou- 
a,i Or if the gate is not shut, and the 
■ iter runs oil, the surface is frozen and 
mu 1 during the w inter, and many plants 
ire destroy.-,! in this way. The one indis- 
,,ensable thing in sitceesslul cranberry cttl- 
tin-,■ had l,i- n overlooked. On Cape Pod 
flowing is deemed of •,, much importance 
that in some ca.-es water is pumped on to 
the plan ition ill the fall and kept there 
large xpeuse til" 'Ut|3y: the w inter It 
only in ease- of early and abundant tall 
rains than this plantation can be flowed in 
easoii to escape damage by the ice there 
wav he neea-ionailv good crops here. Out 
there can be u uniform .success, owing to 
this 1,hinder. l>it not strange, when there 
i- so much unoccupied peat swamp, with 
all the facilities for flow age. that intelli- 
gent men will lay out their money lavish- 
ly upon cranberry plantations where suc- 
cess is clearly impossibleA second blun- 
der was the large growth of weeds per- 
mitted the second season. Tin- theory is 
that cranberry vim--will get such posses- 
n of tile soil the third season that theiv- 
at'ter thex will be aide maintain their 
siipiviaaex w ithe it imieh further care 
1 tie -and her,- w ;c- of fair ipiality. though 
not ,,f the be.-t. It had been put oil so 
I, ej, thalhiiaii\ ,,: tile \ ines had not struck 
ili.eilgli in!,, the pent. and the growth 
» is lather feeble, file weeds, oil the con- 
trary had grown with great luxuriance, 
and it would cost at least a thousand dol- 
lars to clear the plantation and put it in 
or,let f,r the next season. V little timely 
lal,..r would have saved all this expense 
aii.I the ', ,ss of growth in the vines from 
:iic choking of weeds, which is a much 
more important matter, flic mysteries 
>f ,s'.inborn grow ing ale not all solved, 
but certain tilings are well known to bo 
udispensablc Winter flowing is one ot 
them, and another i' the persistent clean- 
ing ot the plants through three summers 
at least. It is true that cranberries scald 
-ometimes on new plantations from the 
want ,-t vegetation to protect the fruit: 
out these early crops are not of much 
value, aud it is much better that vegeta- 
tion around the fruit should be the vines 
that hear it. than gr:i~» and weeds that 
are .,copying the room which the vines 
:., e,i [American Agriculturist. 
Sunlight in the Stable. 
At this -easnn "I'tin.'year when our ani 
iu:ils must be kept in tile bam the greater 
part lit tin time. how impui'tant it becomes 
that they should have their ipiarters made 
a- pleasant and comfortable as possible. 
Not only should the boarding Of the sta- 
ble- be tight enough to keep out the snow 
and cold winds, but the light of the sun 
■;li>mld be brought in a- much a- is prac- 
ticable. Mn | barns are ton dark for tin 
health of ihe animals nr convenience of 
the attendant! Many eotifd be pointed 
out that have not a single pa no of glass 
about the whole building 
While doing the ‘‘chore the doors 
must lie lilt open i" let in the light, and 
during' ■ ..(hi ilri\ ing now .-tonus, the tini n 
get outdated a good deal more than is 
neee-.-ary. It would make a Wonderful 
change iu the inside appearance of thou- 
sands of old barns, to just put in a ten 
-ashes on the south side and let in the 
warm -tmshinc We do not believe cattle 
■an long be perfectly healthy when con- 
-t a lit 1 v tied iu dark stable-. 1 he sunlight 
wa- made to lit e in, and the more ui it we 
can get inside "l fiiii' buildings, the better 
will it be for our-eh es and our animals. 
After letting iti the light, wm will liud it 
neces-arv to use the broom. 1 he cobwebs 
and dust didn't leo\ l.eli.re, and if you 
will lew -pro.-el a good eo it of whitewash 
over ill the in.-iiie walls of the cattle 
ri.ioni-.yuu will liud the light will seem to 
-tay after n once gets in. A light barn 
promotes habit- of neatness. while a dark 
o. a-tend.-, to carelessness and lovetily w ays. 
l or the sake of aifording ventilation in 
warm weather, il would be better to have 
the windows put in so they could slide, 
blit il' they are put iu solid il will lie just 
a- well as far as light is concerned 
A cheap way of setting a sash in the 
'tall of a si ugh boarding, is to cut out a 
hole about one inch -mailer than the saJi 
mi all sjde- e\rept the bottom. I se ail 
inch in ard four incites wide for a stool on 
winch the -ash will re.-t on the inside of 
the boarding Then ■•few the sash tight 
'•i the board- all round A strip nailed oil 
the stool at the bottom ol the window. 
1' ake- all li ght. \\ e ale' like 11 see got 111 
si/ed a -lie et in the ham doors so the 
feeding and otln r work on the barn lloor 
can be done without opt iiing the doors to 
the -form without. 
I 'n lias been a great improvement m 
this respeet within a lew years. Many nl 
tin modern stables are pleasanter and 
more euinfortable than were the dwelling 
houses of half a century ago. It is noth- 
ing very mii'um'mon now to see barns in 
our villages with blinds on all the win- 
dows, and we are not sure but it would 
pay to use them, especially on stable win- 
dow- in lint weather. We can't have too 
much sunshine in winter: but in summer 
it may sometime- lie too much of a good 
thing. 
t'tiuh the comfort of the animals, it 
will pay to do so. N'ow is a good time to 
put in tile windows and whitewash the 
tallies. Von have no idea what a change 
it will make in the general appearanee of 
tin premise- It will seem trange that 
you had not done it before. 
A Convenient way to Measure Land. 
II i- lrcqueiuly ili'sira111 ■ ■ to measure a 
given plot of ground or a portion of a Held. 
Surveyors are not always at a convenient 
distance in such little jobs ; and even when 
they do reside in the immediate vicinity, 
one does ii"t always care to incur the ex- 
pense incident to such a small job. If the 
lines are already c-taldished, the plot can 
In- measured w itli sufficient accuracy for 
all practical purposes by means of a neat 
rod polo, made as follows: Procure it 
Stick of pine, whiteWi mil, basswood or 
almost any other limber, one and a half 
inches square and sixteen and a half feet 
long, dress each end tapering from the 
middle so that the pole will be one and ;t 
Half inches square at the middle and half 
an inch square at each end. Such a pole 
" ill lie light and quite still'. Now gradu- 
ate "in- side with the marks representing 
l* et and im ho- and graduate another side 
to indicate a Surveyor's links. A polemic 
""j 111 length must he equal to twenty-live !mk- 1" ifivide one side correctly, let a 
moi l,.inn-- i-iuupa-s l,e adjusted so that 
tin- point- will ditiiU- tin- di.-tanec into 
twenty-five equal spaces or links. A line 
'•an be measured with such a pole quite 
as at curate as with a surveyor's chan. 
Now, then, if a person docs not undcr- 
-tand how to multiply chains ami liks, let 
him compute the measurement by square 
tect. in one acre there ;trc-l:!,.loo square 
feet. Any intelligent schoolboy can meas- 
ure the length and breadth ot a square 
plot—multipy one by the other, and divide 
the product by 43.500, which will give the 
number of acres, and the number of square 
rods representing the fraction of an acre, 
it it is desirable to measure a triangular 
plot, two sides of which lie at right angles, 
measure these two sides, multiply tiie dis- 
tance in feet one by the other, and divide the product by two, which will indicate the number of square feet, 43,500, and the 
quotient will represent the number oi 
acres. 
Aii Old Notion Exploded. 
l'lie idea that the dairy business can be 
successfully prosecuted only in a few 
favored localities and upon a certain kind 
ol .-oil has for years been gradually giving 
way as knowledge and experience have 
from time to time, abundantly demon- 
strated the fallacy of this notion. Before 
the factory system was introduced, and 
when the art of making tine butter and 
cheese was confined to a comparatively 
few people and to certain sections of the 
country the failure to produce a good 
article in new localities was naturally 
enough attributed, lor the most part, to 
the soil, or some defect in the food which 
it produced. It is true the food which the 
cow cats has something to do with the 
quality and llavor of the. goods made from 
her milk ; but it has been found that good 
milk can be produced from a great variety 
of grasses and other foods, and it is not 
confined within the narrow limits which 
wa- at one time supposed. It was Mr 
Harding, the exponent of lliaddi r cheese 
making in England, who first announced 
the proposition, we believe, that good 
cheese could be made from the milk of 
cows pastured on any kind of soil that 
would grow good grass, lie was employed 
by the Scotch agricultural societies to go 
into Scotland and introduce the ('hadder 
method of cheese manufacture, and lie 
found that quite as good cheese could be 
made by this process in Scotland as in 
Somersetshire. England, although in some 
instances the milk required skill and a 
wide difference in its handling. He eon- 
eluded. therefore, that good cheese could 
be made from the milk of cows pastured 
,,n a diversity of soil by skill in manipulat- 
in''' the milk, and that the net untrequent 
failure- experienced by old dairymen in 
making a line product when changing 
iV"tn one locality to another, were due, in 
a great measure, t" want of variation in 
the handling of milk, and in not adopting 
their process of manufacture to meet cir- 
cumstances, or the new conditions of the 
localities where they were placed. These 
views are, without doubt, in a great 
measure correct. [Mural New Vorkcr 
Diseases of Hogs. 
For mange, cholera and worms in liogs, 
the Planter and Tanner gives the following 
method of treatment. We don't like the 
ralmnel part, hut give it as we find it 
The turpentine would do no harm. 
■•There are but three diseases requiring 
treatment, which are mange, cholera and 
worms in the kidneys, commonly called 
breaking down in the loins. For mange, 
wash well with lye soap, and then pot 
liquor. For cholera, il you know the dis- 
ease, as soon as you see the hog begin to 
droop and try to vomit, gag him, and give 
him twenty grains of colomel made into a 
pill. If you have been in the habit of 
giving your liogs spirits ol turpentine, at 
the rate of one tablespoonful to the hog. 
put il on corn, and you will lie rarely 
troubled with this fatal disease. 
It the first dose of calomel does not re- 
lieve in twenty-four hours, repeat the 
dose, i rarely have to repeat it if adminis- 
tered in time. We sometimes sec hogs 
dragging their hind legs. This is caused 
by worms in ttie kidney, and may lie easily 
cured by giving a teaspoonful oi turpentine 
even morning for three or four days, 
mixed with coni, liogs which have been 
feeding on acorns are most subject to this 
disease, and should have the turpentine at 
least once or twice a week while feeding 
on this mast livery hog feeder should 
k> ep a bottle of the spirit- of turpentine, 
and give it occasionally through the year; 
lie veill find il nf great benefit to tiis liogs. 
1 have practiced this for twenty years suc- 
cessfully. It seems to be a qieeifie for all 
hog diseases.” 
Two crop* nt Onuo. 
There i- always sonic new idea coming 
up in tin- cultivation of the -oil, originat- 
ing Irequonth to accident, and quite olten 
hv those who have not made tlie work of 
tin- farm or garden the study of their lives, j 
A iM-r of this kind came under my oij-er- i 
vation. wherein a gentleman living in the | 
upper jiart of New York Island, and eul- 
tivating hut a small garden patch behind 
hi house, discovered that, to utilize hi- 
small -pare, lie could sow his “Little 
Gem" peas, and carrots, beets, or parsnips 
at tlie same row, two feet apart. Tin- 
peas. of course, came up boldly seemingly 
leaving the more tardy root seeds so far 
behind that they would he no more seen. 
Not so, however, for as soon as the pea- 
were matured tor use, clustering among 
the stems r.iitte the feeble seedlings of this 
second crop. The “straw" of the pea crop 
was carefully removed on a cloudy day. 
so as not to have the sun burn up the then 
unshaded seedlings of the root crop. A 
few days' exposure to sun and air, and 
they were thinned out to the usual dis- 
tance of three or lour inches, and by fall 
the crops of carrots, beets, or parsnips 
were just as good as if they had had the 
spare entirely to themselves, or that the 
first crop of peas had not been taken. 
Murketjgardeners, who usually occupy val- 
uable land are obliged to resort to every 
possible expedient to keep the land earn- 
ing something all the time, and they make 
it prod, ce two and olten three crops in a 
year. 
To Improve tlie Looki of Thirnituio. 
The humidity of the atmosphere and the 
action of gas cause a bluish-while coating 
to collect on all furniture, and show con- 
spicuously on bright, polished surfaces, 
such as mirrors, pianos, cabinet ware and 
polished metal. To remove it, take a soli 
sponge, wet with clean, cold water, and 
wash over the article. Then take a sott 
chamois skin and wipe it clean. Dry the 
skill as well as you can by wringing it in 
your bands, and wipe the water off the 
furniture, t> iug careful to wipe only one 
way. Never use a dry chamois on varnish 
work. If the varnish is defaced and shows 
dingy nr while marks, take linseed oil and 
turpentine in equal parts, shake them well 
in a vial, and apply a very small quantity 
on a soft rag, until the color is restored; 
then with a clean, solt. rag, wipe the mix- 
ture off. In deeply carved work, the dust 
cannot In- removed with a sponge. *Kse 
a stiff-haired paint brush instead of a 
sponge. To varnish old furniture, it should 
he rubbed with pulverized pumice stone 
and water to take off the old surface, and 
then varnished with varnish that is reduc- 
ed, by adding turpentine, to the consis- 
tency *ot cream. Apply with a stiff-haired 
brush. If it does not look well, repeat 
the nibbing with pumice stone, and when 
dry, varnish it again. [Boston .Journal of 
* hemistry. 
Tin- Bangor Whig has soon a letter from 
Judge Kent now in Europe, in which he 
says— 
■‘When yon see Bro David Baker, tell 
him that 1 received a Washington news- 
paper containing his little poem on the 
“Bradbury Boys' and opened it in the ves- 
tibule of St. i’eter’s church on my first 
visit there, and sat down under the great 
arches and read it before looking at the 
wonderful dome. My wife, not knowing 
what attracted me, asked how 1 could stop 
there to read an old American newspaper, 
and become so absorbed in it to the neglect, 
of the wonders around me. I replied I 
cared more for old friends and home and 
homely scenes there depicted, than for all 
the domes and relics of Rome, and so 1 sal 
and finished reading what the Exeter Bard 
had so well sat forth in his simple words.” 
Until recently there were eleven widows 
and twelve widowers in a Wisconsin town. 
It was decided to dispose of them by lot, 
and the names of all the widows were 
placed iu a box and likewise the names of 
the widowers. The twelfth man advertises 
that if there are any more widows in neigh- 
boring towns who want to cast off their 
weeds, now is their chance. 
Margaret.1 
•■Tlir lilies blossom in tliy face. 
Margaret, fair Margaret : 
Thine eyes are truth's abiding-place. 
Within their quiet deeps 1 trace 
world of gentleness and grace 
Margaret, rare Margaret! 
‘•Lift up to me thy tender eyus, 
.Margaret, sweet Margaret— 
Across thy cheek the rose-nnsh flies: 
1 wait to catch thy low replies 
To my wild importunities, 
Margaret, dear -Margaret! 
■ lie kind, and do not bid me go, 
Margaret, shy Margaret! 
I plead, and lo! across the snow 
(>f her pure cheeks red roses flow. 
I catch my answer, whispered low. 
Margaret, my Margaret! 
Captain Tiller's Wooing. 
( upturn Seth Tillev. returning from his 
weekly fishing voyage in the good bark 
Tickler, was surprised to liud liis domicile 
shut up and apparently neglected. 
Still more surprised was he upon being 
informed by a sympathizing neighbor, who 
delivered to him the door-key. that his sis- 
ter Nancy, who had been since Ins mothe's 
deatli his sole housekeeper, had formed a j 
sudden attachment for a travellingtininan 
of a neighboring town, and had on the 
previous day walked oft, or rather ridden j 
off. with the same in 1;is wagon. Nancy 
had left her love and a good piece of roast j 
beef ready for her brother together with a 
message to the effect that she "hoped 1, 
would think better of it, and come to si ■ 
her and Joseph, which nothing would 
please them more." 
■■Iturned if I do," said Captain Seth 
Tiller, wrathfully. “Met her be satisfied 
with her Joseph, since she w as IV>ol enough 
to leave a comfortable home for the sake 
of gettiu' married. Jest like women the 
whole world over. A man’s only got to 
say, Will yer?’ and they jump at it like a j 
dog at a lione that's Hung to him. Well 
let her go. I don't keer. A woman ain’t 
worth much, anyhow, and 1 guess 1 kin 
get along without 'er.“ 
This was said aloud, partly as relief to 
his own feelings and partly for the benefit 
of his next door neighbor. Miss Hester 
Minings, who sat at her w indow ill visible 
enjoyment of his chagrin. And then, to 
show his independence of women, Captain 
Seth straightway set about preparing his 
evening meal. 
■•Anv fool can make bread," lie said to 
himself: and, putting a quantity ot Hour j 
in a pain, he went to the hydrant in the 
back yard and let on it a stream of water 
—working the whole into a soil, stiek\ 
paste, which with great diiliculty, lie fi- 
nally got from his hands into a cold bake- 
pan, which he then put into the stove. 
'Siicli trith-s as salt and yeast, or short- f 
ruing never occurred to him. 
Then he put abQUt a cuplul id' ground 
coffee to two cups of cold water, and set 
it on the stove to boil: after which he 
looked after the cold beef, but the rats had 
been there before him. and Captain Seth, 
with a few expressive adje tives. Hung tile 
meat out id'the kitchen window to his dog 
Tickle. 
"I'll hcv a idled fowl, I guess," said lie. 
as his eves fell upon Nancy’s couple ol 
anicient ••pullets," stalking forlornly about 
the premises, and, after a prolonged and 
exciting chase, in which I’iekle rendered 
effective and noisy service: one of the un- 
fortunate fowl was run down, decapitated, 
plucked on the pot, and summarily 
plunged into a pot for boiling. 
li i; due to the captain to- iv that the | 
idea of cleansing the inside of the fowl 
had never occurred tohim. else, doubtless, 
that little matter would have been attend- 
ed to. 
Poor Captain filler! lie never sus- 
pected anything wrong until he attempted 
to take the putty-like mass of dough from 
the oven, and to cut into the boiled fowl. 
And then both broad and fowl followed the 
beef, and Pickle feasted, to his own fancy, 
rovallv that day. And if anything could 
have added to Captain Seth's bitterness of 
feeling, it was hearing the derisive laugh 
of Mis liesper Fittings, who had wit- 
nessed the whole of his proceedings in the 
back yard, and also behold the exit •■! tin* 
savorv viands through tin* kitchen window. 
Nut that Miss lbttings or Captain Tiller 
were maliciously inclined by nature. Their 
mutual enmity had originated in a feud 
between Captain Seth's terrier, the afore- 
mentioned Pickle, and Miss Jlespor s tor- 
toiseshell cat. Pink. Pink was partial to 
her noon-day siesta on the top ot the paling 
separating the two lots, which proceeding 
Pickle regarded as an intrusion upon his 
personal rights, and resented accordingly. 
The ladv took part with her cat, and the 
captain espoused the cause of his dog. 
Captain Seth called Miss Hester a spiteful 
eat, and she retorted by informing him 
that "lie and that other dog" were the 
pest ot the neighborhood. Hence the 
present bitterness ot feeling between the 
two. 
The captain went out and got an expen- 
sive. unsatisfactory and badly cooked •sup- 
per, at the only public house in the little 
seataring town wherein lie resided He 
came home cold and miserable ; and, un- 
able to find the matches, groped his way 
to bed in darkness. The morning brought 
him no comfort. There were things to be 
••set to rights,” "chores" to do, pots and 
pans to be scoured, his clothes to be mend- 
ed and washed : and Captain Seth looked 
around with a sort of despair. For the 
tirst time, in his life there dawned upon his 
mind a perception of the usefulness of 
woman. 
For a*day or two the captain led this 
miserable mode of existence, and. as the 
time approached for embarking on his 
next voyage, he looked upon that and his 
prospective return with a species of tiir- 
lorn horror. 
“SomebodyT break into the house and 
rob it 1” thought he; "or the tilings'll get 
mu-tv and mouldy, with being shut up 
without any lire : and—look at them duds 
o’ mine.” 
He frowned wrath fully al a heap of 
sailor'.* rlothca lying’ in llm corner nt the 
room, all of which wanted washing, and 
some of which stood in great, need ot re- 
pairing; and Nancy had always kept them 
so neat and whole. 
“Look ’ere,” said Captain filler, rising, 
and with his hack to the stove, his legs 
astride, and his hands in his pocket, apos- 
trophising the furniture in general, “Look 
’ere, this state ’o things won’t do no longer; 
I've had enough of it. A man can’t be ex- 
pected to live a wild Injun. I ll gel mar- 
ried !” 
Captain Tiller w as a man ot Ids word, 
and who, having made up his mind to a 
thing, was sure to act promptly upon it. 
lie sat down, now, on a three-legged stool 
before the fire, and leaning his elbows up- 
on his knees, meditated. In three days lie 
would sail, therefore there was a necessity 
for prompt action. 
“Let's see," said Captain Tiller, thought- 
fully; “it’ll be better to take a widder, 1 
o-ness. \VAiders are more steady than 
Colliers, and more used to things, and 
won’t expect any courting, and that sort 
o’ nonsense. Not a young widder though. 
They are apt to be flighty.” 
Then lie mused again, and mused with- 
in himself that the only one he knew an- 
swering to his requisition was the widow 
Tyron. Yes; he'd marry the widow Tyron. 
And, with a slap on the knee as ot one 
who had arrived at a filial and satisfactory 
conclusion, clapped his sou’wester upon 
his head, buttoned up his pea-jacket and 
betook himself to that lady’s abode. 
“Good mornin’ widder!” said Captain 
Setli, as, in answer to his knock at the 
door, Mrs. Tyron appeared in a tidy cap 
and apron, and with her bare arms dusted 
with llotir, while an appetizing odor oi 
cookies issued from the comfortable 
kitchen. 
At that smell,the visitor’s heart enlarged, 
and his nostrils expanded as those of a 
war-horse who heard from afar the din of 
the battle. 
“Why, lawks a-merey! is it you Cap'iu 
Tiller? Hope nothin's happened—least- 
wise senee Nancy's run away and got mar- 
ried 
••That's jest it widder," responded the 
captain, gloomily shaking his head. 
'•That' jest what is the matter. How 
Nancy crane to make such a fool of her- 
self, when she’d a good home, and clothes, 
and victuals, and the whole house to her- 
self when I'm a wav—" 
‘•Now. that s what 1 call onrensonuble j 
of you, Capon -Seth,*’ interrupted Mrs. 
Tyron, seriously taking up the cause of I 
her sex, as she wiped the Hour ironi her | 
hands, and out ot respect to her \ isitur sat | 
down to her knitting. “A woman's a wo- | 
man, and musn't be expected to deny tier- j 
self everything for sake o’ clothes and 
victuals. She must hev somebody to keet j 
for her more than a brother’s likely to do 
It'.- only nature, after all. W hat'd "become 
o’ the world if everybody took to leadin' 
.-•'ingle lives, I'd like to know 
“Well, 1 guess there's some seure il 
that, widder." quoth the captain, scratch- 
ing ids head under his sou’wester, “amt 
l‘m rather rejiced to hear yam express 
them sentiments, sein' as it'll likely help I 
us to an agreement on a pint I've come to 
propose." 
"Ah! said Mr- imam nulling back 
the border of her cap and pricking up her j 
ears. 
••You see." resumed lie, in a business 
like manner, “a man can't do to hum 
without a woman to look around and see 
al ter things, it's their business, you know. 
We can't go rabbin" and scrubbin’ round 
in the kitchens and bed-rooms. Now, 
I've heard from Nancy that you’re a no- 
table housekeeper and manager." 
“Oil. y ou want me to keep house lbr 
you. nicbbe." 
“About that." replied the captain, star- 
ing icadla-th into the lire. 
“What celery r 
Why. I wasn't jest calculatin' upon a j 
salary. I thought we might go into part- j 
liership together, if it's agreeable. I'm a 
plain business man. as you know, widder; 
and ail I’ve got to say is. that if you'll lie 
Mi s. ( apt Seth filler—" 
“Stay a minute, if you please, cap’in!" 
exclaimed the lady, hastily jumpin’ up. 
“I do believe them cookies is burning!'' 
He waited patiently while she busied 
herself about the oven. Then she came 
back, wiping her heated lace oil her clean 
apron, and placidly resinned her scat and 
her knitting. 
"Well, widder. what -, tile agreement !’" ; 
inquired the suitor, then. 
“Why. you see, Captain Tiller," she an- 
swered. slowly and thoughtfully, “I've 
been considerin' of it while tendin’ them 
cookies, and I about made up my mind ] 
(hat i needn't be in a hurry to marry again. 
l‘\e had my share ot a wife's.trouble, and 
1 feel like fakin' a little rest to myself | 
now, as I go downward into the vallcv of 
the shudder, wlieiv we'll all iiml our ever- 
lastin’ rest. 
“I might, perhaps. help you on the 
way, you know." -aid the captain, argu- 
mentatively, 
•I'm obliged to you," she responded, with 
a sigh, "hut I'm pretty strong yet, thanks 
1 
be to goodness ! and can get along well 
enough without help—leastwise, for a 
spoil longer." 
“Well." said Captain Tiller, slowly ris- 
ing, "if lhat' your resolution, I needn't 
waste no more o' ynuroriny valuable time 
about it. 1 eal, dale (haul loomin', wid- 
der !" 
"Sta\ a minute < a]i'in ! Won't ym 
have some .kies ami cup o'tea afire [ 
you go?" 
••No, thank you. mann i'in nbloc ".1 
to you tile same, (loud numtin'." 
Alul the i.ipialu w alked liuiiie, and -at 
down on the three-legged stool, and gazed 
into the lire, as before. 
The result of this wooing had been to 
him altogether unexpected Here was a 
woman who had actually received and re- 
jected a proposal without giving it more 
than a moment's thought 
••1 gates- -he's too old and worn out. a- 
she says.' he cogitated, "and I must look 
out for a younger widdcr, who'd likeh ! 
not be inclined to think so hard of the 
matter l'here's Miss Fuller—she as was 
Midis y Frown, if 1 remember rightly. 
She's 'hold thirty. Father too young a 
lady lot my ideas; but 1 -'pose 1 must pul 
up with it." 
No sooner thought of than acted upon. 
"Mi-s" Fuller was in her garden plant- 
ing hollyhock roots. She wore a lloum-i <1 
calico dress and a girlish, white apron, 
elaborately milled, and looked, as the cap- 
tain thought, like a taut-rigged schooner 
under lull sail. For an instant his heart 
misgave him: though In felt reassured by 
the gracious -mile with which lie was re- 
ceived, as the young widow furtively ad- 
justed her front hair beneath her sun-lmn- 
net, and gave the latter itself a coquettish 
1 
tilt on her head. 
“Well. Miss Fuller, you're preparin' lor 
spring betimes, i -ee. Fancy garden truck 
—eh ?" 
"To be sure Captain ! 1 like dowers and 
other pretty things. Don't you?' answered 
she, with a sidelong glance of her Id tel; 
eyes. 
"Well, 1 seareely know.' replied the 
captain, doubtlully. "To my mind, there's 
nothin' prettier than—" 
"Than what ?" urged Mr Fuller, pre- 
tending to look unconscious. 
"Than a net lull o' tine herrin's. You 
ought to 'a seen my last load, all alive an' 
kicking, and squirming and sparkling like 
-—like—" the captain was not remarkable 
tor a lively fancy, so lie added—"like 
nothin' but ires!', herrin's can squirm and j 
sparkle!” 
1 lie whIow "h.opeil iiown ami grubbed 
at a mavigold root. 
"I halt* herrings,'’ slu said. 
••Yes? Well, now, that’s rather unfor- 
tunate. The woman that takes me must 
lake herrin’s likewise. 
••Wiio's goin' to take you .' 
‘•Why, 1 hope she ain't so very fur off,'' 
said the captain, significantly ;'-leastwise, 
nut outside this ‘ere garden 
••You don't mean me?” 
"Well, p’raps I do mean you.”' 
"Humph!” said the widow, with a toss 
of her sun-bonnet, and a short laugh. 
“Well, I must say that this is a queer way 
to come a courtin’!” 
Oh," said the suitor, a little crestfallen, 
"1 don’t set up to be much in the courtin’ 
line, like the young sparks hereabouts. 
You and me ain’t neither of us chickens, 
you know. Miss Fuller; so we can arrange : 
sensible-like without any nonscnce of that j 
kind.” 
“Arrange what,” inquired the lady, 
Hashing her black eves ominously upon 
the captain. 
“Why, about our marriage, you know.” j 
"As if 1 would have you !’’ she burst \ 
forth angrily. "A man that walks into my 
garden suddenly, in his workday clothes, 
and. without even sett in' down, or savin' 
a word o’ courtin’, for decency’s sake, 
tells me I'm no chicken, and asks me down- 
right to arrange for marrying him, jest as 
lie'd ask to buy a green goose, or a sucking 
pig for his Sunday’s dinner!” 
And without another word, the Widow 
Fuller flounced into the house, while the 
disappointed suitor walked rather blandly 
out at the gate. 
■•They're a hard set, them widders,” lie 
meditated. “I’ll give’em up I guess, and 
take a single woman, lint 1 won’t have a 
young, skittish one, to be rampaging about 
while I’m out o’ the way. There’s Miss 
Charity Hobson. She’s a good manager, 
and 1 guess she’l, do ’bout as well as any.” 
He had turned in the direction of Miss 
Charity’s house, when he remembered 
Mrs. Fuller’s hint about his clothes. So he 
went home, put on a gorgeous flowered 
vest—kept lor State occasions—rubbed a 
handful of hog’s lard into his hair, annoint- 
ed his boots with the same, and set forth 
with renewed vigor on his wife hunting 
expedition. 
Miss Charity looked up grimly as he en- 
tered her neat kitchen, and placing a chair 
for him, herself took another at the op- ! posit c side of the room. 
It wasn't, her custom to receive (In; visits 
i of single men alone in the house, as she of- j 
ten said. 
“Perhaps, because they never came!'' 
said the neighbors. 
'•Voit're looking uncommon well. Miss 
Hobson,” said the captain, planting his 
: hands on his knees, and gazing at her with 
* what he meant to be an amiable smile— 
mindful, from his late experience, that it 
J might be necessary to do a little in the 
courting line before popping the question. 
“I'm pretty well, 1 thank you.” respond- 
ed tlie lady drily. 
“And monstrou- snug and comfortable 
looking,” resumed the suitor glancing 
round, “lint ain't you a little lonesome 
at. times :j 
"Mu i1 I've got a dog and two cats— 
them as you -ec there; and mean to hev a 
muckin' Idrd a- soon's dabez Long can git 
one forme, bo I've gut no reason to be 
lonesome.” 
"lint cats and dogs ain't human critters. 
Miss I lulls in,' -aid ( aptain Tiller, insinu- 
atingly. 
"I reckon 1 don't need to lie told that, 
•aptain. They ain't human (Teeters, lmt 
1 somethin' le tter, if anything." 
"Not [Unl to a husband, mat be, .Miss 
11ot iso i—i o' babbt —" 
'■ A what 1" shrieked .Misst harily, licree- 
ly glaring over her spectacles. 
"tlh, nothin’ jierticular. Only I'd think 
it would be a melancholy thing fur a 
woman to be ail alone with a lot o' eats 
and dogs, re she's geltin' on into the down- 
hill of life, and"—-he remembered Mrs. 
I rvon's cxp.-cssion—"and valley o’ the 
shudder. Ca.s and dogs can't lick away 
the wrinkles from her lace, nor bring 
down her gng hairs with—pleasure to the 
grave." 
"Capt'u filler," -aid Miss Hobson, lay- 
ing down on her lap the stocking she was 
knitting, ami looking at him with a llusli 
on her sallcv cheek—“Capl'n Tiller, I'd 
like to know, nice tor all, what you mean?'’ 
lie aw tint: she was align. He didn't 
know why—hut he felt it incumbent on 
him to soothe and please her. So he drew 
hi- chair across tin Hour, and sat down 
close beside her. 
"Come now, let's you and me have a 
friendly nnderstandin' together,” said he, 
leering coaxingly into her face. I'm 
sure I've got none but the soltest kind o' 
feeling b aid you, ami 1 don't see whv 
you shouM'nt leeipereate." And. to add 
point to Ms words, he put his left arm 
aen tin back ol her chair, and with his 
right fontingei touched her playfully in 
the ribs. 
Miss Clarity Hobson bounced from her 
M-al a ih ingii a bomb-hell had exploded 
beneath i 
"(lit out o' this house," she shrieked 
"!'li let you know how to come round, 
sa-sing a .one woman, and in her own 
house, too 1 lore. Blinker 1 at him! Ketch 
him? and with Blinker at his heels, and 
Mis- Hobson following wrathfully in his 
wake the innocent minded Captain Tiller 
made his exit trom the house which he 
h ui entered with such amiable intentions. 
n cry dejectedly he walked home. It 
wasn't -ui'h an easy tiling', alter all, to get 
.; wile; and he felt lor the present com- 
pletely discouraged IVoin any attempt in 
tint line. Moodily he sat down on the 
bottom of a tub—lie rand', took a chair 
imh compel led— and he mused upon his 
adver o fate llo felt humbled and forlorn. 
"Please, -ir. mi-si have sent you some 
-upper ‘.liu.edu \ ery -mall voice behind 
him and tin aptain turning, beheld Mi — 
llc-dei Hillings -mail servant, bearing in 
tier inn a very large tea-tray, ladened 
vv .tli good tilings. There was a pitcher ol 
steaming colVoe, a [date of hut. buttered 
cal ex a air -leak with onions, and other 
good things, all done to the point of per- 
fection. Poor aptain Tiller's heart warm- 
ed at the -i.ght, even in the midst of his 
a- mni-litiieitt 
a don’t mean to -ay," lie remarked 
to the ery small servant "you don't mean 
to say hat she—that Mi-- ilester Hit tings 
sent me t lieso 'ere tixin's 
■■Vi- ir. -lie did sir," ivspoiided the 
diminutive handmaiden, eagerly, ".'she 
said she couldn't abide to see even a dog 
living in siii'li a wav and eating such 
\ ietuals." 
fin captain wo n't oll'eiided. He felt 
too linn'll ibdtied for that now; and, 
besides, the sight ot that sujijier tray vv ould 
have overcome any f-eiingof rising wrath 
in his bosom, lie was even sensible of 
a glow of graliunh and. under the inllu- 
eiiee ot this emotion, lie took down Irom 
the mantle slmif a stalled green pa.rroi. 
glu. .! I., a -ea shell, and thrust it into the 
hands of the small maiden. 
"There, my lecllc gal." lie sai l, "there's 
sotnelhing Ibr your trouble; ami say to 
yo ir missis, i'm highly ohleeged for her 
kindness.' 
lie emptied the e intents of the plates 
and dishes into crockery ot his own, and, 
without thinking of vv. -lung the former, 
sent them back t • tin t ow ner together 
with the small model of a lisftjng-siiiack, 
wrought by himself in his hours of leisure 
while oil shore. Miss Hester laughed 
when she beheld these things. 
"Poor man," she -'lid, lie hasn't got a 
bad heart, alter all; and it would be a 
pity to let him starve." 
So, next .lay, she sni him a daintily- 
cooked dim or. 
"Miss Hi sti r," said Captain Tiller, that 
afternoon, 'alitor shyly, addn ssing her as 
she sat at Iter wit d vv, sewing, ''wouldn't, 
you like to hev your fence-palings lixed 
up a bit ? I see they’re broke through.” 
Why it would lie a convenience to have 
i them palii gs mended." she admitted. 
Whereupon Captain Seth set to work, 
j and, with hammer and nails, manfully re- 
! paired the fence. 
".lest call on me whenever you're in 
need o sich jobs," he remarked amiably, 
when it was completed. 
"And l it do your cooking for you while 
you're ashore, captain." responded the 
gratified Miss Hit tings. 
A sudden light Hashed upon the mind of 
Captain Seth. Why had he never before 
thought of this? 
"Miss Hester he .-aid, "you don't mean 
to say that you’ll forgive Pickle for worry- 
ing your Pink 
"Why1, lie is a worrying dog," the lady 
replied, dubiously. 
I ‘"I'll send him away !” said the eaptain, 
magnanimously. 
“La! what an idea, captain ! Oh, no! 
let tlie critters alone. 1 dare say they’ll 
vet lie friends, alter a while. It's all our 
duties to lie triendly to one another, you 
know.'’ 
“To in sure!” acquiesced the captain, 
heartily. “Wherefore, it tollers that you 
and me ought to lie friends, as well as 
Pickle and Pink." 
“I'm sure I've no wish to lie otherwise 
with anybody,'’ said .Miss Hester, looking 
down at her knitting. 
“Then,'' said the captain, slowly, 
and somewhat ditlidentlv, “mebbe you 
wouldn’t object to—“ 
“Tii what, Captain 
“To enter into a kinder pall ner-hip, you 
see—you and me together—to he a help to 
one another?” 
“I'm willing to do what, help 1 can for 
you and my other lellow-c renters, 1 hope 
and believe." responded .Miss liitlings, 
piously. “It's my duty, when 1 see a for- 
lorn hotly in need of help, to do what ! 
can to make-’em comfortable.” 
Alter this, very lew words wore necessa- 
ry ; and at an hour subsequent. Captain 
•"aeth Tiller was seen with a beaming coun- 
tenance, entering the gate of I’arson Demp- 
ster’s yard. And on the following day tlio 
twain—that is, Captain Seth Tiller and 
.Miss Hester Billings were made one. 
That evening, as he sat at a luxurious 
supper with his wife, to the great admi- 
ration of the handmaiden, and the appa- 
rent bewilderment ot Pickle and Pink, tlie 
following note was left for him. 
“Captain Tiller, I've been considering of 
wliat you said, and, as second thought’s wisest, 
hev come to tin* conclusion tiiat it will he a 
comfort to hev a hand to help me down into the 
\ alley o' the shudder. 
Yours truly, 
“WlDDElt Tviiox." 
■ J>iim tlio valley o’ the shatltler!” ex- 
claimed ('aptain Tiller, throwing aside the 
note, and betaking himself anew to his 
ovsters. 
“Hie tempting bivalves jvert# scarcely 
disposed of when a hard knock at the door 
heralded a hard voice, which inquired: 
“Capt’ii Tiller to hum?” 
“Ycs'm" responded the small hand- 
maiden promptly. 
“’i'heu give him this," said the hard 
voice; and a bit of paper, folded triangu- 
larly, was thrust into the girl’s hand, while 
hasty steps were heard retreating. 
The paper contained these mysterious 
words, in pencil: 
"If Captiu Tiller lie will step round al Mi»- 
< Hobson's—and hopes lie will excuse blinker, 
which she knows and beiirws liis intentions 
was not to be rude to In r. and a mistake on 
II.'s part— i will be pleased to see him. 
c. ir. 
“1 fumed if t go," muttered Captain 
Tiller, lighting his pipe. 
"Why, wluit's it all about?" inquired 
his bride, glancing somewhat suspiciously 
at the two notes. 
So the captain told her. 
•■Humph!” said Mrs. Seth filler: and 
sat thinking rather moodily. 
You see," suggested her spouse, de- 
precatiugly, "1 hadn't an idea you would 
iiev me." 
Mrs Tiller was a sensible woman, and 
she accepted the explanation without 
ado. 
<TMea.se, sir, said the small maid, with 
very big eyes, here's a boy come and 
brought another letter. 
•Let's see it," said Mrs. Seth, exercising 
her matrimonial privilege. And she read 
almul the following, written on pink-tinted 
paper, and sealed in embossed envelope: 
"Dear Captain Tiller: been expecting 
you round to-day. Iiupe no offence; as you 
know when a woman's took by surprise, she's 
obliged to say what she don't always mean. 
I'm to home this evening from 7 to 10, 
Truly yours. Melissa Fvller." 
‘‘Well, said the captain, running his 
lingers through his hair, “if this don't 
beat all 1 Rum critters, them women !" 
“And bold enough, some of them.” join- 
ed in Mrs. Tiller. “To be making pro- 
posals to a married man !" 
“\\iiy, you see. they don't know yet 
that I am married." 
A Terrible Temptation. 
flic Boston Herald relates an interest- 
ing ease of a man being led into tempta- 
tion and falling, through an accident 
which put: into his possession a .<1.000 
cheek : 
I'ntbrtuuately for oneof llicnt, there are 
two persons doing business in Boston 
named David Hunt, neither of whom dis- 
tinguished from the other by any middle 
name or recognized atlix. Otto David i-; a 
wholesale boot and shoe dealer in High 
street, and the other is a small grocer liv- 
ing and doing business on t'-.i Havre 
street. The shoe dealer does a large busi- 
ness and is in receipt of valuable letters 
from all part* of the country. So it was 
no unnsual occurrence that on the lltii of 
December last Messrs, (‘ratio and Mc- 
(jttadc of Cincinnati should mail to him a 
draft lor SIimil, drawn by the Fourth Nn 
tional Hauls of that city on the Third Na- 
tional of New York, payable to the order 
of David Hunt. In due time the missive 
with its valuable contents, arrived in lie- 
ten *mil 1>y no strange mischance was de- 
livered to the wrong David—the Fast Bos- 
ton grocer, who, for a time kept his own 
; counsel, lu the meantime the right lit! 
owner of the draft grew impatient of 
the delay, and wrote his Cincinnati custo- 
mers that a remittance would lie accept- 
able. Ill reply he was informed that the 
draft had been sent. W ithin the uv ., 
Messrs. Dearborn. Skelton and Dr, w of| 
the secret service were placed In po--,--- ! 
sioti of facts and the work ot detection 
begun. Commencing with the Third Na- 
tional Hank of New York, it was found 
that the missing dr.ill had been received 
from the Fancuil Hall Hank ot Boston, 
which in turn had taken k from Mr. (, il 
Tinkham, a Fancuil Hall produce dealer. 
< )n visiting Mr. Tinkham H was learned 
that on the gotii of December, nine days 
after the draff lelt Cincinnati, the Kasi 
Boston Hunt called on him and expressed 
a desire to settle an old account ot s7.> 
but unfortunately lie had no funds but a 
large draft on New York. This he tend- 
ered. and on examination it was found to 
be made payable to David Hunt and was 
dulv indorsed in that name. ( Had t" get 
his money, Mr. Tinkham accepted the 
paper and gave in return his check on the 
Fancuil Hall Bank for Shg.'i, which Hunt 
immediately had cashed. All this was ac- 
complished by the ollleers in time to arrest 
the dishonest grocer yesterday alternoon, 
when ho surrendered iS'JOo of the stolen 
money and made a partial, if not full con 
fossion of his crime, it is urged in oxteu 
nation that it was through pure accident 
that Crane <$: MoQuadc's letter fell into 
his hand: and that being sorely put about 
for money lie, in a weak moment, stilled 
his conscience by the specious reasoning 
that it w as no crime to write his own name 
on the back of a bit ui coiiitncicial papei, 
and so made one long step from the estate 
of an honest and respected citizen to that 
ot a now self-convicted felon. !• rom the 
time the draft remained in his possession, 
it i> evident that, although he ultimately 
tell, lie had a long struggle with himself, 
but the temptation was too terrible to w i.ii- 
stand. 
So far as the other actors in the trans- 
action are concerned, it is stated that the 
New York bank will hold the Boston one 
responsible, which in turn will fall back 
on Air. Tinkham, who, being the last brick 
in the financial row w ill have to fall up- 
on his bind; account, and draw a cheek 
for the sgi.j. 
Tin: Siamese Twins. The deaths of 
great men are comparatively common, 
but it is not often that wc arc called upon 
to chronicle the decease of a curiosity, 
like the Siamese Twins, whose death was 
announced yesterday as having taken 
place at Greensboro’, N. t'., on Saturday 
last. The character of the twins rendered 
their history public, and gave them the 
unenviable publicity of a curiosity. But 
little in addition to what is generally 
known can be said in regard. 
They were brought to this country many 
years ago by the late Captain Abel Collin, 
on board the ship Geutoo, of Boston, 
whose attention they had attracted while 
he was in their native land. Their subse- 
quent career is well known, they having 
been over the world, and having been its 
wonder. They married in this country 
and resided lor many years in North Car- 
olina, where they owned extensive estates. 
That which had made them the wonder of 
gaping millions was the cause ot their 
death, for when one died the other neces- 
sarily followed. Several attemps had heed 
made to sever the ligature which bound 
them, but were abandoned, as threatening 
the life of both. Of their disposition ami 
character little is known, but when we 
consider the fact that one was perforce 
compelled to share or bear the deeds of 
the other, a more horrible existence can 
not be conceived. Imagine the misery ot 
Chang when Eng was angered, or vice 
versa, and when we consider that Chang 
was a hard drinker and could not fall 
down without bringing Eng after him, 
we can form a just appreciation of their 
mutually embarrassing position. As it 
would appear from the despatches, the 
death of both was caused by one. It may 
be said of them with the utmost truth, 
that if in life they were not altogether 
lovely, in death they were not divided. 
The Siamese Twins. 
Cnnvspundi'nci: of the New 1 ork Herald. 
Mount Aikv, X. ( ., .Tan 33. 
The Siamese twins had so long become 
a part and parcel of this community, and 
of whom if eviured no small pride, as 
the twins, like any other natural curiosity, 
gate it notoriety, brought many visitors 
and tourists to its hotels, added greatly 
to its standing as a town and gave cclilt 
to its society, that their totally unexpected 
deaths, on Saturday lari, the 17th inst., 
produced a gloom from which the people 
have scarcely yet recovered. Upon the 
arrival of the llerald representative here 
yesterday this feeling of regret was mark 
edly observable in the tone and manner in 
which every one, even tin* negroes, spoke 
of the dead twins. For twenty-seven 
years they had been residents of the coun- 
ty. were familiar and intimate with near- 
ly even citizen iii it. were universally 
beloved and respected, and. owing to 
their well-known hospitality and liberal 
•spirit, their In.-.- is just now as universally 
regretted. 
it was no pleasant matter to rea 1. here, 
coming lint several hundreds of miles bv 
rail, and then sevi nty-tive miles m a bug- 
gy over mountain roads that wa re rugged, 
broken and miry. 
The journev w.e- nearly complete, how- 
ever, and as I wn- passing over the last 
horrible live mile-, a heavy mist tailing at 
the time, a man on horseback, clothed in 
gray approached How fa. i> it to 
Mount Ain 7" 1 asked for the fiftieth 
time. 
••About live miles, was tin answer. 
‘•Do yon know it Dr. Hollingsworth is 
at home 
■• That i- my name, sir. Hut there are 
two Dr. Hollingsworths: which of them 
do you want to see?" 
■1 want to see the one who attended 
the Siamese twins when they were liv- 
ing," 1 replied. 
■•Then 1 am the one. My brother. Dr. 
doe Hollingsworth, who assisted me, went 
North yesterday. Alt name is William 
Hollingsworth." 
••How soon will you get back to town?" 
1 asked. 
••Not till midnight." he said 
This was provoking, as I was forced to 
leave Mount Airy at six o'clock the follow- 
ing morning m order to reach the tide- 
graph station at Dreeusboro on Saturday. 
During a brief interview, which had to 
take place on the road. Dr Hollingsworth 
then explained that Chang had an attack 
of paralysis shortly after returning from 
Kurope last year; that he had been sutfer- 
ing from pneumonia, or severe lung cold, 
lor the [last mouth, and that he (the Doc- 
tor) believed that it was exposure before 
he had sufficiently recovered from Ibis 
malady that precipitated hi- death. On 
Friday ling was as well as usual—Chang 
not apparently very much worse, l ing was 
in excellent spirits and seemed remarka- 
bly cheerful and sprightly. Chang, on 
the other hand, from the debility caused 
by his paralysis and cold, together with a 
certain stupidity resulting tl'oin the use of 
too much stimulant, was fretful, sullen 
and snappish when spoken to, which of 
late was his accustomed '•onduct. All the 
family retired at the usual hour. Fug’s 
wife and children slept lip stairs; the 
twins slept down stairs. Il was d o'clock 
in the morning, when one of Fug's sons 
heard, as he thought, a call from his 
uncle Chang. Desponding a- iptiekly as 
possible, lie .line d.-wu stairs am! going 
to the side of the lied Upon within Ins 
uncle <'hang lay. Amid him lying, appa- 
leiiily in a deep »!• ep, but was startled by 
the ghastly and singular appearance of 
his featun s. which wore an expression of 
pain, if not agony, and wen- milch dark- 
er than In? had ever s-ut them before. 
After a closer cxamiiia ion the An dis- 
covered that his uncle was dead, and ut- 
tering an olt-repeated -ry ot ••! neie 
< hang is dead akin led tin whole house- 
hold, allot’ whom speedily came pouring 
into the room in their night dplisscs. 
While the boy -till believes it was Ids 
uncle's voice that called, everybodv else 
feel, convinced that it wa Fug, his fa- 
ther. 
The tumult ea ised by the d< ath ot l 'hang, 
tin- hurry and noi-e in sending lor the 
do'-lor and for Chang's wife and children, 
must have s,, terribly shocked Fug, that 
Ills nervous system became completely 
prostrated, end lie never littered a word 
except the -iiigh- expression heretofore 
reported in the Herald—'And 1 must die, 
too." 
I wo n ull's Ji', n f.ln- discovery ot tin* 
dentil of Cluing, lb's William Hollings- 
worth and Tayior arrived only to lind 
the twins dead. 
< (UTespoiident — I low long do you think 
ling had heen dead when you arrived'.’ 
Dr. Hollingsworth— Not more than ten 
or fifteen minutes. 
Correspondent—Do you think his death 
was caused In any vital eonneetion or ar- 
tery passing from one to the other through 
the ligament that united them? 
Dr. Hollingsworth—I tin eoutident that 
ling's death was produced In no such 
cause. 
Correspondent—Do you believe in the 
existence of -i file .~tieh \hn! eonneetion 
through the ligament ? 
Dr. Hollingsworth—I do t. hecitns* 1 
have attended them when one was sick 
and tlie oilier in good health, and when 
there was as much as twenty beats ditl'er- 
enee to the minute in their pulsation. 
Correspondent—What, then, in your 
opinion, caused ling's death ? 
Dr. Hollingsworth — The great shock 
and terror inspired by such a union with 
death, added to which was the belief that 
when one died the other would, fhese 
combined to destroy hi- mental faculties 
and paralyze his physical energies, and 
he succumbed to the dreaded visitation. 
Correspondent—You do not think then 
that it the ligament had been severed, 
life could have been saved 
Dr. Hollingsworth — i do not. 1 rather 
think that any operation, unless per- 
formed immediately upon ilie discovery 
ot Chang's death, would have hastened 
his (ling's) death. 
Carrespondent What appearance did 
they present at first, after death? 
Dr. Hollingsworth—Cluing was a little 
discolored, but not much, ling looked as 
natural as if he was asleep. In fact. 1 
thought he was sleeping until I ascer- 
tained lie was actually dead. 
Correspondent — Is their appearance 
much altered since ? 
Dr. Hollingsworth—Not materially. 
Vs the doctor was about to ride otf. 1 
asked, "Have they been interred?" 
Dr. Hollingsworth—“Well, only tempo- 
rarily," and the Doctor, wishing me good 
evening, rode away 
This conversation, in elloet, tuck place 
oil the road. Dr. William Hollingsworth 
not knowing who was addressing him 
On the following morning 1 presented 
my sell' in the capacity of the representa- 
tive of the Herald, when 1 found him 
more guarded in his expressions and very 
reticent in giving opinions. 
I'pon my arrival at Mount Airy l found 
the residence of the twins was several 
miles from the village, and, the hour be- 
ing very late, 1 was unable to go there. 
As the doctor's information was not en- 
tirely satisfactory 1 next sought and ob- 
tained an interview with Mr. Isaac Ann- 
Held, an old, intimate friend of the twins, 
who was present and helped to lay them 
out after their demise. 
“Mr. Armtield,” I asked, "is it your 
opinion that Eng died from the shock or 
lright occasioned h\ his brothers death? 
Mr. Armtield— No. sir, it is not I am 
as well satisfied that blood ilowed from 
one to the other through that connecting’ 
ligament as that the same ldood Hows in 
my right and left arm. 
"Correspondent—Then you think it. was 
the death of Chang that precipitated the 
death of Eng. 
Mr. Armtield- Yes sir. Alter Chang's 
death the blood from ling's body Ilowed 
into liis. but there being no responsive vi- 
tality it, could not flow back, so that Eng- 
died from exhaustion and loss ot blood, 
and not from any shock or fright. Up t > 
the time of Eng’s death the ligament, 
which is eight inches long, was warm as 
far as where it entered Chang’s body, which was cold at the time. The very na- 
ture of tile ligament, which is four inches 
wide and as thick as my wrist, passing 
from the abdomen of one to the other, 
and in the centre of which is the one na- 
vel of the twins, is proof positive that tin- 
same blood that llowed in the veins ot one 
flowed also in those of the other. 
Correspondent — Why, then, does tin- 
doctor persist in saying that it was from 
shock or fright that Eng died!1 Mr. Arndield—1 don't know: but I 
heard Dr. llill Hollingsworth sav that lie 
would rather have the bodies of {lie dead 
twins than the whole of Surrey Countv. 
Correspondent—What appearance‘'did 
the twins present after death? 
Mr. Arndield—Chang was nearly black 
in the face and looked as if he had died in 
a lit or in great agony. Eng looked as it 
he had been asleep. 
Correspondent—Do you know whether 
Eng made any expression of pain before 
lie died ? 
Mr. Armtield—-Yes. I inquired partic- 
ularly about that, and found that lie called 
repeatedly to those around him to rub 
and pull his arms and legs, that lie wa- 
cramped — a sure indication of loss m 
blond or that circulation was impeded 
from some cause, and this emihrms me in 
the opinion that the death id Chang su 
perinduced that of ling. 
With this 1 left Mr. Armfiehl, in wlios 
theory of tlie deatli of the twins 1 liav 
more faith than in the doctor-'. 
Proceeding to push my investigation'. 
1 picked up various pieces of hitoriniiti"ii 
whieli led me to suspect that there is the 
groundwork of quite a large speculation 
out of the dead twins already cut and 
dried. The living twills were quite a 
source of profit to several of the proud 
neut men at Mount Airy, and why me 
now turn the dead bodies t< 'nine aeeotm 
in the shape of greenback*- I bus k wa 
th.it on Saturday, the, day winch tie- 
twins died, a consultation was h id b\ 
these gentlemen, who had b< n eoimeeted 
in various capacities with the families ol 
tie- ill.ased, at which it was decided that 
it would li ■ unwise, injudicious and impo- 
litic to bury the twins at the present time, 
for various and sundry considerations 
This much, and more, perhaps, agreed 
upon, the wives of the twins were taki n 
into conference, and they wen '.ion won 
over to the plausible aim prospis-tiveh 
profitable propositions of tin Mount A:r\ 
triends of the family 
Un the following day (Sunday ) a large 
crowd of sympathizing friend.- ai.d ac- 
quaintances of the deceased twin- fami- 
lies assembled at the residence of Kng, 
where the dead were laid out, in anticipa- 
tion of attending the funeral. A clergy- 
man also put .a an appearance to perform 
the last sad rites of ( hristianity over tie 
deceased. Contrary to tin- general cxpec 
talion, however, no funeral took place, 
the assembled multitude being informed 
that it was postponed in deference to tin 
wishes ot the members of the famine-. 
11uit were at home. Several of tlie soli' 
of Chang are absent, and some ot the 
daughters of both, and it was given out 
that they were to he consulted betoiv a 
final disposition of the bodies would In- 
agreed upon. In the meantime something 
had to he done \v itli the bodies, and. w ith 
a celerity that was remarkable, nil tin- 
utensils for temporary interment wi re 
forthcoming. 
A collin of peculiar shape, constructed 
of light plank, and suitable to receive tic 
bodies of the twins, made its appearane-. 
In this the bodies of the twins were an- 
fully placed and covered, and tin- collii 
securely fastened. This was then eiu-a-e- 
in a large till box. which w:e soldered a: -i 
made air-tight. Then tile latter was |,ut 
in a hu'e-e wooden box. pack- <; ::: iso 
and made securely' tight 
.villi' nns nan oven e.m:p.m• me gn 
ea.-i containing all that was letl ot I: 
twin-, was removed to a collar in ling 
house, where it tew remains, llii- v • 
respectable process. 1 was int• mned, w k 
••temporary interment," without evei. 
last, -oleum rites of religion being p-rfc 
d over the dead. 
What the proposed linal dispiositen 
the bodies i- to be 1 am not info tied. I : 
report here says that they an- to be * u 
balmed and disposed of, at an eienoi-n- 
priee to some nm-etnii or meiliea! ■ "lie 
or placed on exhibition u a sum e.mb 
lent to the value set upon them by t 
Mount Airy manager-, who, of vii 
will realize a handsome percentage out a 
the transaction. All of tli;-. however, 
to be subject to the decision of the mem- 
bers of the families, who haw been 
lied of the death of their pan nt and an 
expected home at an early day 
Nc effort whatever wa- made t-> i 
form an operation on the ligament with 
regard to ascertain whether there wa a 
artery passing through it or not. as that 
would have materially interfered w th 
prospective greenback,-, and pre-cut .-; ■ 
illations would have been nipped 
bud l.mbalmed and pre-vr, id a- tie 
are, the bodiesof the twin- will haw 
market value from which in.. 
always be realized by these hav lag 
sion of them The llgamem cut in tin 
terest of science, the curl sity won 1 ! 
destroyed, and eonscpmmtly tie- -. pa 
dead bodies w mid 1.f n- \ due 
Here, in a civ ilized land, wi-r t wo 
tcrious deaths, and y et no ep -t w 
held. 1 asked again and again win 
>r< nor had not i ecu notiiied am, w In 
post-mortem examination had not 
held, and the general l’cplv was t lint n 
inidy considered it necessary, as tl dm 
had satisfactorily explained !•> the pit1' 
and the familu s of the deceased the e-u, 
ol tin- deaths, rims tin matt 
mystery, in order to afford inter, -ted pat 
ties an opportunity to either a --to 
wise dispose of the bodies 
1 hiring their lifetime tin- twin- i 1 ng.. 
to no religious denomination and rar. 
attended divine service, m wa- theta 
any clergyman sufficiently intimate ■. 
them to have any knowledge of t ii.-'n r. ■.. 
ions views. One of their wive- i- .. mem 
her ot the Baptist ( ltureh, the oilier of tin 
Society of friends, the children is ; 
nearly all Baptist One of the da tight ci 
of Chang, 1 was told, was higlilv iuc.m- 
at the boxing up process perlorme.i m, 
the dead body of her parent and uncle and 
the denial of Christian burial to them, and 
several of the junior member- of the family 
were vehement in their expression ot in- 
dignation at the disgraceful enur-e pur- 
sued by their Mount Airy friends and tin 
own mothers. 
Sambo's Tux Koccipt. 
From the Diuvson, pin.,! .loiirnnt 
A negro living in a neighboring <-< •um> 
liaving been fortunate enough t-> a. eiimti 
late considerable of this world goods. .|t 
sired, as all loyal subjects should, to pay 
taxes on the same. It being a now bus- 
iness to him, lie did not know there was a 
proper oiKcor for receiving tax, and eon 
eluded all that was necessary was to lind a 
man with a white skin. l'onse.(Uently In- 
hailed the first man lie met with. --Sat. 
boss, I want to pay tny tax; mils' I gib ii 
to you? On being told it would be receit 
ed by the comprehending gentleman, tin- 
negro gave him $20, and asked if that na- 
enotigh. “I suppose it is. said the white 
man. “lloss, gimme show-in- lor dat, 
said the negro. Again the wits ot tin- 
white man were at work, and he handed 
the negro a slip of paper w it Ii tin- inscrip- 
tion : “As Moses lifted the serpent out t 
the w ilderness, likewise have 1 lilted twvn- 
tv-live dollars out ot this d--d negro- 
pocket." Not long alter this the negro m s 
the tax collector proper. “Done paid u 
Iioss, and here's tiie -ct-ipt." at the satin- 
time handing the piece of paper to tin- 
officer, lie read : As Moses lilted the ser- 
pent out of the wilderness, likewise haw 
I lilted $25 out ot tins d -d negro's 
pocket. “Hold on boss, you read vm 
wrong." ejaculated the astonished darkey 
as he snatched the paper and carried it t-> 
another mail, who began to read, A- 
Moses lifted—“ Hero he was interrupted 
by the negro, who exclaimed: -l.ook-a- 
yar; just gim me dat paper. I'm gwine to 
lift dat white man out'n Ids boots, “fur 
Uod l is.*- With this he left, and, not hat- 
ing been heard from since, it is supposed 
lie is still looking for the white man to 
whom lie paid his lax. 
Maine Legislature. 
In ihe si n vrk Wednesday. ,lau. 2ti, ! 
leave to withdraw was reported on peti- j 
'■■■■■■ tor an act to suppress masquerade 
■! and parties, and legislation inex- 
pedient on order relating to interest on 
•mint.- alter -i\ month-. The .Senate 
eed d and concurred with the House on 
’■ providing for a State prison investi- 
n'. u Tin* .1 t to establish an industrial 
'. 1"! giri-was pas>e.d to be engrossed. 
:ii. ll**i -i an unfavoralili1 report was 
..rdei relating to railrorul fences 
oil '. raid.- act to exempt cemetery 
l lie aet to amend an aet to incor- 
(■ a the l’enohseot Central Railroad 
* .mpany wa.- passed to he engrossed. 
IVctbr.i *d I*. Knowlton and & Co., for 
nthority to extend wharf into tide waters 
ei Camden Harbor. Referred to the Com- 
mittee on Interior Waters. 
1 tit ion of Mrs. ,1. G. Dickerson and lib! 
t’aet- of Belfast, tor removal id political 
*i.-abilities nt women. Referred to the 
Judiciary Committee. There were also 
thirteen other numerously signed, all re- 
nt.ng to tlie same, from all parts of the 
ite presented and referred same day 
In tlie Si.XATi: Thursday. Jan. l‘ti. an 
oi relating to protection ot lobsters 
read and assigned. Aet relating to 
Section ..f alewivcs was passed to be 
ei grossed A petition was presented to 
'• avast* the capital stock id' tlie Saco 
U Ter Toiler Company lrom SJOO.noO to 
$t>..,000. Passed to be enacted, an act 
i. authorize C. J. Hall to extend a wharf 
: tin- tide water of Ms. Desert. 
Ii. tlie lloisi:, orders passed inquiring 
i. b ,t legislation is necessary to facilitate 
in. construction of a marginal railway 
.mid the city of Portland, looking to 
ailment of laws relating to railroads 
that the court may appoint a receiver 
ike possession oi roads and operate 
line where corporations fail to do so : 
the Joint Special Committee on In 
-ligation la* directed to proceed at om ■ 
'i.i lie authorized to employ a steno- 
:: aphi-r and all necessary assistance, and 
p-Ti a or before February Jlst. 
In tin- SKXATK Friday. Jan. Jo, tlie aet 
hi!.,'ting tlie eatehing of lobsters while 
a di-cased state was recommitted, 
g'i-lation inexpedient was reported on 
order relating to protection ot lishes 
'id oird- Petition* were presented for 
■ .. _•> i:: me Male pension laws. wiiti 
n-iating to allowances to widows; 
to facilitate issues of tact in criminal 
-•■-. t incorporate the Lineolnville 
uailr* ad with bill. 
I’* 1 ition of Joseph Ellis et als. *d' Brooks, 
; * incorporated into a Cheese Mamil'ae- 
'ine Company. Ueferred to the Corn- 
ice or Manufactures, 
the lliifsi, petitions were presented 
no an a*’t relating to railroad connections: 
t"i amendment ot laws of 1 S7'J relating to 
-■* '■ digs bank-: relating to tilling atlaeh- 
Ls for repeal of free high school law. 
Passed to in* engrossed, act granting 
birtln r time 1" the ('astine and Ellsworth 
Baiiroad to locate; to incorporate the 
Man* ck Publishing Company. 
I\ tition ot L. II. Smith et als., that the 
■te f the town of North Haven in re- 
b'i'ei.-'i* to paying for fences on certain 
highway-, lie made legal, reported refer- 
:.*■*' t" the Committee on Wavs and 
Bridges. 
Bill an act to incorporate the Searsport 
oings Bank. Ueferred to the Committee 
Bank- and Banking. 
tit; a ol James 1*. White it als of 
'•k■ -i;i-i t be incorporated as Marine in- 
u.ukv Co., with bill. Ueferred to the 
• •mmittee mi .Mercantile Affairs uni 
Insurance. 
L- tition ot .lames Caldenvood ct il-.. 
\ inalhaven. for an act to legalize the 
i "I s;lj,i town. Ueferred to the 
•mmittee on Legal affairs. 
In the Senate Saturday, Jan. :: 1. iegi- 
.'i"ii inexpedient was reported on order 
to expediency of amending chapter 1 :t 4 
ised statutes, relating to challenging 
■nor.- Petition ot W. (!. Turner and 
others el’ Me an limit praying to lie 
Il Irom Peer Isle and incorporated 
at" a town. Ueferred to Committee "it 
i Will 
la the Hot -i an order passed looking 
a change in the law, making the pav- 
m nt ot a poll tax requisite to the privi- 
■:■•■ voting. Legislation inexpedient 
a a-reported nil order relating to protee- 
ai t liirds and tishe.-. Leave to wilh- 
•h'.tw u a- reported on petition for enlartr- 
g uri-ilietion of trial justices. Uesoh •■ 
Sating to the annual report of the State 
Itvasurcr: art to incorporate the Lewis- 
Benevolent Association; to exempt 
meterv lot- from attachment: relating 
appointment of guardians: to incorpo- 
rate Brooklin .Masonic Hall Association, 
were engrossed. 
Load and assigned an act to incorporate 
I iucolnvilic Lailroail Company. 
\e act to make valid the doings ot the 
l \\ arrcn passed to be engrossed. 
! in Rau.uoadCommissioxeks. Messrs. 
" II lViake, A W. Wildes and John 1-'. 
Anderson have published a rather spir\ 
report. they sat the railroads, now 
mea-uring ‘.tun miles, are in a vert fair 
oeidition and tolerably will managed, 
i ie unfinished condition of the roads, cx- 
■ aiding bet uni comparatively uuimport- 
i! itlers, exjioses them to just criticism 
\ nr are absolutely complete. In fact. 
" hide railway system in the eoiuiirv 
radii-ally defective, as is shown by tile 
s and lrequent disasters. Oliicials 
<f relict in the discharge of their 
railway ••accidents" are most 
tt i. t racoable to a fault or a i-rime, and 
w!i.i are responsible should be held 
-■"ict accountability. Xot only the em- 
■rs. but In- manufacturers of poor 
■eria: entering into tin; construction of 
r filing stock or road, should be held 
"imtaide The public tastes have di- 
'■ etft 1 ibi- resources ol the companies 
i: in expenditures to provide a safe and 
"inf" table train into sumptuous expendi- 
an l ]uire luxury and display. I’on- derou- apartment ears have been tugged 
.' tin rails ol Maine at a constant loss 
i' tin- railroad companies, these needless 
■ ii being run by parties not amenable to 
tl'" law' of the State. A train of ten 
passenger ears could ire reduced in weight 
thirty tons, and in cost $15,000 below 
ti1 •-'• in present use. with a positive gain 
■lii to stockholders anil passengers. The 
•uimissiuncrs again urge ujion railway 
managers the value and expediency of 
decreeing rewards for extra merit in' the 
several grades of the service. The Port- 
land and Oxford road is the only road with 
w hich the commissioners find fault witli- 
l,ut any extenuating circumstances in its 
fiiv.if. Injunction after injunction has been 
placed upon it. the commissioners have 
i*i[nested the company to repair the road, 
in still the road remains in a shocking 
"ad condition—-a stumbling block in the 
way of the travel and the traffic of the 
country through which it passes, without 
income to it- owners and without benefit 
to anybody.” 
A Daring Robbery. 
m. Louts, Mo, Feb. 1. A most daring 
robbery was committed last evening on 
tlie Iron Mountain Railroad. As the train 
which left here at 9:45 yesterday morning 
came in sight of Gads’ Hill station. 190 
miles below this city, at 4 :50 r. M, it was 
signalled to stop, the switeii turned and 
the train run on the side track. 
me train stopped Conductor Alford 
stepped off to ascertain what was the mat- 
ter, when lie was confronted by a man 
wearing a mask. A pistol was placed to 
his head and lie was marched off. The 
engineer, fireman, mail agent, express 
messenger, and other train men were 
seized by live masked and heavily armed 
men and also placed under guard. 
1'he robbers then went through the en- 
tire train and took Irom the passengers about $2,000 and a large amount ofjewel- 
r> I hey also took from Adams’ Express 
messenger about 81,(100 and rifled the 
mails. The robbers then left in a souther- 
ly direction and after the release, the train 
started southward. 
Nominations by the Governor, 
The Governor on Wednesday, made the 
following nominations: Trial Justices, K. 
W. Vickery, Glenburn; Lemuel W. Grant, 
Palermo. Justices Peace and Quorum, 
Knoeli Knight, Portland; Jonathan G. 
Soule, Waterville; M, ;F. Hanley, Apple- 
ton; Addison Austin, Newcastle: Alpheus 
liobiuson. Brewer; Charles D. Chapman, 
< 'rrington ; Lowell Marston, Glenburn ; 
Wm. F. Flinn, Wliitneyville; Geo. W. 
J-ord. Calais. 
Counting Their Chickens. 
IW:isiiingr;on ('omsi'cnili iuv of the New York 
.Nation. J 
It is generally understood hen; that Mr. 
Conkling is a candidate lor the President- 
ial succession in full training, lie belongs 
to that class of politicians who rely for 
success more upon party discipline than 
upon the tavor of public opinion. He 
"ants, therefore, to have the party machin- 
ery. which is almost entirely in the hands 
til the oilice-ludiicrs, at his command, and 
to this end lie needs the Irieudship of tho. 
President. In order to s 'cure that he linds 
it necessary to champion every measure 
the President ha- at heart, however unpop- 
ular il nut be. Tims he was understood 
to press the confirmation of Mr. Williams 
as well as Mr. Cushing lor the Chief Jus- 
ticeship. It is indeed stated, on what 
seems to be good authority, that Gen. 
Grant is again thinking seriously of secur- 
ing a third nomination tor himself. But 
Mr. Conkling expects that the President 
will soon enough become convinced of the 
impossibility of such a tiling, and will then 
throw his whole influence at the next Re- 
publican National Convention in favor of 
Ins most taitlinii menu anil servant In tins 
way .Mr. ( onkling's singular movements 
are explained liy those who pretend to be 
familiar with what is going on behind the 
curtain. Mr. Morton, whose eye is lived 
with equal determination upon the Pres- 
idency. is following a policy essentially 
dilVerenl. lie tries to make himself the 
advocate of tin1 popular side of every 
question, lie would have preferred to re- 
tain his intimate relations with the Pres- 
ident at the same time, but lie does not 
hesitate to risk the latter when the two 
things come in conflict. He was under- 
stood to oppose the continuation of Mr. 
Williams as well as Mr. Cushing with his 
whole influence, and in this ease undoubt- 
edly gained a point on Mr. Conklilig. 
lie also thinks that the ery for “more 
: ney" is a popular ery. and tints lie 
.nakes himself the champion of inflation. 
On tlie transportation question, also, he 
understood to take advanced ground, in 
order to ingratiate himself with the 
“farmers’ movement. lie has, however, 
found one x ery serious stumbling-block in 
his way. and that i> the Louisiana ques- 
tion. in this matter, at least, Mr. Morton 
was believed to be in the heartiest accord 
with the Administration, liis recent speech 
for tho admission ot Air. Pinclibnck to a 
seat in the Senate dwelt upon the recogni- 
tion of the Kellogg (Jovernment by the 
President as Hi, conclusive point, l’ut now 
it, suddenly appears that the President is 
growing tired of the tribulation the Louis- 
iana business lias brought upon him; that 
lie has withdrawn his countenance not 
o'nly from Pinehbaek but from the Kellogg 
(hivernment also, and is in favor of hav- 
ing a new election in Louisianna ordered 
by Congiv."'. Such a change of front on 
the part ot the Administration does not 
embarras- a mail like Butler, to whom 
such little eccentricities are rather musing. 
But Air. Alortou had treated this matter as 
serious business, and devoted his best 
efforts to the task of proving that the Ad- 
ministration was ight and must be sus- 
tained. lie. counted upon the support of 
the President to carry tiiis point in the 
Senate, and that support failing, he limls 
himself iu a somewhat ridiculous position, 
lie is said to be vigorously at work to con- 
vince the President of the error of his 
wax -, but in order to provide for the con- 
tingency ot failure in this respect, he has 
already attempted a flank march to dis- 
guise iiis own retreat Such is said to be 
the meaning of his motion to refer the 
Pinehbaek ease to the < ommittoeon Privi- 
lege- and Kleetion- oil iwrsonw grounds. 
Mr < arpontor in tin- Senate, amt Mr. 
Butler in the House, are going to intro- 
duce* bills to order a new election in 
Louisiana, and then v\ e may loiik f<>r fierce 
conllict in the l!e]iuhliean camp in both 
House- Behind Messrs Crinkling and 
Morton there stand a third candidate tor 
the Presidency. Mr Speaker Blaine, who 
plays his part, n itli greater dexterity than 
either, and. being by Hi position enabled 
to remain more or loss neutral in the con- 
tests going on around him. looks on with 
complacency to see how his rivals are 
busily at work destroying one another 
without touching him. These may appear 
-mall mailers at lirsl iglil : but they have 
great iiilbieiiee upon the movements of 
factions, and serve to intensify that be- 
wilderment and conl'n-ion which will, in 
a great measure, make legislation the 
football of accident, and must finally re- 
sult in 1 he niter breaking lip of pnriv dis- 
cipline and organisation. 
Murder in New Hampshire, 
L.\< (ima. dan. ill. David K. Blodgett 
murder,si hi- wife. Almira Blodgett, at 
the house of their daughter on Water 
street, about noon to-day. The parties 
belong in Baltimore Mr-. Blodgett came 
here about a week ago, ami Blodgett 
came soon after, but did not stay long, 
leaving his wife some money before he 
came away. He unexpectedly arrived on 
the noon train to-day, and went directly to 
tin- lions,■ of 11 hi-in-law where his wife 
was. 
She .-at by the stuv nursing her infant 
child, and li<■ put hi- arm round her, say- 
ing. -Myra, will you go home with me?" 
She said. An." whereupon lie cut her 
throat with a pocket knilc, inflicting a 
fatal wound, and drenching the babe with 
her blued. An alarm was given, and 
Blodgett w a-arrested The deceased was 
10 years of age, and leaves li\e children 
aged from bl months to g:i years. 
Marine Disasters Terrible Suffering. 
1. xs'itokt, Jan. .'it. 
Several \esse!< are reported ashore be- 
tween here ami Jonesport. Kevemie Cutter 
Mosswood el this station is at Jonesport 
assisting ve-sels ashore there. The crews 
"I vessels ashore at Grand Menan, were 
badly Dozen. in the Willie Maud, a lad\ 
and ehihl, nine months old, had to remain 
on tiie beach all night. The vessels re- 
ported went ashore in the snow storm of 
Sunday. 
smcwitKi'Kt:t> < i;kws. 
Two shipwrecked < rews arrived here to- 
day. one from Ur. brig Jus. K. Chafliier 
from Sidney for St. John with coal ; the 
other from schooner Fred Locke, from 
Host,on for Lnekport, in ballast. The crew 
of ihe latter were badly frozen, as they 
hail to remain on the beach all night wit.h- 
out. shelter, lioth \ w'ere lost on 
Fishern in's Island. 
Cuba. 
Xt w York, Jan. Jl. A despatch from 
Havana, via Key West and Washington, 
ays that the. officials are depressed in con- 
sequence of the war news from Spain. 
There was a general expectation that the 
Captain General would formally declare 
the Island in a state of siege, and a heavy 
conscription of Creoles would follow. 
Twenty thousand men are regarded as 
necessary. There are reports of an en- 
gagement near Puerto Principe in which 
the Spaniards under Portilla were driven 
into the town by Gomez. 
The political Governor of Havana has 
resigned and will return to Spain. Prom- 
inent Cubans believe that if Don Carlos 
succeeds lie will sell Cuba to the United 
States. There i- a strong Carlist element 
in Havana, 
Suicide. 
Rocki.ANfi. Jan. Jl. 
John F. How, a cigar maker, about forty- 
live years of age. disappeared from lits 
home in this city, Friday afternoon, and 
early this aiternoon his dead body was dis- 
covered suspended bv the neck in the lime 
shed of G. L. Snow, near the loot, of Pleas- 
ant street. He was accidentally found by 
some lads at play about the premises. He 
was jast seen Friday evening. He has been 
in ill health for a long time and was in 
poor circumstances and doubtless commit- 
ted suicide under mental depression aris- 
ing from tins cause. 
The. Whig says that Joseph \V. Low, former! v 
of Bangor, has been arrested in California, anil 
taken to New York, charged with misappropri- 
ating several thousand dollars entrusted to him 
by certain persons in that city, ten years ago, to 
purchase bonds. He was arrested at the time, 
and held in bail in $ir>,000, but “skipped bail” 
and went to California, where he remained 
until last week. 
There is an open rupture in the Maine Agri- cultural Society. The horse men desired a rep- resentation in the board of officers, but the straight agriculturists refuse thcinja place. As a result, the men of the society who represent the horse interests of the State, have determin- ed to form a separate organization. 
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Tho Sinking Fuml Humbug. 
We are glad to see what is called the 
sinking fund of the state of Maine is re- 
ceiving notice in various quarters, (iov. 
Dingle}', in his inaugural, called attention 
to its large increase and suggested that 
measures be taken for its security. l!v far 
the better way would be to destroy all 
the State ot Maine bonds which are now 
held by the treasury under this fictitious 
head, and employ what little other money, 
there may be in the same fund in Inlying 
up and burning an equal amount of out- 
standing bonds of the state. 
The recent experience of the state of 
New York, and the unsavory recollections 
of tho Peck swindle in Maine, ought to 
quicken the apprehensions of the people. 
On the 28tli ot January (iov. Dix sent a 
message to the Legislature of New York, 
in which lie stated that eleven millions ot 
dollars of the sinking fund of that state 
had disappeared from the treasury, and 
existed only on paper. It, had been used 
up. and left no trace behind. 
There is much reason to believe that 
the so-called sinking fund of Maine has 
no more reality than lias that of New 
York. We called attention to it during 
the reign of the oily Hiehborn in the 
treasury, and have seen no reason P 
change the opinion then expressed, l’he 
treasurer’s report for the year ending dan. 
1. 1874. gives the state ot two sinking 
funds. ()ne is claimed to amount to §88:!, 
018.81. And in what does this fund con- 
sist? One hundred and eighteen dollars 
and eighty-one cents is set down as cash 
The remaining $883,&0o.ort consists of 
registered bonds of the State of Maine. 
1 licsc, taken in their most favorable sense, 
may mean bonds that have been paid. If 
paid, there should he an end of them 
For. remaining uncaucellcd in the trcas 
ury. they must be a constant temptation 
to those seeking avenues to the treasury 
hut why credit the sinking fund with 
interest accruing trom those bonds. 
-Mr Treasurer Caldwell has done? As 
well might a man make his own note for 
a thousand dollars, put it in hi- pocket, 
and call himself richer by the amount of 
its interest. The other sinking fund has 
some solidity in the shape of Sdo.uuo in 
l S. bonds, but these had better be ex- 
changed for State of Maine bonds, and 
the latter destroyed. 
There is no reputable financier who ap- 
proves of sinking funds in general, and 
such ones as thoso.of the Maine treasury 
are simply laughable. Adam Smith, one 
of the best authorities on political ecoim- 
lny, says they were tried thoroughly by 
the English government, and condemned 
as pitiful juggles; that they were' ex- 
pensive and cumbersome, and never by 
their own agency paid a single farthing ol 
debt. 
Maine Manufactures. 
11 is Imped that the industrial statistics 
of tin; Stale which have been published, 
will have the clfeet to quicken the enter- 
prises of our people in the many direc- 
tions in which labor- and brains mat be 
profitably employed. Maine is lull of 
undeveloped resources that wait to enrich 
the coming man. For instance, the Com- 
missioner sets down the total product- of 
canned clams at 1000 dozens, or, 1!),000 
cans. Maine clams arc a delicious article 
of diet, and the demand for them may he 
made almost unlimited, when put up in 
sealed packages that preserve them fur 
any length of time. The supply ot darns 
in i’enobscot Bay and about Belfast alone 
is immense, and unlike the lobsters, they 
cannot be run out by large demands. The 
more clams you dig, the more there arc 
of them, is the clamorous paradox of the 
experienced hunters for the shell fish. 
Labor is abundant here, and the season 
for damming is that in which men and 
hoys have least to do. This hint is thrown 
out for the benefit of the right men, who 
may make fortunes out of it. 
Another profitable branch of industrv. 
for which Maine is peculiarly fitted, as a 
grazing country, is that of canning milk. 
For this there is a great demand for ships, 
travelers, hotels, and till localities where 
fresh milk cannot be obtained. A large 
quantity is produced at Elgin, 111., and a 
correspondent of the N tw York Evening 
I’ost, who recently visited that place, 
gives an account of the process of prepar- 
ing the milk, as.follows: 
First, the milk is carefully strained; second- 
ly, it is gently heated in order to drive oil all 
offensive and animal odors—and those odor- 
are offensive, 1 assure you, when they come 
from a large quantity of milk; thirdly, the 
milk is treated to a large proportion of granu- 
lated sugar of good quality; and then, fourthly it is evaporated at a low temperature in vast, 
closed, copper cauldrons, from which flic air is 
partially exhausted; and fifthly, it is drawn in- 
to cans, which after being tilled arc soldered up 
tight. There is no doubt that such milk is us 
good as that brought to us by the milkmen in 
the country generally, and far hotter every way 
than that brought around in our cities. 
A portion of the abundant milk of Wal- 
do County might lie probably used in this 
way, and avoid the danger of overdoing 
the cheese business. 
—The State Prison investigation is to 
proceed. Senators Shaw and Russell, and 
Representatives _ Talbot, Knowlton and 
Morrow constitute the committee. They 
have appointed as assistants, R. S. Pres- 
cott of Bangor, Asa Cushman of Auburn, 
and Hiram Wyman of Skowhegan, who 
who are to take account of stock and 
manufactured goods at the prison. A 
stenographer will be employed, and wit- 
nesses summoned before the committee. 
Woman's Suffrage Convention. 
The Woman's Suffrage Association of 
Maine met at Augusta on Tuesday the 
27th, and continued in session two days, 
Hon. Joshua Nye was chosen President, 
witli Vice Presidents and other officers. A 
very strong appeal for the ballot to wo- 
man was made by Mrs. A. A. Houghton, 
of Bath, whose speech was warmly ap- 
plauded. 
.On Tuesday remarks were made by 
Uev. Mr. Houghton, and others. The fol- 
lowing officers for the ensuing year were 
chosen— 
For President—lion. Benj. Kingsbury, ,lr., 
ot Portland. 
Vice Presidents—tied. S. F. Hersev of Ban- 
gor. lion. Neal Dow, of Portland, Dr. Win. B. 
Lupliain. of Augusta. Mrs. Judge Dickerson, of Belfast. Key. A. <’. Sweetsir.oi'Rockland,Rev. J. K. Mason.ol Tlioinaston. Rev. J. W. Hinds, 
Mrs. Mary Lynch, < yrus Foss. Ksij.. Rev. A. 
Battles, of Bangor. 
Recording .Secretary—'Miss Addie Quinby. of 
Augusta. 
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Norton. 
For Treasurer—Mrs. W in. K. Lnncey. For Exe’dntive Committee— Hon. Joshua 
Nye of Augusta, Miss Jane Watts of Tliomas- 
aston, Wr. I’. Whitehouse, Ksij.. Mrs. c A. 
Quinby, Augusta. Mrs. W W. Riee of Tliom- 
aston. .Mrs. L. K. Beckwith of Augusta. Mrs. 
A. F. 11reely of Ellsworth. 
In the evening a series ot resolutions 
expressive ot the sense of the invention 
on the subject of woman suifratp- was 
passed. Speeches wore made by ditferent 
persons. Miss Kastman, of Lowell, Mass., ( 
spoke as follows — 
She reiterated the principle that taxation, 
without representation is tyranny. Our lathers 
enunciated this squarely. She often felt an* 
noved to stand before an intelligent audieme 
and bring reasons why she should vote. B>-- 
ton ha> decided that women shall not hold a 
position on the school committer. A»ul here 
w e must route and prove that women ire as in- 
telligent as some men; that they haw property 
to be taxed, and want to be represented. We 
must prove that we won't corrupt the morals 
of the community, if we should veto: we have 
to explain and promise that we will do this or 
that or the other. Now the facts that urge us 
to vote are the facts that won If urge any per- 
son w ho is disfranchised. She showed how the 
opportunities are opened hefoiv hoys, to obtain 
an education of the broadest And, to gain po- 
sition and intlic-nee. and hoy the avenues are 
closed to women. In New York the young 
mm have twenty times as mrny adv antages for 
a liberal education as the yomg ladies. Massa- 
eusett iia Harvard, with itsaeeoinplished pro- 
lessors, for tlu* l)>»ys, and 11*• Normal schools, 
with their im xperieneed teachers,for the girls. 
Boston refuses woman a position on the school 
board. Maine lias a reformaton institution, 
in operation twenty years, for boys, but we 
must beg for one for girls. I- there a place 
with a small salary? then wuinan is lilted for 
that position! It is not unwomanly for ln r to 
till a position where there is n<- honor or protit! 
The speaker followed this lin' of thought in a 
*harp, incisive manner, to the dose of her re- 
marks, showing the fallacy of tue arguments 
used why woman should not haw the ballot. 
flic Hrcsident read letters IVom Rev. A 
Buttles, of Bangor, ami Airs. Judge Dick- 
erson of Belfast, endorsing the objects of 
tlu1 meeting, and words of greeting were 
received lrom tlu Woman’s SitllVage Club 
at Rockland. 
1'iie Association then adjourned finally. 
The Railroad War Untied. 
At the annual meeting of the stock-hold- 
ers of the Eastern Railroad, at Boston, on 
Monday, the terms upon winch that toad 
and the Maine (Vntral have been virtually 
consolidated were made puIJie. They are 
as follows — 
lie- contract for nun years and provides 
that the roads of either party and .host con- 
trolled by them shall he operated a* one load 
and upul the follow ing basi-: 
The net ea.m.ig- of the bit -im- of both 
companies. after deduct5ng expenses, all pay- 
ment- of it.t rest, taxes, ,-ahtrie-, the rent- of 
the leased road of both companies and all oth- 
er authorisei disbursements, shall be divided 
between the eoinpar.ie- -o that the Maine 
Central shall receive lor dividends four-lifths 
as much lor each -hare of its stock as the 
Ea-teiii receive- lor dividend- for each -hare of 
ii- stock and that of the Eastern It. IE of 
New Hampshire and tin l’ortsinouth, Hreat 
Halls a <Joiivvav R. IE And whenever .1 eon- 
1 solidat:on of tli. companies can he legally 
j eil'ceted it -hall be done upon the basis A val- ines above «iated, a share of the Maine 4 -n11- 1 
being put ino. 11m- on-..ii.lated eorporathm at 
four-tiftii the value of a -hare of tlie Mock of 
the other railroad' nan) d ahov e. 
It wa also tabal that an understanding 
had been arrived at by which the rivalry 
between that r.> id and tlie Host on Ac Maine 
would he fairly and equitably quieted, as 
follow- 
Mr. Lulhrep -aid tliat although no agree- 
ment had been signed by either the IJo-tou A 
Maine ur th- m-i Iv<\-, yet an arrangement had 
been virtually agreed h>. the cll'cel. of Which 
would be mutually henetiei.il and which would 
put a stop to all disagreements ••! the pa-t. 
The committees->t the directors of both rwul- 
had decided that the competing bti-ine-s o! the 
two slmuld be transacted under th.• direction 
<*f an executive committee consisting of three 
dir» elm-- from eaeii road. Tlii- committee 
were to have charge of busine.-s, regulate the 
hours of through train-, lix the rate Mf freight 
and faix which -hall be the -aim mi both road- 
amt see that the r<»ad which does the business 
shall receive fair pm* rentage and that the 
balance of the actual prolit- shall he divided 
equally 
Kor some time past there lias been a new 
method adopted in the country districts in 
Ohio, tor the benefit of the temperance 
agitation and tin* suppression of the liquor 
trallie, which i- of a highly original char- 
acter, to say tin* least, l! consists of or- 
ganizing. under the direction of the pas- 
tor- of the churches, the teinalc members 
of the same, and inducing them to proceed 
in a body to such places a- may be pointed 
out, where King Alcohol reigns, and has 
an abiding place. Those saloons, bar-rooms 
or stores they enter, and forthwith organ- 
ize a prayer-meeting, when the m >.-t de- 
vout prayers are made lor the suppression 
of intemperance and for the closing up of 
all sinks of iniquity where the ardent can 
be purchased. If they' can not force ad- 
mission into the saloons they organize the 
prayer-meeting in front of them on the 
streets. 1 he saloon-keepers and the de- 
votees of drink, as may be naturally sup- 
posed. are taken aback by ibis .sudden con- 
version of their room- into female praver- 
meetings. and some of them have submit- 
ted to the ‘‘pressure and abandoned the 
t ratio. 
It. is a rare thing to thnl a man \\ ho hilly 
anil entirely under tends the litriess of 
things. The zeal ol men lrei|iientlv out- 
runs their discretion One of the most 
recent ease's ,,f this kind is that of a Hallo- 
well clergyman who sometimes makes 
the morning prayer in the representatives 
hall, at Augusta. On Wednesday-of last 
week lie so far forgot Hie proprieties of 
the occasion as to offer a long prayer, 
embodying advice to the lord and the 
Legislature in favor of locating the girls' 
reform school at Ilalloivell. Mr. Board- 
man of this city thereupon offered the fol- 
lowing order— 
Whereas, By order of the House, all mutters 
giving rise to discussion .shall be deferred until 
after the expiration of the morning hour: there- 
fore, 
Ordered. That lobby speeches either for or 
against any measure coining up for considera- 
tion, be also deferred until after the expiration 
of the morning hour, and when such speeches 
are incorporated into the morning services, it 
shall lie Hie duty of the Speaker to enfor this 
order. 
It had nn immediate passage, and con- 
stitutes one of the neatest, rebukes that we 
have ever seen. 
—The Bangor Commercial relates that 
an ardent radical of that city and a linn 
supporter .of the administration in its 
Southern policy, owns a small corner lot 
in New Orleans. Recently there was pre- 
sented lo him a tax hill of §000 on said 
lot, and a notice that it would he sold if 
the tax should not ho immediately paid. 
That man's ehiekens have come home to 
roost. 
—Hon. It. 1) Rice, who lias been ill with 
heart trouble, has recovered. 
-ea J 
ANNALS OF BELFAST FOR HALF A CENTURY. 
BY' AN OLD SETTLElt. 
CHAPTER VI. (180G-7.) 
This year, 180G, was long remembered 
as the year of tho Great Eclipse. It was an 
eclipse of the sun, and occurred June lGtli. 
lL was “total at Philadelphia and other 
cities in the Union,” as the almanac pre- 
dicted. Belfast, although not a city, was 
not overlooked on the occasion. It was so 
dark, of course, that the father ;'of the 
family couldn’t see to read in the almanac 
at four P. M., the period of the “greatest 
obscuration,” tho cows came home in ad- 
vance of milking time, the hens went to 
roost, and the roosters began to crow as 
the elijjse began to close; tho number of 
“digits” eclipsed varied with the locality 
and tiio kind of glass used for observation. 
in this year the East Bridge was built: 
it was one hundred and twenty-two rods in 
length, and cost about eighteen thousand 
dollars; a major part of the stock was taken 
and paid for by non-residents. The act 
incorporating Jonathan Wilson and his 
associates under the lianro of “The Pro- 
prietors of the East Bridge in Belfast." 
was passed March Uth, 180,1. The first 
meeting ot the Corporation was hold at 
“the house of Thomas Whittier,innholder’' 
on the 10th day ot December of that year: 
i at which meeting Francis Anderson was 
elected Clerk, Jonathan Wilson, Thomas 
Knowlton and Tolford Durham, Managers, 
Samuel Houston, Samuel Prescott and 
Jonathan White, Assessors, and I'homas 
Whittier, Treasurer 
Al a meeting held soon afterwards ii 
was voted “that nine shillings per day In 
allowed to each man that works on the 
bridge, and that ten hours make a day." 
The bridge as originally built was from 
a point on the western side ot the river 
near the house now occupied by Captain 
W. O. Alden ; the terminus on the eastern 
side was near tiiat of the present bridge. 
The remains of some of the spiling of the 
original bridge may still lie seen at low 
water. In 18:10, the bridge having become 
very much out of repair, a portion of it 
was carried away by a violent gale and 
storm, and the proprietors decided not to 
repair but to build anew where the bridge 
is now located. The new bridge was ac- 
cordingly built under a contract with 
James MeCrillis, Esq., and in August 18;)2 
a few carriages passed it for the first time; 
it was not then completed however; there 
was no sidewalk for foot passengers, nor 
railing on it. 
!>y tlie terms of the act of incorporation 
tlie charter was to continue for the term 
of sixty years from the day of the “open- 
ing of the bridge for passengers." The 
bridge was first opened for that purpose 
January 1st, TS07 : at the expiration of the 
sixty years, December :11st, Isi5l5, the 
bridge was surrendered by the proprie- 
tor-. and it became, as it now is, a free 
bridge, sustained by and at th cost of the 
city. 
Jonathan Wilson, tlie party most active 
in starting and carrying out tlie enterprise, 
was tlie first toll gatherer. His successor 
wit-. Tolford Durham. After him came 
James Met rilli-, who held the office for a 
long series of years with occasional breaks. 
It was during his administration, when 
the toll gate was at the eastern end, that 
the old bridge became a favorite evening 
promenade for the girls and boys, who 
found the walk a pleasant one. doubtless, 
but derived t±dl as much pleasure perhaps, 
from watching the shade of disappoint- 
ment that stole over the visage of the toll- 
gatherer as he came out for their pennies 
just as they came within reaching distance 
of the toll-house and wheeled to the right 
about face. 11 the old bridge was in ex- 
istence now, and bad a tongue, it could 
tell of a “ISridgc ol Sighs'’ elsewhere than 
in Venice. It was a famous place too for 
catching bounders, and lobsters in nets 
made of hoops and rope \ aims : the saddest 
Saturday afternoon the eomjiilerofthe.se 
annals ever knew was the one when he 
dropped Ids new lish-line overboard be- 
fore his sinker hail touched bottom. 
For many years after the first bridge was 
built the annual mooting of the proprie- 
tors was quite an event in the village. Ac- 
cording lo tradition it was an event that 
furnished occasion for a larger amount of 
hilarity than would be deemed becoming 
in those days of the stringent enforcement 
of tiie Maine Law; but the tradition is not 
well founded. The annual meeting, al- 
ways held in December, was strictly a 
business meeting. As a faithful annalist, 
however, it is our duty to record the fact 
that our progenitors, the bridge proprie- 
tors. were not unmindful of creature com- 
forts; to their credit be it added, they 
paid tor them out of their own pockets, 
not from the treasury of the corporation. 
At. the annual meeting held Doe. 1st, 
iso;, the following vote was passed, as 
appears of record : ••That the members of 
this corporation with theii otiieers and 
such gentlemen as the, directors may in- 
vite, sup together on the first day of 
January, unless that day shall happen to 
be Sunday -in that event on the succeed- 
ing day—at such time and place as the 
directors shall appoint, and give notice 
thereof by their Clerk.” 
ll Is a well authenticated tact, although 
it does not appear on record, that these 
“sups” were sometimes of a rather exu- 
berant tliaractor, ns tho following inci- 
dent serves to show. At the close of one 
of them, after the party had risen Irom the 
table and were about to separate, a mem- 
her made a motion “that we all take a I 
night-cap and adjourn to the first Monday 
in next January.” Whereupon a worthy 
deacon, who was embracing one of the 
door posts at the time, suggested that it 
w’tmld be w'ell before acting on the motion 
to look at the almanac and make sure that 
the day named didn’t come on Sunday, 
the question wars divided; the night-cap 
was taken, but the consultation of the 
almanac was indefinitely postponed. 
The military strength of the town was 
composed of two Companies of Militia, 
locally know'll as the East side and West 
side Militia, a Company of Artillery, or- 
ganized in 1803,and a Company of Cavalry 
organized in 1804. They were all attached 
to the Second Regiment, First Brigade, 
tenth division of the Militia of Massa- 
chusetts. Alexander Campbell of Steuben 
w as Major General, John Crosby of Hamp- 
den Brigadier General, and Thomas 
Ivnowdton of Northport Lieut. Colonel, 
the Military Rosters of those days em- 
brace no such officer as Colonel. 
Ihti east side militia was commanded 
by <'apt. Robert Kelsey; the west side, 
prior to 1800, bad been commanded by 
Oapt. Samuel Pierce, tlien pronounced 
Pairoe; he left here in the fall of 1805, and 
the company was for some time command- 
ed by the Lieutenant. Capt. “Pairce” was 
a man of a decidedly “military turn,” but 
too much of the “fuss and feathers” order 
to command the respect or suit the fancy 
of the rough-hewn and boisterous wags 
whoso names were borne on his roll, or, 
to use the language of a looker-on, 
“who trained under him, and round him, 
and over him.” “Training-day,” while 
he was in command, began (he night be- 
fore. It was the custom to “salute” the 
Captain, as it was styled, by a fusilade 
made up of the discharge ot muskets load- 
ed, hall-loaded, squibs, and Hashes in the 
pan, beginning about midnight, around 
the Captain’s domicile, and kept up until 
the parties concerned were “invited in,” 
and then followed a scene that 
“Frighted the reign of Chaos and old Night.” 
It annoyed exceedingly the staid and 
sleepy villagers, but the Captain was de 
lighted with the attention paid to him. 
Morning came in due time, and with it 
name the Captain, gorgeously arrayed in 
military costume, and his soldiers armed 
and equipped in the most, fantastic manner 
that human ingenuity, in those days. could 
devise; one with a shoe on one foot, his 
trousers leg cut oft at the knee, an old 
boot on the other foot; another with a 
j black earthen jug slung over his shoulder 
canteen fashion; another with a large 
stone jug on his back in lieu of a knap- 
sack : another with gigantic epaulettes 
made of burdocks, and another with a 
strip of Lurch bark round his hat. a cow's 
tail stuck in for a leather; these are but 
specimens only, from which some idea 
may be formed of the general military 
air and costume of the company when 
drawn up for parade. 
< apt. “1 airoe s military career culini- 
natect at the fall Training in tsod. lie 
was drilling his Company in Miller's lield, 
marching at their head, wheeling occasion- 
ally to survey them, marching backwards 
as was the military usage in those days, 
when he found himself, unconscious of its 
proximity, brought up against a board 
fence in his rear and the bayonets of the 
front rank who were pressing him hard 
sticking into the. boards on each side of 
him. Io resent the indignity he put four 
jof the ring-leaders under arrest, and 
ordered them to he confined in Miller's 
“back chamber.” One pf them, lien. 
Joy, who was the very soul of humor, 
and prince of tvags, took a bullet from his 
pocket and dropping it. into the muzzle of 
his gun, declared that the first man who 
attempted to put him into the back liani- 
ber would do so at the peril ot his life. 
The Captain began to feel his “valor ooz- 
ing out as it were at the palm of his 
hands,” as Hob Acres in the play did, and 
the matter was compromised by sending 
the offenders under guard to Whittier’s 
Tavern, the place of their own selection. 
When the military labors of the day were 
concluded, the captain marched his com- 
pany to the square in front of the tavern, 
the place where they were usually dis- 
missed tor the day, and gave the order 
“Front lae;!” The yell of laughter that 
broke forth amused him from his military 
reverie. There, in the front windows of 
the bar-room, tho sashes thrown up. their 
heads bowed nearly to the floor, their 
backs to the street, hare of elothin"* ns 
Adam was before live took up tin- laihu 
ing trade, sat the Ibnr prisoners under 
guard! The captain evaporated without 
giving the word of command, “eompanv 
dismissed !” When tin* company next 
turned out it was in command of tin- Lieu- 
tenant; the Captain vva not here to he 
•sainted.” 
The artillery was eommaintetl o, < apt. 
Thomas ( 'imninghnm. vvlm lived at or near 
the Head of the fide: ( apt Kphraini 
McFarland was Lieutenant. The 'out- 
house stood on the McFarland lot. a short 
distance from the pot where the hou .e 
occupied by Capt.Henry Mctlilverv stands, 
and the usual place of parade for mam 
years was the green plot between the Mc- 
Farland house and the road. There were 
tvvo brass field-pieces attached to the com- 
pany, which were retained for manv years, 
and passed through many and varied ex- 
periences. in the war of LSI:.' thev were 
removed beyond tin; reach of the British 
when they landed here; subseijitenllv one 
of them became the prey of domestic in- 
vasion. 1 he tield-pieces now here wen 
substituted for those above named. 
Capt. Cunningham was the tirsi to in- 
troduce here a military manteuvre called 
“whipping the snake.' It was never 
omitted on training-days and was a never 
failing source of amusement and wonder- 
ment to the non-combatants. It, consisted 
in throwing his men into apparentlv inex- 
tricable confusion and bringing them out 
ot it with as much accuracy and precision 
as if thev were a mere piece of mechan- 
ism. 
Abel Baker, by trade a tailor, was < ap- 
tain of the Cavalry. He was for one or 
more years eollectoi of taxes; became a 
defaulter—a rare bird : those days—ami 
took wing and Hew from this latitude 
some time about lSee.), clothed as rumor 
said, in plumage very like that worn bv 
the President of the Confederate States at 
the time of Ills capture by the Federal 
forces, ltmuor further said that at the 
time of his (light lie was mis-mated with 
another strange bird. Robert Miller was 
one of the sureties on his collector's bond 
and was compelled to make good the defi- 
ciency to the town. The laud on which 
the Custom House and Peirce's block 
still,il and ttui land in tin1 vicinity which 
is now Church street w as taken in pay- 
ment. Subsequently an exchange of land 
was made and out of that came the ••acre" 
on which the I’nitarian meeting house 
stands. It w as one of the stipulations in 
the negotiation betw een the town and the 
parish that the seats in the gallerv. or a 
portion of them, should forever be free to 
the public for public worship on the Sab- 
bath. It is believed that they have never 
been so crowded but that, like an omni- 
bus, there was “room for one more. 
—The Boston school committee has de- 
clared vacant the positions on the hoard 
which at the recent eitv election were 
tilled by women, on the. ground that they 
are not legally qualified. Many leading' 
citizens, and newspapers believe this ac- 
tion to be illegal and w rong, and will sfib 
mit the matter to the courts. It is be- 
lieved that the result will establish the 
legality of the act, as certainly as that the 
ladies will justify the selections made by 
admirable fitness for the discharge of their 
duties. 
—The most relishing tiil-liil of seiunhil 
which Portland has had for years grows 
out of the bigamy trial. A woman charged 
with having a husband in Portland and 
another in Nova Scotia, and vibrating be- 
tween the two like a pendulum, is a new 
treak of the sex. 
—Portland talks of holding an industrial 
exhibition in May next, of goods manu- 
factured in that city, and a public meet- 
ing lias been called to consider the matter. 
A Question of Identity. 
The question of personal identity is one 
ot the most perplexing that the members 
of the legal fraternity are called upon to 
solve—or in oilier words whether two per- 
sons do not sometimes exist so much re- 
sembling eacli other in form, feature and 
mental characteristics, that persons well 
knowing one may take him or her for the 
other, even during close association. The 
history of civil and criminal trials furnish 
many curious instances ot tliis. And one 
of the most remarkable happened in Port- 
land last week. 
In istig. at Pictou. in Xova Scotia, John 
Waller, a farmer, was married to Carrie 
M. Kent, then but sixteen years of age. 
She had two children, now 11 and 7 years 
of age. Discontented with her hard lot. 
its labors and poverty, she came to Port- 
land. in 18t7‘.». and went to work, as she 
said to earn some money In July, 1S7‘ 
slic returned and was at Mr. Waller's In use 
for live days, living with him as his \\ it>•. 
when she went back. From that hour 
Mrs. Waller disappeared in a form to tie 
acknowledged by herself, and has nut 
since been seen. Waller came to Portland 
in search ot his wife, and found a Mrs 
Waite, who tie swears is her and none 
other. 
I’he woman not only denied such an al- 
legiance, but insisted that she never heard 
of the man and that the uliole affair was 
either a ease of mistaken identity or an at- 
tempt to injure Iter retaliation. All eff.nts 
to convince her to the contrary we:c futile, 
and now Mr. Waller brings a suit again-t 
her for bigamy. The witnesses for the (i 
eminent have testified without hesitation 
that the woman is none other than Mi 
tt alter. whom they have known from a 
girl. One of the most interesting features 
of the rase thus far has been the appear- 
ance of the children on the stand The 
little girl, only eleven years i-f age, was 
very entertaining She told her story in a 
straight tor ward manner, and when re- 
ifuested to go nearer so as to be sure of 
the identity, she approached the woman, 
and looking her in the face, said, -Yes. 
sir: that’s my mother.” The ordeal proved 
too much for the child, and she burst into 
tears. The woman merely turned to Mr. 
Waite, and smiles lighted up her features. 
The little boy also was positive she was his 
mother, and his testimony was given in a 
clear manner for one so young. 
The excitement attending the trial was 
intense. The court room was crowded to 
its utmost capacity to view the extraordi- 
nary spectacle. Mrs. Waite with her hus- 
band in the court room face the wifeless 
Waller with his two children. On the 
stand lin- Nova Scotia husband recognizes 
tlie woman as his wife, and on lining re- 
quested by the County Attorney to lie sure 
of his testimony, Mr Waller walked up to 
her, and after looking her lull in the lace, 
said, "that is the woman that married mi- 
ni Istia*. the ‘_’9th of May, and none other." 
Mrs. Waite never changed eolor. hut 
shrugged her shoulders and smiled 
Mr.-. Holden, sister of Waller, -wore 
positively that the woman wa- Mr-. Wal- 
ler The witness was then ideal to make 
a close examination of the features ot the 
respondent S|u- walked down, and alter 
scrutinizing-Mrs. Waite verv closely, -aid. 
“That is Catherine Waller, mv brother's 
wife; and, Catherine, you know it. and 
ton can't say in the -edit of Cod jmi are 
not 
A plto togra phe r swore li inak ;11: ■; i'.h l li« 
a* eased copies ul' pii• 111la■ which he said 
'ere of life children, and these Waller 
te-tilled Were his ehildren. Tw.■ nr three 
relatives of \\ aller swore positi\ el\ to her 
ateutity Both tile ehildren in open court 
identified the woman :is their molliei 
1 weiity-three other witnesses who had 
known Mrs. Waller, in and about l’ort 
land, some win) were memlters et the same 
family, testitied most jiusitiveh to her 
identity with Mrs Waite, betters which 
Mis. W aller wrote and letters which Mrs 
Waite wrote were pronounced bv experts 
to he by the same hand slightlv disguised. 
And yet throughout this terrible ordeal, 
the woman sat undisturbed, with the v- 
renest of countenances, and smiled at see- 
ing tit : tears of the ehildren. 
The only point of dissinsulariM admit- 
ted was that Mrs. Waite had darker hair 
than Mrs. Waller. 
I lie defence contended that the ease wa- 
one ot mistaken identity—that although 
Mrs. Waite closely resembled .Mrs. W aller, 
she was not the same person, hut nil ac- 
quaintance between the two was admitted. 
A witness was then introduced who te-ti- 
hed that Mr- Waite, with whom he was 
well acquainted, once came to his shop 
with a woman so closely resembling her 
that he thought the two must be twins— 
that he atterwards spoke to one of them, 
supposing it to be tile accused, but it was 
the other, and she did not recognize him. 
Another witness testified to the sains etfeet. 
It was in evidence that Mrs W aller hair 
was a light brown, while that of Mrs. 
Waite was almost black. The themv of 
the government was that it had been 
colored. lint a barber came into court, 
and after a close examination wore that 
the hair had not been eolored 
To all this bewildering testimony is add- 
l'd the further entanglements of the ar- 
guments by counsel, which even the charge 
by Judge Symomls could not make clear. 
Alter being outlive hours the jury being 
unable to agree, were discharged, and the 
perpleving <[iio.-.tinn is still legallv mi 
Solved. 
% 
The State 't emperance t 'oiiventiou 
at Augusta, last week, while failing to 
denounce the sanctified rum-shops in even 
town in the State, called tor the prohibi- 
tion of domestic wine and eider. This is 
called consistency. 
The Massachusetts Legislature i con- 
sidering the ijnestion of rescinding the 
resolution of censure upon Senator Sum- 
ner, for his proposal to erase from regi- 
mental flags the victories of the late re- 
bellion. 
I In' trustees ol the Kdward l ittle ln- 
stitute, in Auburn, have voted to give the 
building, valued at $:W,OiMi, f.> the ritv for 
a lligli School. They give the funds, 
amounting to *10,nun, to Bowdoin Col- 
lege to found a scholarship. 
—The President has issued a proclaim! 
tion of an intention to aid the adornment, 
and attractions of the centennial fair at 
Philadelphia. This is to he done b\ 
liibiting “such articles and materials a 
will illustrate the functions and adminis- 
trative faculties of the governmentThat 
is a good idea. Now let there be gotten up 
a wax-work figure of Barnabas, the Col- 
Iivtor nt the port of Belfast, crowned with 
an inverted bean pot, his foot resting on a 
molasses keg, and a dried codfish under 
either arm. The mingling of groceries and 
government functions would lie at once 
striking and appropriate. 
Generalties. 
It you want to make a bustle in the world, 
take live newspapers and a piece of tape. 
(iov. Ames of Mississippi refuses to run 
again for the 1’. S. -Senate. 
The monument to Stephen A. Pouglas at 
Chicago i> not only still unlinislied, l#ut in a 
state of semi-dilapidation. 
It eost the I'nited States (i.iVcrilUl-llt 
million dollars and one hundred lives to squehh 
the Modoes. 
l ift»•» ii young ladifs haw lately been sent 
from Poston to pmmo> A.res to run sewing 
machines. 
Ohio hail P. n Wade a long tithe ago; but thU 
is the lirst turn- onmilrv lias over known her 
Wait**. 
Rev. i athor Mi Swi rtu-v is doing a good work 
in Rockland and vicinit\ in forming < atholic 
'Total Abstinence tj,A. 
Samuel A. Adam- was iv rnth granted a di- 
vorce by a Vermont onrt <m account of the 
‘•intolerable severity of .^arali. his wife. 
A dispatch state's that twenty men engaged 
in chopping wood near Fort RiVc, Dakota ter- 
ritory, were murdered by Sioux Indians earl> 
in the week 
apt. Rrown. who commanded the tir-t 
'teumboat that »*\er -ailed the Kennebec River, 
has recently died iii ( ulifornia at the age ot 
seventy-tive year-. 
The ice rutting on tin* Keimebc will be vei \ 
extensise tin- ■■ i-.»i.. All the i< e house- will 
In* tilled aiul other pp.i e-are il-o -ecured for 
storing. 
'The (aUlldeU Ill-laid iv- Mr. D. 11. B<-be. 
manufactured two hundred and twenty-li\e 
thou-atid pound- <d powdet la-t \ear at iii 
Milis on Ah-gumi •* -k stream. 
Inch- .-cun i- rei|Uested to loot a chiropedistA 
hil! amouniin-g to s in.uoo for operation- on tin 
feel of I nion -oldiers during tin* rebellion. I 
S. will hardly acknowledge the corn. 
Tin* new passenger ear built at < amden l.\ 
I K t Ktiowiloii ,V < «»..!••! file fill "a Railroad 
was on Friday hauled on runner- [ > Rockland, 
by nineteen yokes of o\m 
A Iklpt i.-1 1 lerg> man -\ tin ivi-olt rtll) 
tin* Raj ti-t clmrcii i- iiKe a h.M\,-r*- lint :- he 
cause there i- hut oil- .lit 1;.I» .• to it, alld 111 it 
i- under water. 
llanl lime- i- tin* giv e p. .1 •.--maker. out in 
Nevada all tin* revolver- aild bowie- are pawn 
ed. and the editors of papers ha\ e all gone eruzy 
'Diere ha-n't been a -In* -! ing atfray for a month 
A haraet. i-tir r: niif w onimip •.J aM iu- 
einnali the other day, in the thelt of eighteen 
-wine by a fellow win* eoolh drove tle-m from 
a publie -leek-yard through the \. r\ heara of 
tin* eit.\. 
I In (iar iim-r Importer understand- that on 
of tin- well knowti and reliable iee eompanie- 
m that seeii«*u ha\e ma le a e mtraet wiiii New 
York parties t*., r fun Io.t.mi t'*n .fie. i» 
S‘J.f>n per loll, oil lioar I ves-eh. 
I’lie AValdoi...! ■ N. w V l\ It.on. ti i 
1 >1. I »avds 01 Ka-t -i f »u. ha\ applied to 
the legi-lauire for a eliart* r for a -t* amboat 
eompany with a «-apital >f S’..nno for tin* pur- 
pose of 11:1' igating ’In- I > mi a ri-eoMa I’olid. 
Judge < lining guilty of < utting tin* matri- 
monial tie- of fifteen oupi< during the pre.— 
«‘lit term of the Supreme » ourt in Bangor. 
Non** of the ease- were at all -ensath.nal, the 
libel- being for drunkenness, de-ertioli, etc. 
Uie frame and timber f, tu \« --ei> are I*, 
iug got on: in the vn duly Moulton This is 
anew industry for th; : .»u unlit lia been 
'Touted by the railroad. Ahold I nun railroad 
sleeper- a day aiv puivha-ed at that |»1 :ieo. 
1 M Hiram B’d--. ; by a.t ..1 upw ard- 1 
forty year-' pra t:.-, in Y\ hiohoro*. died Mon 
ihiv night. M« was tin fathei »f lion Minim 
Bliss, dr.,of \\ a-liingtoii. ,md » I,.u le- | Bli-- 
Ks.Manager of t lie \\ -tern l ui< >i 1 I i.-gra j .li 
olliee in Ballgoi. 
T Well t \ -Olio y ear.- iiv.il \ oUMg lady from Port 
land, deposited >■(',.» iii the IjO\nell In.-titn- 
tion f >r K; 1 ui 
VV hen she remembered it. the other day, she 
found that ^ w .1 1 wait .nr bet all. and -lie 
happy. 
'\ hat. 111 \lo 11 it mg a lit." a-k- 1 
\ elTlimit pap' r. “fhall t.• s. ejgilteell handsome 
girl- rid I.:g dow 11 hid ’•!. all ..\ -l-'d •• What 
w more exinftratin:: would oe i.. see the sled 
slew around aild de- i diteen gills piled ill a 
ln*ap. I >etroit l’r 
Sargent, who feiivn-i ail the letter to I)a\i- 
wliieh «*au-'ed ... of < 11 shing, w as f.. 1 
liierly neighbor uni a p* 1 *. 1 m my ot th 
latti r New I ury port. \I 1 a. husetls. 1 In* 
whirligig of iim. i- gettim: ^ *r**t t v reliable toi 
hriugiii;; al.' 1: mm\ nlay -. 
Bi'iil.isi; h>\. I an. :'d. While tin* n *\\ r.»u 
1 »ri»ly.- o\»-r tli'- Winooski river, near Water 
bury. w;i- he im- tested t l.i- afternoon bv (iovei 
nor Smith. .'superintendent Hobart ni l ,-ailr<-id 
ollieials. t lie W« -lei'll j.: 11 f.-il i 111.» ttie liver 
tlliri N fe>-l. i*:ii*i*\ i11• |oii,-« ii loaded Witli 
w eieiiinr t:: toil -. 
I’lr s|ia:: lias I■ 11 found m a .irj.euier'- ee! 
lar. ii l »«nvliesi,-r, from the end oi which th 
'•IIII* W a s.iwed o|f tli.u \\ a list'd bv the Uillldei 
ei --I 1> rid yet Laii.-.-rdiii. All theev id.-nee point 
to tie- yuilt oi rimnas t diill. who -ailed in the 
steamer f »r Fiirope I In- f,dlo\\ in- da v 
l’li" Mat e leli < omiiii —ioiief ha- riven a fa- 
vorable in-wer to tie- project of -toekiiiy 
(o-erye- river with li-h. and ini-n-tiivs are lo 
he taken at oiir lo attain the object. The 
sinelt bu-ines- in i!i" in-"r_'i■ iivi-r i- more 
tball d"iiIi|i• anv piv v n- \v iul«-i 
Tin* suits 'll tile heir- of 1 apt. < I*lVIII oresses 
who either eonunitled -nieide or vva- murdei 
ed i:i Bridgeport I. arain-l several life in-ur 
ant e companies f.»r s' 1 '"'.(inn. have heeii -eilled. 
with on* exception, hv an a-re* incut bv th" 
companies to pav one-half. 
The W hir; --ay- that If n. A. W. I'aim- ,.f 
Banyr. Mat.- fax onin,i--ioner. ha- visit,*,| 
Boston, Pro. iileir ", N«v\ Haven. Albanv. 
Tivnt.ni and I larri-bury. lb will be at horn- 
by Saturday with a I a rye mass ..f facts and in- 
formation and be readv to report hv the second 
w.-I k in February. 
A fonv-pondcut >:i\> ;i fortune yivabr than 
that realized from tie mowin'? machine or 
foil's rev olver awaits the man whose invent iv .- 
yen ins devise- a plan wheivbv the lire from th- 
furnace will not only heat the liou-e hut cook 
the dinner, and. n: i'a.1. -upplv all the u ant- ..t 
artiiieial heat. 
The lktll .Mall < •i'll. .ii.ii I- that while 
army report- -how tlia: ■ u h -• 1»Is. i- .-t> mu 
iio\.-nimein >I“h> aim 1 \. h h « t theirs j, 
maintained at an rxp-n-e <>f !inf S.Mio. Hut 
then wv a re untrannm ■•■.I hy an etfete de.-po-i- 
tioti and all that ->rt o'tliina : 15 >-ton l*o-t. 
Senator N«-mitli of Oregon evidently had 
•trong antipathy to the red man. IP remark «l 
in tlie debate ye-terdaN upon tin* army appro- 
priation bill, in language mm I: mor foreihle 
than ivlinod, that P « ■ <1 AlmightN hud gone 
preaehing tlie (h.-pel in that ithe • Mvgnip 
wilderm lie NVnuld imt ha\ k< p! hi- hair on 
hi- head twenty -lour hour-." 
If is prop.!-, d 1 let tile Women of t *llio >ettle 
the question of womuii sulfrage for themselves. 
\ r -obit ion ha- I*-** u o.Tered in the House a-ly- 
ing tin* < *n-1inifi•.:i < .•uvi-ntion to submit !•« 
file women * »f v In* State a -e pa rat.* elause givi'ia 
i them a right to Noto If a m;.|. m it v of them 
Note ill ta\or of it. the eiall-e ... heroine a 
part of the < oii-titmi..n of the Mate. 
A lew Neni'- ago. while employed at Walker’- 
Hotel, m London, Vt.. Mi-- Amy .loins wa- 
Nei". kind and h 'ritable to a feeble and poor 
i old ladv who -lopped at the hotel A short 
time sin. Mi-- dune- was <urpri-e.| h\ a letter 
from the We-t -aN ing that a eerlain old gentle 
j man had tiled, ami in his will had left her | It seem- that the dee, a-ed wa some eonneetion 
! of the old lady who had reeeived her attention 
at the hotel. Mi- .lorn- ha- iveeiw.l tie 
money. 
I'.vuns, tin* murderer "T (lie litlh ; iil 
at \ortli\v.iniI. N II is t., l„- Hung ue\t 
tv eek 
'Ve an ■■la.I In Untie,' tiiat the l’rng 
Ag**. 1 ni'e 1 ■ I e n\t ml; our < ’on 
giV' n,”ni. ha- iii"n(in*iI ii ■. wrinkled trout. 
and tenderly alludes in him is “Krotin- 
laic." 
— I'he coroner' jury at ltneklnnd is still 
investigating the eu-e «.| Mr- lVtteo, tvho 
was found in that eity apparently nmr- 
derei!. I,ut untiling conclusive lias vet 
been reacheil I'he general belief is that 
she was beaten In deat.li. 
.Mr. iiurnscv, eity c.litor ol the liangor 
It.lily t 'niumoivial. ami a sharp ami pitht 
writer, hart' accepted a position on the 
editorial I'orpe of the It., t.rnlhiily Herald. 
Ue are sorry' to Ins,. Mr. liurn-ev from the 
•State. 
In one week Irmn the burning^of the 
lailroad bridge at Kiddeford, the trains 
crossed mi a new one. It i > iJOO feet long, 
and the lumber was all salted and brought 
b> the spot fwo limidred men worked 
day and night \u iron bridge is to be 
built at the ■ pel. a- the present one isonlv 
temporary 
—John 1*1 aisled lias sue.I the city ofGardiner 
lor damages received last year, from heiiw 
tbrown from his j-ung, on account of the bo\* 
sliding in tie* road, and frightening his horse. 
1 fis thigh was fractured and he has not yet ful- 
ly recovered therefrom. 
it Mr. Plaisted shall recover a larov 
sum, anil we see no reason why he shouhl 
not, towns will have an additional motive 
lie- uppresmio; an intolerable nuisance. 
News of the City ancl County. 
1 i' *■ !i:i\ i• increased one hour. 
" tiiion- for a Savings Hank eliar- 
w v H < \hiiuts a handsome new paint- 
i! \\ •odoock’s. 
I- .a i’n« North Church next Minda\ 
uma. Milo1, t— l aw and Miracles. 
1 iai.i an i :;s- na. r tra\<d never were l»et- 
'- o..w .»\er the i*»eli'a>i railroad. 
\ ni:e ‘iin«'i and workmen are constantly 
i-l <i io i. ]>i Ifast shot- tac{or> 
n hundred pairs ol shoes were made at 
1 i• t*• ■ «>!' Frida) last. 
I: «». II Johnson will preach in the Fni- 
.'t church nc\t >unday forenoon and 
1 " w .is 0-ld all last week that 
was oui, on- working da\ for men in the 
-nip \aids. 
it;:ida I’r •. 1\-;:-i -■ -n had his 
.. tit s ... -.. '- I in machinery at 
'hoe factor). 
1’i.o *11i\ and imot liy 
i aiw ili Is- installed thi" 
uiiig. 
.....i in -''.ii- harbor .luring tin 
-w but on in i-l th.*ir way 
.ii:it w iih .in dilli- ulty. 
Mild ill lako 'loigh rides to 
t« r at 10 dei < •• 
■ ..u ! TiiinU ii fun. 
1 <undu\ night and a nog- 
1 
'r>t .•! many b.-ttlo- of ink 
\\ !•■ Id' 'Una 
b ;. h. a \ t. ran shipwright 
.Mil ,n >-i‘ storling .jualii io>, 
: it u lown ini >a!iirdar Iasi. 
.*f ilio sinio factory lias boon 
i!t ro .f oi ilia! building and tin* 
•: «.;:i. 1 i' t!i.uvb\ inoiva'od. 
of ;bo 'lonu Titesda). Jorn 
• a!’*- ball w a' postponed until 
i\ \• ning of no\t wook. 
'iiiai! baok yard'and high folio.-' 
a win: Th \ are 1 » 1 > w iih an-Uh- 
*ai ll -W il olio .Mims. 
an.', "ai.-. ran a pair of 
: a o aioii t ho -11* * IN od-llp 
^ 
ng a \\ >. *.i t rain "lit ho 
,i >i-l l!u 'hod' are I>oing' 
I an. a'ioi- ha' o"!iinioitoo< 1 refurnishing 
a’in;.-, iho ro -in' of 1 ho Aiiiorioan 
: -iing iadio' iiiiroilu« < «l a now feature 
■ all lio a"Oinblio'-.ii Monday night. 
: *i-• ’hi ; wti! mu o.uuo into geiioral prao- 
1 .1 Old 1*0. ‘'hailgllUO'sy wore bo- 
I "b. -m "ii 'l u- sday for drunkon- 
j" 'i yty and I hit thirty day' in jail, 
..' w -ro pro\ ali'ii! am.• 11g that purl of 
i -:i"t» who don't wo-ir troWM-rs and 
■•it a tin p ii"W oi U talno'day niorn- 
i’ !• It'.i't I'omnlr. < ompany. at its meet- 
M inlay, v-e.- d i-* apply to tin .Logisla- 
iiin inlniont to tin ohartor. inere.-i'- 
.i' : i' M"ok t" <loii,oou. 
II III! -ifast i' lllo May Of 
h linin-r li -in "in- day hi't wool;, the 
::i.• i-o were liftoen applioants for per- 
>,iil hin„- f..r the 'toiipioh's sake. 
a iii*l *'! \\ «•• ln« 1 n \ completely 
uj tii-i took "ill what ice there was in 
* liar!...r. and *,%.• now have clear water to 
Tii' lower bridge. 
‘i'U:o l*•!'‘I ■ ■ i'■ e 1 j11■ *' •.■ i'\ i<■ .• will be held lit the 
on inulay neat *2 o'clock 
!p I. .<11.1 hum, Pre-iding 
l«-r i\eii la-i Week to member- ami 
> t.c'.oei .. No 2. was a very line ut- 
t1 ii! ••i.o :.!•!••. i he company lee 
r\ ....lie 
tiling i: 
l. ;- b ml, l'eli >!'•• [he r.allklllg < »»|11- 
hi m-l rant a: am-t proposed 
tii a:le. !iii: lho !• in-1 itutions. 
!.' I'! \ II -li’l "1 ii -ea legs on. 1 I 
I lately iii lhe harbor her 
i.I -i. •! ia That would 
n I'i'-r in a i.aiilieal examination, 
i. -i "pj- i a bore here from the 
•v..' .. I ii'--.ia v, and < apt. Patterson 
•* pi n f'*r Ik' trip. I he steamer left 
w liar! m tii" in el -t of the furious snow 
•»:. p! obabh topped al Koeklaiid. 
\ -ul- ia > i: I u eolnville complain- that 
■ j 1 !e I urnal roes through eight or 
.!. !• a:: ■! i- damaged before it lvaclic.- 
i !i p ma-t'-l ha Ho right 1o permit 
a thin: and it lilt -t he -tupped, 
.1 broad gauge locomotive Wind-or. 
is •' 'iiaiie-d in the ear house ever since 
g 11 led g ra \ .-ling the railroad, has been 
M du. < ntr d oinpuity lbr si pm. 
•i mg. d to \ xel Hayford. 
nt* rtainment by llic Belfast Variety 
"I. v-allilda\ «\ eili n_:, gave \el‘\ good 
i"!i md -howa-d de -ided burlesque 
tie art of a number who wen* bo- 
e « »W ; To the -to 111 the attemlaiicc 
1 large. Hu* b. sh ml I repeat it on a 
r V* ning. 
mpl" "I dead beats ;t*V practicing U 
gam*- to-.-I bo n ded through the win. 
f" '• -’••a!. ,ie .ominitted to jail, and as 
a M:e ■- "lit. eoimnit a not her t heft. 
■ 1 la-: wa-ek. and before night 
ok agim I1 theft- at the Phenix 
»I 'll- and at 1 » *d_ -a looil. 
M KiL’ •: i- ,\ fairly a! work in hi- new 
.q b a! ••»11 it th. corner of Main and 
i. ■ Il<- lias very tine room-, the best 
— -hi. .ml a large a--oitinent of tir-t- 
-- mat ia!-. I ’be pictures which he i- tak- 
aiiiioi be -urpas-ed. 
1 bi :■ arri' al of th" noon train Saturday it 
e "i d by the sheritf who made a care- 
among the freight for concealed 
Pr senily hi- eagle eye rested upon a 
a -1 l""ki irg bo\. a hammer was secured 
o.d Mi.- mn opened, but only medicine fora 
.-port druggi-i w.i- revealed. And still 
a al* goes oil. 
\th-nti<»n i- 1 to the advertisements in 
'thf-r column of some of the insuranee eoin- 
..in*- :*.r wliirh < A f ield are agents. They 
n. i!j«- -1 hi tie- ■•* imitry, mid their 
.1 11T- here ha\e never tailed to fully pro- 
T**; tii*-*- whose interests ha\e been confided 
tiem. It i- pleasant to deal with men who 
prompt and upright, 
i*. Relieving that the eondition of 
a..old prevent Mi-s Stantou from 
m New York to this city, and 
mak* th* i:n♦ t i>»11- iieees^ary to leetnre on 
t !*I.*> « ne -ii Miniiiter were compelled 
'• legraph t" ln-r agent to postpone her eom- 
i: \.. a a new .late r.iu 1..- fim ,\ notice 
Will be given. 
M 1* Wooileoek, w bo i- the lav m ite -hip 
■<of thi- vicinity. n**\\ occupies City 
Mil. th.* -parious floor of which give- a tine 
tor his work, and the ehandalier an e\- 
nt liirlit by evening, lie i- now so driven 
’tin out moulds that a large number of 
’■* ■- are needed. He lias just finished the 
*i M. Near*- new ship, and has got out 
“! l". \e- 'r 1> since la-t spring. 
1 seen l»y advertisement, Washington 
^ win give a masquerade hall, 
,,;i 1 1 1,41 “ Monday evening. Fell. ‘Jlld. 
Every pr< pa ration will he made for one of the 
most brilliant ail.Hi ,.t the kind that our city 
t*;t- e\ ei witnes-i d. and an elegant display of 
costume- mas f" looked for. I*. legations of 
firemen v\ill pre-mt fr.mi liangor, Yinal- 
i.aven. Rockland. I homa-lou and other places. 
\TX)\(; mi; \\ ii \i:\ v. <‘n 1 nesday after- 
noon as wc took our accustomed tramp along 
tlie wharves the aspect was arctic and gloomy 
enough. In addition to the mass of ice about 
the pier** tin* snow was falling heavily, and 
whithing around the buildings lodged in huge 
piles upon the wharves and vessels. Business 
m this department was entirely suspended, and 
has been dull all the week. What hay came in 
went mostly into the store-houses. The vessels 
loaded last week made their way out through 
the iee, but there lias been no new arrivals. 
Pitcher & Gorham are loading sell. Annie Bliss 
for Savannah. 
Blocks of ice b\ the sled load are a feature in 
our streets now. 
Attention is called to the advertisement ol 
(«. \Y. Burkett A Co.,they are closing out their 
stock at greatly reduced prices preparatory to 
receiving spring goods.—A. A. llurd A Co., 
successors to Mace A Iljuyl. wholesale dealer* 
and manufacturers of confectionery call atten- 
tion to their good.*. Mr. Coombs, the new 
member of the firm is in charge of the store 
and customers will find him a gentleman. 
IIkayy Snow stoii.m. The cold weather of 
the week, during which the thermometer mark- 
ed as low as lifteen degrees below zero in tliis 
locality, ended Tuesday. A thin fall of snow 
l» g.ui about noon of that day, which increased 
until it became a thick and blinding north-cast 
-now storm. It continued into the night, de- 
positing about a foot and a half of light snow, 
badly drifted. The train from Boston was live 
hours late in reaching Burnham Junction, and 
the train on the branch did not reach this city 
until about 2 o'clock the next afternoon. 
State Temperance Convention. 
i liis association assembled at Augusta 
on Wednesday of last week. The attend- 
ance was not as large as in former years, 
(iov Dingley presided, making a lengthy 
address on taking the chair, which the 
Journal reports as follows— 
'flu* Governor said that ho was glad to greet 
thi large assemblage, gathered from all parts of 
the State, to consult with reference to the pros- 
ecution of the great cause of temperance. The 
cause lies at the foundation of all our interests, 
lie was glad to see the great revival of interest 
in it. This is no holiday affair: we are engaged 
in a work that will lad so long as man remains 
what lie is. Some are discouraged because we 
make no faster progress, but if we look hack up- 
on the time when ruin drinking was practiced 
in all circles, when nearly every store was a 
groggerv. even hotel a bar, and ministers of 
the Gospel extended “hospitality"* and the so- 
cial glass, we shall see that true progress has 
been made. The traffic is out-lawed, as far as 
the law is concerned. In visiting some other 
States, where the laws on the subject are un- 
like ours, he had felt that the State of Maine 
had an extra attraction lor him. 
\ great advance has been made in public 
•pinion. That now sanctions the closing ol’tile 
drain simp. These men of forty and fifty years' 
rvprrietus in the cause, could tell a shirt of 
pn gia ss. They call readily recall the time 
w!ien il was a reproach to be known as a lem- 
I>l*r:lll'•l, man. \\ e have declared a> a people 
that (he rum tratlic is illegal, and following our 
example, more than three-fourths of the states 
hat e pronounced in some way against the sale 
of liquor: and the entire tratlic i- looked upon 
as a disreputable business. Prohibition has be- 
come tin* settled policy of the Stale, and no one 
will undertake to change it. Public sentiment 
says that the law shall he en forced. The people 
are coining up to this point more and more. 
After two hundred years of license, the 111111- 
liuinity lias settled down into the conviction 
that t” license such a tratlic is evil and nothing 
hut 1 il. Hi' called attention to the importance 
of public meetings in elevating the sentiments 
of the people, the education of the children into the principles of total abstinence, and the pulpit 
should raise il voice, and the press speak out 
on this important subject. 
The committee on the nomination of a 
State committee for the ensuing year, re- 
ported the lollowing list, which was ac- 
cepted :—lion. Joshua Nye oi Augusta, 
chairman; 1>. B. Randall, (Jape Elizabeth. 
K. < ) Payson. Rockland. F.'E. Shaw Paris, 
Henry Tollman, Bath, E. P. Call, Littery. 
H. M Bryant. Lewiston, Henry Earring- 
ton. Waldoboro, Daniel Allen. Fairfield, 
-M. K. Prentiss, Eoxcroft, J. S. Kimball. 
Bangor, Abner Townsend, Calais, Keo. M 
Hilton, Aroostook Co., J. M. Hutchings, 
Hancock, Camp meeting John Allen of 
Farmington, and K. E. Brackett, of Bel 
fast. 
The convention then invited Rev Mrs 
Kiistin of Attleboro and .Miss Mai'v E. East- 
man of Tewksbury. Mass., to address the 
meeting. They thought the temperance 
movement and the woman's suffrage move 
ment should go hand in hand. If woman 
could have the ballot, grog simps would 
grow speedily less. 
The resolutions reported hv the com- 
mittee endorse that portion of the Kovcrn- 
or’s address relating to temperance and 
advi e strict adherence to the prohibitory 
j law. the resolutions recognize the fact 
that there has been an alarming increase of 
drunkenness in .Maine during the past \ ear. 
The church i- severely censured for its in- 
activity in tile movement, and they were 
called upon to taken decided-(and on the 
'ptestion at once and tints establish a strung 
iuHucnce for the cause. 
A committee was appointed to apply to 
the legislature for a charter lor a temper 
ance alliance similar to that in M.i -a 
chusoHs, and the committee will at mice 
move in the matter 
Democrats aud tlie Currency. 
flic New York Herald says that the 
Democratic and Conservative Congress- 
men held a meeting last week to consider 
the linance questions. It reports the pro- 
ceedings as follows— 
The meeting was largely attended. .Mr. 
Niblack, of Indiana, was unanimously 
elected permanent chairman, and Young 
of Georgia and Parker of New Hampshire 
were elected secretaries. The only mem- 
bers of any note absent were Wood, Pot- 
ter and Cox of New York, and Peck of 
Kentucky. The chairman stated that the 
caucus was called to elicit the views of 
the democratic and conservative members 
in relation to the great questions now be- 
fore the people of the country, the great- 
est of which he considered to be the sub- 
ject ot linance. A general discussion 
took place, which did not indicat" so great 
a diversity ot views as at lirst seemed 
probable. .Mr. White-house of New York, 
spoke in opposition to eithc-r contraction 
or expansion and was strongly in favor of 
depriving the Secretary of the Treasury 
of the power of producing either. lie 
was followed by Air. Durham of Ken- 
tucky, a member of the Committee on 
Banking and Currency, who was in favor 
ol allowing tilings to remain as they are, 
■Mr. Randall, also of the same Committee, 
made a very able address. lie declared 
himself in opposition to inflation, but in 
favor of the 400,000,000 of legal tenders 
and thought that whatever ol tins amount 
still remained unissued should be in na- 
tional currency. Air. Cook, ot (leorgia, 
favored increasing the currency, and said 
that the people of his State lacked the 
necessary means to transact business and 
move their cotton crop, and in this he 
was endorsed by all the members present 
from his State. Similar views were ex- 
pressed by Hereford of West Virginia; 
Mr. Crosslaud of Kentucky, and mem- 
bers from tlie West. Aly. W R. Roberts, 
of New York, spoke strongly in condem- 
nation of the present national banking 
system. He said that in no other conntn 
in the world was there a similar institu- 
tion ; that ot all the monopolies that curse 
the nation this was the greatest: that it 
was like a gigantic leech, draining the 
very life blood of our commerce and our 
agriculture. He favored the gradual can- 
cellation of the hank eilrrcncy and the 
substitution of a national currency and 
the passage of a law which would 
prevent the Secretary ot the Treasury 
from expanding or contracting the curren- 
cy at his pleasure, and to fix the volume 
of the currency at $400,000,000. Air. 
shoemaker of Brooklyn, followed in de- 
fence of the national banking system and 
in lavor of allowing affairs to remain as 
they are. Mr. Hamilton, of New Jersey, 
expressed like sentiments. Air. Holman 
ol Indiana, made a very able speech. He took the same position as Col. Roberts, 
•in opposition to the national banks and in 
lavor of a national currency, and declared 
that the only salvation of the democratic 
party was in opposition to the present anil 
past financial policy of the government, 
and he said that any party which endorsed 
it could have no hope of a future. lie 
offered a resolution embracing these views 
not, he said, for action to-night, but for 
future consideration. On his concluding 
the caucus adjourned, subject to the call 
of the Chair. The session was entirely 
harmonious, and, though the views were 
warmly presented and vigorously urged, 
a spirit of harmony permeated the entire 
discussion. The desire was to agree upon 
some basis for future action, and another 
caucus will soon be held. 
—In Massachusetts a new insurance 
charter lias been petitioned l'or. The 
company will offer, for consideration, to 
insure the fidelity of persons holding posi- 
tions of trust, like bank officers, cashiers, 
agents, &c. The company will have to 
look sharp in order to make dividends. 
Words of Warning- 
The Boston Daily Advertiser is not only 
one of the ablest papers in the country, 
but one of the most fearless. Decidedly 
republican in in its convictions, it is 
as prompt as any opposition paper to ut- 
ter notes ot warning concerning the trans- 
gressors of its party, and if need be. to 
denounce the wrong doers in its ranks. 
Our readers will remember the vigorous 
attack il made on the I’resident for sup- 
porting the pretensions of Ben. Butler to 
to the Governor's chairAf Massachusetts, 
and the result thereof. It lias recently 
turned its attention to the corruptions in 
the District of Columbia, and says in a 
recent issue— 
Congress will not do wisely to ignore 
the call for an investigation of the oilieial 
conduct of the gentlemen who are mem- 
bers of the board of public works of the 
District of Columbia. Nothing can be 
gained bv covering up wrong doing. As 
to this particular business much lias al- 
ready com® to light, enough to show that 
the darkest recesses should be explored. 
Mr. Starkweather, of Connecticut, has 
hitherto held a place of respect and confi- 
dence in the opinions of those who knew, 
or thought they knew, something of his 
course as a representative. But to make 
his election sure he did not hesitate to ap- 
peal to the managing financier of a ring 
of Washington speculators, needing con- 
gressional favors, but in no way interest- 
ed, other than selfishly, in Mr. Stark- 
weather's public career. ‘-To secure my 
election," he said, “1 shall be compelled 
to spend more money than I am aide. 
Could my friends aid me, without i/iriii;/ 
publicity to it, it iron/:/ put me muter re- 
newed obUyatiohs to you." 
It is timely now to caution republican 
officials once, more that it is the corrup- 
tion revealed, and waiting to be revealed, 
that is doing damage to the republican 
party. And furthermore, a mournful ex- 
perience lias taught the country that their 
assurances of the needlessness of probing 
their conduct to its motives are utterly 
untrustworthy, 
The republican party in (’ongress estab- 
lished the present government of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. The republican l’res- 
ident appointed the members of the board 
of public works. The republican Con- 
gress cannot safely refuse to look into the 
affairs of this government in view of the 
definite charges presented by honorable 
citizens, and in view of the general sus- 
picion based on information that its con- 
duct lias been illegal, extravagant, cor- 
rupt and oppressive, the investigation 
must be no sham. It must lie open and 
thorough, fhu object must be to find out 
the truth, not to shield the guilty. 
Louisiana Affairs. 
Tin' Washington correspondent of the 
Muslim Post, under date of Fel). 1st, says— 
President Grant's visit to the Capitol on 
Friday afternoon was for the purpose ol 
conferring with Senators in regard to 
Louisiana affairs. He lias, on the advice 
ol the members of his Cabinet, with-held 
his message relating to that subject until 
lie could get an expression of views from 
the leading members of Congress. It F 
asserted by some persons that he has 
abandoned the intention ol sending in a 
message, while those who are most likely 
to know are quite positive that he will 
shortly present a communication to 
Congress oil Louisiana matters, and it is 
thought that the document will contain 
some recommendations or suggestions for 
action by Congress in the premises. What 
these suggestions or recommendations, it 
there be any, may be, does not seem to be 
known, for the President himself is known 
I" have been in doubt about the whole 
matter, and lias changed his mind and 
purposes several times within the past 
two weeks Senator Morton lias probaldt 
struck the keynote of the Administration 
position, and in the continuation of Ids 
speech on Louisiana affairs to-morrnw, in 
reply to Senator Carpenter’s speech, which 
Morton called a bundle of contradictions, 
hollow at hi-sf, will let the euimt.rv know 
what he Blinks, if In* does not echo the 
views of the executive. .Morton takes 
ground in opposition to Corpenter in 
almost every particular, says Carpentei 
made a direct attack upon tin? Administra- 
tion for its course toward the Kellogg 
Government : that to order anew election 
in Lousiana would be clearly unconstitu- 
tional. and repeals with gaeat empha-F 
that there is blood in the movement to 
bring about that result. 
The seizure ol Alihy Smith's covs con- 
tinues to he a prolific newspaper theme, 
Abby lives a! Glastonbury, Conn., ami ile- 
elines to pay her taxes tor the reason that 
she is nut permitted a voice in the making 
ot the laws. I'lie tax-collector seized lier 
cows, which are still held as security. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the 
lady in her trouble, and among others 
George William Curtis, in Harper's 
Weekly, says a kind word, and puts the 
matter thus— 
The common reply will he, i,et the fool- 
ish women pay their taxes, and then they 
can milk their cows in peace. Dr. Sam 
Johnson said the same thing to Sam Adam 
in a little pamphlet called “Taxation no 
Tyranny," liut Sam Adams was not con- 
vened. and the colonies were not convert- 
ed, and Mr. Winthropand Mr Quincy and 
all the rest of us applaud them for resist- 
ing the collector, and undertaking a long 
and doubtful and wasting war rather than 
submit to pay taxes upon their proport v 
which they had no \ uiee in levying. But 
it' Sam Adams and George Washington 
would not submit to this kind of taxation. 
100 years ago, why should Miss Abby 
Smith and her sister submit now ? If it 
was tyranny then, is it less tyranny now? 
If the Misses Smith are competent to own 
property' in fee, and to manage it at their 
own pleasure, can they be logically con- 
sidered incompetent to express an opinion 
upon the taxes which may belaid upon it? 
ifoes taxati >n without representation cease 
to be tyranny and become justice when 
the taxed property-owner is a woman ? 
This is the question to which a good- 
natured laugh at Miss Anthony does not 
seem to lie an entirely satisfactory answer. 
How SJIAU.-I’ox was Mm::;.ui in ( a.-'- 
aim;, Iowa. The small-pox, which or- 
iginated in Cascade. Iowa, tweniv-six 
miles from Dubuque, has spread to Parley 
and Worthington, and seems to be getting 
worse every day. The disease could have 
been cheeked when the first ease was dis- 
covered, had the proper measures been ta- 
ken; but instead of burying the body of 
the lirst fatal ease quietly, and at night, 
ttii“ corpse was followed to the grave by a 
large funeral procession, and six pall-bear- 
ers. The pall-bearers are now sick, as 
well as several who attended the funeral. 
One of the pall-bearers was a baker, and, 
after helping to put the body in the coffin 
and bury it, he went home to work as us- 
ual, with results that might have been ex- 
pected. He is now on the verge of the 
grave with small-pox, and so are nearly 
all of his customers. If lie escapes from 
the small-pox, he ought not to escape the 
law. The physicians say they have vacci- 
nated in and around Cascade no less than 
800 persons since the disease broke out. 
There are forty eases in Cascade alone. 
The people do not seem to feel or know 
the danger they are living in, and go 
about town attending to business and at 
the same time have a small-pox patient in 
their house. The result of such want of 
caution has been the cause ot the disease 
spreading to such an extent. 
There is a dispute between a Bangor boarder 
ami his landlady as to the ownership of a large 
pearl which be found in an oyster. We should 
decide that it belonged 1o the'ovster. I Lewiston 
Journal. 
But isn't every oyster bound to slit'll out 
at some time? Let the Under keep it, 
glad that lie is not one 
-“whose hand. 
Like the base Indian, threw a pearl awnv, 
Kiclier than all his tribe.” 
— The proceedings of Congress are 
mostly devoid oi interest at this time, 
and not worth the space they would occu- 
py in the columns of a paper. 
Tho Lintost Tjl. iuxixpii ol Dx< Gag ! 
a crm: ion female weakness! 
In its various forms, from the dawn of woman- 
hood to the turn of life, has been discovered by 
Dr. Gage, tin* celebrated Natural rhysiciaii. 
who lias effected so many cures not only in 
Belfast and vicinity, but throughout Maine, and 
in fact all New England. Through the wonder- 
1 ul gift with which the Doctor is endowed, lie 
has been enabled to perfect this most marvelous 
remedy, which is destined to prove one of the 
greatest blessings ever bestowed upon suffer- 
ing humanity. There is nothing like it—tlie 
world is challenged to produce il> equal. By 
this wonderful remedy patients have been re- 
stored to health alter having been confined to 
bed one, two and even four years, suffering un- 
told agony with head, hack, stomach, bowels, 
heart and general nervous prostration. A 
course, sufficient for two months, of this won- 
derful remedy sent 1>\ return mail, sceurclv 
packed, upon receipt of &:> and three stamps, 
1* or advice upon all other diseases, enclose one 
dollar only. Write short letters, and send 
while the means of cure is within vour 
reach. Address. 
DK. G. r. GAG E, 
1’. <>. Box V2IH. Saratoga. N.Y. 
Pills, Potions ami Pungencies. 
A newspaper imp is responsible for the fol- 
lowing cure for bed-bugs with salt water. This 
will make the bugs dry, and while they are 
after a drink move your bed into another room. 
(’apt. harles Sager, who keep.- a supe-b 
stock of livery horses in Portland, Me., inform- 
ed u- recently that he u-es Sheridan'* Cnfrn'rif 
(,'oitdUini; lhoonbrs. regularly in hi- .-tables, 
and that the expense i- more than oll'-et b> the 
diminished amount <»f grain ium --at ;, to keep 
lii- hor-es alvvav in good order. 
Jo-h lUilingssays *| will slate for the infor- 
mation of those who havn’t had a chance to lay 
in sekrit wisdom a/. t'reelv a/ i have, that one 
Itornet who feels well can break up a whole 
camp-meeting." 
Mans people, pnrtieularls children, sutler 
with the ear ache: ami for the nenetil of such 
we give a sure but simple remedy. Put in two 
or three drops of d<>huson's A/indjiar l.ini- 
iilf'uf. stoj> the ear with undressed wo<>|. iiaihe 
the ieet in w arm water beforegoimr to bed. and 
keep the head warm at night. 
A printer remarks that he has never been 
able to give a proof of the pudding till it was 
locked tip in bis form. [Or “pi" either, perhaps, i 
Kvt ni..vi Mi..v <»i SriK.MT. have discovered 
that leetricih and magnetism are dev eloped in 
the-v.-tem from lie Iron in I hr. blood. This 
aeeoimis for the debility, low spirits, and lack 
of energy a person feel- w hen this vital element 
becomes* reduced. Tin Peruvian Syrup, a pro- 
toxide of iron, supplies the blood with it- iron 
element, and i- the only form in which it is pos- 
sible for it to enter the circulation. 
\ young gentleman at Kansas ('its sent 
seventy-live cents to New York recently for a 
method of writing without pen or ink. lb re- 
ceived the following iu.-criptioii on a card: 
*• \\ rite with a pencil." 
Taki: it Y«>ri: of march for (Titten- 
ton's No. 7 (1th Avenue, all \ e eoughers and 
whee/.r-rs, and sutferers. It is the depot for 
Holt's J]nm )/ ni' llor* hound iiml Tor, which 
for all ailment- of the lungs and their air pass- 
ages i- an immediate ami sovereign remedy. All 
Druggists keep it. 
Pike*-. Toothache Drops cure in I minute. 
“What comes after T v" asked ;i teacher of a 
small pupil, who was learning the alphabet. 
I It* reeeiv <‘d the !><• wilde ring reply : ■•Ymt iln-- 
to see l ira.** 
General Debility. 
Jaim s H. Johnston. Fs/p. Montreal, wrote 
in August, 1ST I. a' follows: It affords me great 
pleasure to Fear U 'tinioiiy to tin* beiietit rec< iv- 
ei 1 from Using Fellows’ (\>inpound Syrup ut 
llypophosphites. 1 found it a nervous tonic of 
great |iowiT and etiicaev, curing 111c in a sport 
time from < i.Nr.itai. dkhii.i 1 v and Nr.Kvor'- 
-Ni:ss. and 1 became robust and vigorous under 
its intliiein ■. and gained considerably in weight 
withal. 
A girl bearing her mistress ask her husband 
to bring “i>ombev and Son” with him when he 
came home to dinner, set two extra plates for 
1 he expected guests. 
fm: I * *»\ * 10 IIi'Ai.m. < louse the stomach, 
bowels and blood from all the acrid, corrupt 
and offensive accumulations which produce 
functional derangement, ami you r- niov* the 
cause of most diseases which afflict tie- human 
family, and thus save a large doctors' bill. The 
most effectual and reliable remedy for this pur- 
pose i- found in l)r. Pierce*... Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets. No cheap Wood or paper boxe-, but 
kept fresh and ieiiab|.- in \jaF. rents, le, 
Druggists. 7 pi 
A Michigan Ur .,a :r r-1111\ e. iv r.| 
this order from a \ *ij11 a ladv **S- ml me A \<* 
« i call.-d Iniil'alo lei! ar.d the dais doiiis.'* 
1’1 LI.' eail he eur. d old\ o A \ A K L" I I 11. 
PIVale" diseov .T\ --I I heap, and the -ole. iufal- 
lalile rein. d\ for lhe \\or-t ea LILIA 
Tlioii-and" -.I "idferer- afier tryinp in \ainall 
manner <1 h»lien<. <>inlm >ii'. and inlrrnal 
reiiiedie>. have hern in-laiitlv relieved and per 
maiieiitlv eur.-d Ip A N A l\ LSIit i- t h« 
happ> <ii"eo\ er.\ of Dr. Sii.sm.i-:, a regular 
"fie ill die ph \ d eian, and Doctors ot all school. 
endor-i and r• ennnend i*. I’rie. s|Oo. "old 
hv I >nivui"l" everv where, and .-nl five h\ 
mail from principal Depot, in Walker-1., W-L 
York. 
Ai a n e, 11! dime r o| ji... 111.1 L. s ihe follow 
dip io.i"i W't- given: ‘.Wa\ we have all iht 
women in Ih- eoimlr\ f> ho. and all Ihe men 
Al ihi- -on of ihe war. wlirii mi many of 
our people an- *-u tiering from cold", we .-all al- 
ien! ion lo A v :i:'s ( ii la: i: v Li:< t«>1: \ i. a a "iuv 
cure not onl\ for com hs and colds, hut ail af 
feet ion." of 1 lie Inn;:'" and throat. Ilavinp ii"ed 
il in our fa mil v ldr mam years, we <aii -peak 
from personal knowledge of it'.• fli. i. 11- \. There 
nia\ he other remedies that an poo.I, hut inoin 
experience this has proved to i»«* far lie best. 
It" qualities are uniform and \vho||\ reliable. 
II is pleasant to take, and should be kept at 
command, by even family, as a protection 
a pa i list a class of complaint", which '.-em harm- 
less in the beginning. hut become alllietinp and 
dangerous if neglect, d. [N. 11. Kegisler. 
Centaur Liniments. 
Thriv i' no pain which 11».> 
( vntaur Liniment- will not re- 
lieve. no >\\ cllin- l liey will lint 
subdue, anti no htmenc-s which 
they will not cure. This i~ 
strong lanyuap1. but ii is true, 
They have produced more cures J 
ul lie uniat i>m, neuralgia, lock-jaw. palsy, 
sprains, swellings, caked breasts, scalds, burns, 
salt rlicuni. earache. A: coupon the human frame, 
and of strains, spavin, galls. Are., upon animals 
in one year than have all other pretended rein- 
I edies since the world began, They are counter- 
irritant, all-healing pain relievers. Cripple- 
throw away their eriitehe', the lame walk, 
poisonous bites are rendered harnile>> and the 
wounded an* healed without a sear. The re- 
cipe is published around each bottle. They sell 
as no article- ev er before sold, and they sell be- 
cause they do just what they pretend to do. 
Those who now sutler from rheumatism, pain 
or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use 
Centaur Liniment, white wripper. More than 
1000 eertilieates of remarkable cures, including 
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, run- 
ning tumors. A:r.. have been received. We will 
send a circular containing eertilieates, the re- 
cipe, Are., gratis, to any one requesting it. One 
bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is 
worth one hundred dollars for sweenied horses 
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owners—these liniments are worth your atti ii- 
tion. No family should be without them. 
•White wrapper for family use;" Yellow wrap- 
per for animals. Hold b\ all Orugglsts. r,o 
edits per bottle; large bottles, $i.i)0. ,). B. 
liosi: ,v Co., r>;’> Broadway, New York. 
Oastoiua is more than a substitute for Cas- 
tor Oil. It is the only safe article in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowel •, cure wind-cob and produce natural 
sleep. II contains neither minerals, morphine 
or alcohol and is pleasant to take. Children 
need not cry and mothers may rest. 1\ Is 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
CorreeteJ Weekly for the. Journal. 
It ki.fast, Wednesday, Feb. 1, ISM. 
I lour. $p.uoai:t.O0| 
< orn .Meal, §1.00 
Kve Meal, •' 1.25a 1 .:i0 
Kve, $LOOal.l0 
Corn. $1.00 
Barley, 85a 1.00 
Beans •*.50a3.00] 
Marrow fa I I*, l.1.'5a 1.50 
Oats, 05a70 
Potatoes, 05a00 
Dried Apph -, 10a 12 
Cooking Apple l.0Ual.25 
Blitter, :s2a:fi 
Cheese, ISaOO 
Eggs, 1*5 aOO 
Lard, 12aoo 
Beef, NalOi 
BaMwin Apple !.50a0.00j 
Veal. OaO 
Dry Cod, 7aS] 
Koumi Hoc', halo 
» lour Salt Pork, $10nvo 
.Mutton per lb., SalU 
Lamb per lb., UaU 
Turkey per lb., La~u 
Chicken per lb., lfiaoo 
Duck per lb., laais 
Geese per lb., 12a 1-1 
Hay per tub, $Plala 
Lime, £ LlliiaO.OO 
W ashed Wool, 40a0u 
Unwashed Wool, :'.oaOO 
Pulled Wool, 40a00 
Hides, 0 1 •tao; 
Calf Skins, PiaOu 
Sheep Skins, ?f>al.f*" 
Hard Wood, SC.. 00a 7.00 
Soft Wood, ij4.ooao.oo: 
Dry Pollock, 4 l -‘.'a 
Straw $8.000a. 00 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wednesday, Jan. ". 
At market for the current week—Cattle 34()1; Sheep 
and Lambs ('..117; Swine 0,050; number ot Western 
Cattle 1370. Northern Cattle and WorkingOxen and 
Milch Cows, 225. Eastern Cattle, —. 
Prices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs. live weight. Ex- 
tra quality £7 27>a7 no; first finality $0 -.’na7o0; 
second quality £ > 3 lao 121-2; third quality £1 1 la'. 
; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., £3 '*5 
al oo. 
Brighton 11 ides 7 l-2a*c per lb. Brighton fallow 
r»c per lh. 
Country Hides 0 l-2a7e per lh. Country Tallow 
4 1 2c per lh. 
Calfskins —10al.Sc per lb. Sheepskins £1.75 each. 
Working Oxen-We quote sales of 1 pr, gth 71r 
2 in £105; 1 pr. 0 ft 10£1U0; 1 pr 0 It, ft in. £!(»:>; 1 pr, 
0 ft 10 in. £172; 1 pr, ? ft coarse ones, £110. 
M ilch ('ows and Stores—We quote extra at £n5ai;J 
ordinary £35an0 per head. Store (’ows, Yearling* 
£llal7; 2-year olds £l0a2S; 3-year olds $25at5 j*r 
head- 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were all 
owned by butchers, and cost, delivered at Brighton, 
from Gl-2a7c per lh. 
Swim Pigs, wholesale 71-2afil-2c; retail Sal* per 
lb lloga—I*,300 in market. Price* ft l-2u0 3-4 peril*. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
P. AB5DY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
No. 4 Buliluch Street, Boston. 
When a thing is counterfeited, it is a proof of its 
excellence and popularity. The Peabody Medical 
Institute is a case in point. Founded in good faith 
many years ago, and the only establishment of the 
kind in the country, its success and ev er-increasing 
popularity linally caused the name (Medical I list it ut e 
to be pirated and adopted by a lot of infamous quacks* 
empirics and pretenders, who have been endeavor- 
ing to cle at the public by sailing under a stolen flag. 
I he loundcr of the Peabody Medical Institute can in 
no way In.* held responsible for this misuse of the 
name of a reputable and well-known curative estab- 
lishment ami legitimate medical institute, which 
has been fronuthe 'tart specially devoted to the 
treatment of nervous derangements and affections, 
from whatever cause proceeding. During its ex- 
istence there ha\ ■ been issued from it several medi 
cal publications; quite recently a work on Diseases 
"t the Nervous Svsiem, which have had almost a 
world wide circulation and popularity. These pub 
licatiuns sulfa ieiitly attc>: tin high character of the 
institution under who»c patronage these medical 
works have been published. Meantime it is gratify- 
ing to know t hat several of the impudent charlatans, 
who have stolen its name to cover their nefarious 
practices, are getting their de-mrts in the penal in- 
stitutions of the < ommonweallh. — Jioston ILruht. 
r/- p4 vv.’S 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
1 III; •>( I !,\V1. »H 1.1M. OK si;i.| I’KI.S 
I .i(\ A I'll >\,” u .Medical Treatise on the Cause ami 
ure of l.\ «.,!-!• I Vitality L’rcmature Decline in 
Man. Nervui an i I’liysieal Debility. Hypoclmndria, 
Imnotriicv. Sj>i niatonhiea or Seminal Weakness, 
ami all other,di-eases arising lrom the errors of 
vnuth or the iudi-mre!i.m m « \eess« s of mature 
.'ear-, fa j. imiei-d a t»ouk for every man. Thou- -and- hav<-been taught b\ this wot k the true way 
health ami happim--.- It is the cheapest and 
laest tnedi.-ai work e\e; publish' d, ami t he only one 
on 111i< ehm- of ills wirih nailing, l'.'oth edition, I 
" ised, liiiiel. enlarged, illustrated, bound in beauti- ! 
'■'I French do:!, I'rh-e only si. Sent bv mail, 
p paid, on na'.-ip! of price Address IT. A lit >D\ 
M FDlCA I, INMilTTi;, No. t liullinch street,! 
dost on, .Ma--., or D;:. W. M. IMKKKK, Assistant 
I'iiy-kian. N. fie atlior may be consulted on 
dio above as well aba',! di-eases requiring skill and 
\perietUe. lyTkp 
I lid Household Panacea, and 
Family Liniment 
I' lh‘‘ ‘• t lemed) iu the world for the following 
complaint-, vi/ ramps in the lamb- and Stoni 
arli. 1‘ain ii. the stomach, dowels, or Side, Itheunm- 
ti.-in ill all its form-, liilii ms ( olio, Neuralgia, Chol- 
era. D} :r:itn, Colds, Fresh Wounds, liurn.-, Sore 
Throat, Spinal ( omplaints, Sprains and liruises, 
( hill- and I_<For Internal and Kxternal use. 
it operation i- not only to relic' e the patient, but 
entirely re’.m-\ •.-> tin- eatce ot the complaint. It 
jjenet rat < and j en ades the whok- system, restoring h* :iltIt\ action ! > all its part and'quickening the 
blood. 
The Household PANACEA is purely 
Vegetable ami all Healing. 
Frepared bv 
ci i: ns .v wm >wn. 
Nk*. Ji.. Fulton Street, New York, 
r -ale by all druggist-. lvl.-p 
LsOO. is 7|. 
I III. (.UKA I 
Family Medicine oflhe Age. 
Taken Internally, It cures 
n>‘ i'!/' ('huh i'n. iJiorr/tf’iu 
('r,ln>/> u ml 1’i'in I,( I//, Stnnior/i, 
l: ■m l ( '/hiji/ni ii/s. 1*1/inters' ( 'olii\ 
1 r ( "hij‘/m III, Ili/S/H fisitl' Indi//rst n U, 
Sm’i t'llfiHll. Siii til n ('i,/</s, 
< “"://ts. dr., dr. 
Used .Externally, It Cures 
i' /’< < "lx. I in, ixi <. /I urns, Siuihls, 
•i'll Sjirnt/is. IdiiI/nii‘/ir. Poin 
iin 1 "‘i Xruro/i/io, lihcn- 
■ Hi'in. I' S'is/rif Fri /, 
dr., dr., dr. 
PAIM-KILEER, 
• i. a llmi. auh trial i-v innumerable living witness- 
«•-. Im- pi"\ ••11 its.lt' fill; M l.PK IM, of fill-; 
Mil; It is a" internal ami external remedv. One 
positive proof (>f its tlica. i~, that it- sales have 
constantly increased, and wliolf, upon it- own 
ineli: t he etfect Of 
The lJiun-i\.illei‘ 
opon the patient when taken internally, in case ot 
•!'!, < “'ia ii.tlftu <-l t 'oiiipi.iim < lioh ra, 1 >y.center\, 
ninl other ablution- of the teni, lias been truiv 
Uonde.Iul, a i 111 Won for it a name amoii;: medi- 
cal preparation- that can never be Ibryotti n. Its 
| oice.- in mnovini* pain, a an external ivmoly, in 
Ii 
a >• -<'i r.u.a, ilrni-e-. .-ore Si». a in -. < at •-. Stings 
In ect-. mid otlna-can-e ol oorerin:’. Im- .mv'.l 
«'■ *r it 'Urli :i bo I o! te [imoiiv a an infalliable 
r.'lite*!y 1 hat r >.\ nl !> hai' I doWIi to jn> (ei it\ a 
1 11 o .e ... ,)„ nim 
Tin- 1 > i n- K i 1 It-i- 
1 -' lull ii <m it i*u 1 :irit\ from the implicit) 
mil a ii a peculiar vaine i:i 
•I a n i lie- .ii me- «i i < a. ‘.vhiclt may he reach 
> by u. ami Ml in. II iie ijie iit -tag- eradicated. are 
* ■ i''1: (In1 v, in.'1, are peculiarly fatal it' suttered 
1 It 111 ; but lie* curat e magic id' thi- preparation 
ii "im' »1 a rm !w m of their terror.-. In all re- 
I'1 1 if id til 1 I lie minis: i' i: ni ;i p. .pnlur medicine. 
:<rr 1 1 u e;l f .i i.■ I g. the genuine Pain 
Libel, a lean'. w .aid* nolrtim are attempted 
I" '"hi "II lie i. ;.::: Mii.u id tin valuable 
lm diei in 
M a hi eel i> ae "lupuuy ncll bottle. 
CIS.. & $1.00 jHT Botllfi. 
•■ini 
A Source of Great Anxiety. 
n "A", hi ha i\ ed gr* at hem-tit from he 
u-'e ol \i < I il declining health was a source 
ol la a! si ii x it t) a.!! ■!'lier Irieiid.-. A lew hollies 
"III" u.i.1, .-lored !ht health, srrengtli and 
ipi" ii’. N. H. I I LIM A. 
! and l.’ea! L-la! < \ in •-ear- Pa ild iim 
l: .. Ma- dune 1 
MOTHERS. READ THIS! 
A C3-:reai Hies sing! 
Worth a Dollar a Drop. 
e 11111' ones fretfu' And is your 
i'a.’ieiu ;i;:m ! '\iiau-!ed in vain elforts to please 
iln m I can -y mpat hi /e with you, ami can tell you 
Wiait w'di leal-.' "ill- little child 'piiet. give it a good 
aj.ipeiii' and pmcure b.r ir hours of -weot. sound 
-1, j, 
-My bn!'- 1 i- t u o ami a hall y« ars "Id : and dur- 
ing that linn I have led and t w " <■<-nsecul ive nights’ 
rc-r. sin- ha- !•••. n sic! a niimher of times aiid no 
on- -• iiicd 1" know vvliai I" do f.r !ier. 1 doctored 
hi !"i worm-, but ii dhl no good ; a .id I was neariv 
t i red out will; ''•"pie- night ami t rouble for so m 
1 lu ai'd "I i'.1 •!. n m., and dots rmined to try 
i’. It !.a- pn "d a I ties-i ng to me and my eh ild. It 
ha- -nan ed r. -m in v .-tom a eh. and hovel.. 1 he -ores 
wl eh kepi ihering t lu r< ami n m she sleeps 
soumiiv lV'Uu in bed*.inn- until very late in the 
lnoM.ing. be-id-. •- a long nap at in id-, lay Her appe- 
tite i good: and. in fact, she i- bkea dill -rent child. 
I i'll* ii -ay. Hu- rue value of this medicine m me is 
a d"l!ar a drop, fry ii lea i.-e the luruors from 
your child'- lib. m w 11i!• I hey are young, fry it, and 
vou will join with an-in cailhig it a great blessing. 
MIA. LLi.lA !.. '< LAPP. 
1:.* Tudor stre. i. 
Smith Poston, duiv I-.' !. 
CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD. 
Tile circulation or tin- bl n>d is t ie lile of ihe body 
and it- stoppage P death. We are healthy when* 
the blood circulates tree ; an> interruption pn 
venting its free course i> tin- commencement ot dis- 
ease. Tilood is the life of the :leslt.-' Can we ex- 
pect to enjoy good health when bail or corrupt 
humors circulate with t te blood, causing pain and 
di.aase; and these hum- rs being dsposited through 
the entire body, product pimple.-, eruptions, ulcers, 
indigestion, costiveness, headache, neuralgia, rheu- 
matism, and numerous other complaints? Xo dis- 
ease can be in the body without iirst being generat- 
ed in the blood; and no disease can possibly be in 
the body if the blood is pure. It is of great import 
ance to know what medicine will purity and reno- 
vate the blood, eradicate the disease, renew vitality, 
mentally and physically, and instil fresh vigor into 
all the vital functions of tin? body. This medicine 
is the Via.i t ini., the great blood purilier. 
It extends its influence into every part of the hu- 
man organism, commencing with’its foundation; 
correcting diseased action, and restoring vital pow- 
er-, creating a healthy formation and purification of 
tin- blood, driving out dPtai am! h-uvii.g Xaiure 
t«> perform it< allotted task. 
VKt.iKTlXK is compost:! id' Hoots. Harks and 
Herbs, it p very pleasant to take ; every child likes 
it. Sold by all Hruggisls. s-l\vl> 1 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription of °1H Of the I.I t Female Physi- cians ami Nurses in the United Stales, and has been 
used for thirty years with never failing safety and 
suedes by millions of mothers and children, from 
tit-' feeble infant «*r one week old to the adult. It 
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, 
regulates tin* bowels, and gives rest, health andftom- 
hu't to mother ami child. We believe it to be the 
best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all eases of 
DYSENTERY and D1AKKIHEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether it arises from Teething or from any other 
‘"lose. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. None (ienuine unless the facsimile of 
CUR I IS & PERKINS is on the outside wrapper. 
1 
Sold b> all .Medicine di alers. lyl.sp : 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
for m> other causes than having worms in tin* 
stomach. 
BROWN’S V ER.M 11T< i F COM PITS 
will destroy Worms with out injury to the child, he 
ing perfectly WHITE, and free'from all coloring of 
other injurious ingredients usually mud in worm 
prepamt ions. 
CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors, 
No. lo Fulton Street, New York. 
Si.l.l by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in Medicines at TwknTV FtVl. Ckn ls a Box. Ilvlsp 
__MAI IRIED. 
?-ln Liberty, .Jan. -*<*tI«, b\ Albert Sherman, i’.srp, -'Ir. \\ illiam Fmersoii and Mis Francis Fish, both <d hiberty. 
In hlhworlh, dan. ‘Jlst, .Mr. Augustus C. Moore and Miss Annie h. Osgood, both ut hllsworth. In Jlockport, dan. >t 11. ( apt. Fellam C. Morrill slid Miss A bbie h. Shiblos, botii of Camden. 
In Vinalhaven. Jan. Mth, Mr. Luther J. (alder 
wood and Mrs. Susan F. Hopkins, both <>l V. 
In Waldoboro. Jan. \Mtli, Mr. Henry Debuiy, of 
Uangor, and Mrs. Mary (’. Miller of W. 
In I’assadumkeag, Jan. Jltli, by Aaron Haynes, 
Ls<j., Mr. Frank ii. Dean of Freedom, ami’Miss 
Laura F. (irover of F. Also, Mr. Liberty JJryant and Miss Mary A. (irover, both of Fassadumkeag. 
niKi). 
Obituary notices, beyond trie. Date, Name and Aye 
viustbe paid for. J 
In this city, Jan. :10th, Mrs. Surah M ., widow of 
Master Martin Ropers, aped si years. 
In this citv, Jan. :tl t, John l\ Aim- aped 54 
years. 
In this city, Jan. 31st, Cliesley Ilayes, aged about 
23 years. 
In this city, Jun. 31st, Mr. Patrick Owen, aged 05 
years, 
In Searsmont, Feb. 1st, Mr. Baldwin Muzzy, aged 
07 years. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 31st, Frederick Goodale, aged 
17 years. 
In Bar Harbor, Jan. 25th, Mr. Thomas I). Lynch, 
formerly of Alexandria, Va., aged, 70 years. 
In Rockland, Jan. 23d, Evie C., daughter of F. A. 
and C. C. Daman of Jackson, aged 14 years ajid s 
months. 
In Rockland, Jan. 24th, W. II., son of Albert S. 
and Hannah H. Gray, aged 0 years and 11 months. 
In Rockland, Jan. 24th, Deacon Jacob Shaw, aged 
02 years. 
In this city, Jan. 24th, Mrs. Caroline Potter. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
.Jan. '-i7. Schr. Cameo, Peachy, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Jan. vs. W'm. Tell, Hopkins, Hurricane Island. 
Eel*. 1. H. M. Condon, McCarty, Charleston, S. C. 
G. VV. Andrews, Watts, do.; Telegraph, 
Clark, Baltimore; Annie Bliss, Simmons, 
Georgetown. 
Eel).:.'. Ellen M. Colder, Wixon, Mobile; A. W. 
Ellis, Ferguson, Wilmington. 
Sch Ijfcvi Hart, (of St George) Giles, from St John 
NB for Cardenas, went ashore at Bliss Island in the 
snow storm of Sunday. Was got off and towed into 
Eastport Jan. adth.’by steam tug Wellman. The 
vessel was badly damaged, had cabin washed out, 
and stores, clothing, .Sec., lost. The captain's wife, 
sister and daughter were on board, and lost all their 
clothing. 
Engine Company No. 5, 
MASQUERADE BALL! 
.i x — 
HAYFORD HALL 
Monday Evening, Eob. 23, 1874, 
Music, Andrew’s full Orchestra 
from BANGOR. 
-O- 
A large company from out of town ma\ 
lie expected. 
A Costumer from Moston will tie here with a laiyre 
assortment ot‘ ( 'ostunies for the occasion. 
t ickets for dance and sale of reserved tickets will 
he announced hereafter. 
Spectators’ Tickets, .... £l.no. 
A. A. HURD «£ GO,, 
Successors to Mace & Iliml, 
.Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Plain and Fancy Confectionery, 
Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Cigars, 
Tobacco, "WrappingPaper, Twine, 
Sugar and Molasses Corn 
Cakes, Corn Candy, 
Coooanuts ~ c 
Corner MAIN and CKOSS Streets, Belfast, Maine, 
heg leave to inform their friends and the public 
generally, that they are now prepared to waif, upon 
tliem at short notice. All orders by mail promptly 
attended to. 
A. A. Hl'IlD, tf:n J. w. COOMBS. 
WM. O. POOR & SON. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 
<; li E A T V A II I E T V 
•>F 
Double, Single, Springiest, Ratchet :nnl L 
Rubber 1 R 1' s S 10 S 
J'itelis’, 1‘help’s, and Chapin’s 
s r P P O K T I’ U s 
>ic pi nsury liamlagt Ladies and <;.nt 
A ox /) ).x stior i.dkh /unr/s. 
< Mir «-xi*< i« nci- in fitting ami adju ,tin<< 
INsFRF.S I’F.RFKl I SA 1'lSF.M I |i»S 
IX A 1.1. < A 'I 
•«OS 3P HOOd -O 'WAV 
* 
a 
o 
O 
0 
31 
Jr 
01 
0 
s* 
“VAN WYCK” 
<1 U A I: 
i:n 
LARGE, 
1 VERY SWEET, 
D]LjLIG'IOUt»i.V FLAVORED." 
W < hiivr til.- .-ill lit- \\ .• have no M'/Gllt- A k 
lor jiurtiruhir ili-si-rijjtiim and rat*-. atalo"u,•- ut 
/ nit and Ornamental Tt.es on reow-t 
orNu™:;iT.c.mwiai, k rriis.;^:;:, 
« \s :: t 
ROBBED IN BOSTON. 
SI i'll is the complaint of many sutt‘ci--rs from Seminal Weakness, Spennatorrhu-a, l.o-s of 
Power, and diseases of :I private natun ; amt \ • t 
tilousands are daily going to advertised Quacks with 
liigii sounding titles, to he robbed of their monev 
hut left uncured. The Mass. Medical Institute was 
loundcd to expose this class of swindlers and givt ! he uiilort unate free advice, and treatment at model 
at*- prices. Send P our Lecture*, they are of im 
m‘-nse value to every man, voting or old. Price, p- 
(••■U!- Address I he M ASS. Mi Pli A 1. 1 XS I 11 I II 
l./t Court St., Poston, Mass. ginos:: l 
>r vtkmknt or mi: coxni iio.x 
or nil. 
iEINA 1NSURAN0KC0., 
HARTFORD, CONN.. 
On fie I'.ls/ <b.ty ef Drfrmbe/', .1. JL, !s7o. 
-: o :- 
.iss/-:rs at mahki:t tali /: 
Cash on hand and in Baud, s '.n.'i.boo.bo 
Cash in hands of Agents and in transit, P.l /-J'.'J.hb 
Beal K state,. 405,000.00 
Mortgage Bonds, l,usu,:fT).00 
Bank and Trust Company Mock-, l,‘TJ5,l,so.(io 
Bailroad Stocks, ... .'»l-'i.mo.uo 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, '.M,:111.no 
Loans on Collaterals, >7 ,447.7" 
I’nited States, State and City Stocks j ,-s s;; 
and other Securities, > 
Lunn.rn is 
Claims for losses not due ^ 
and unadjusted, 
XET ASSi. I S $ .VJ1,o-}'Ell 
-: o ■- 
Losses paid in 71 years, over, $10,000,000 
Losses paiil in the past J years, $ll,ooo,000 
Capital Subscribed by Stockholders, 1 .. 
since December 1st, ls71, ",,J 
-: o :- 
L. ,1. HEX DEE, President. 
.1. IIOOD.NOW, Sec’y. \VM. li. CLARK. Ass’t Sec’\ 
COX & FIELD Agents, 
lw-'il Belfast, Maine. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
First National Fire Ins. Co. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
January 1st, ls7L 
ASSETS. 
Louns on Mortgage of Beal Instate, $74,575.00 
Loans on Collaterals, 78,(500.00 
City of Springfield Bonds, 0,120.(0 
Cash in Bank and office, 21.074.4.°, 
Premiums in course ot transmission, 13,084.01 
Accrued Interest, 1,022.38 
Office Furniture, 6O0.0O 
$11*0,440.37 
LI A III LIT IKS. 
Unpaid Dividends, $450.00 
All Unpaid Losses, 8-707.50 _ 8,857.50 
187, .501.87 
Capital Stock paid in, $100,000.00 
Be insurance Fund, Massa- ( »., 
chusetts standard, i I,o,-to 
Net Surplus, $17,320.4, 
OF KICK US. 
E. A. (iOOI)NoW, « HAS. H. 1'KATT, 
Pres’t &. Treasurer. Vice 1‘res’t & Man’ger. 
OI.O. F. FIELD, UKO. K. KKNDAI.I., 
Secretary, Ass’t Secretory. 
DIRECTORS. 
i:. a. uoodnow, Worcester, oko. draper, Milford. 
K. o. TAYLOR, 15. PRATT, Worcester 
T. AV. WELLINGTON, HIRAM FORHES, 
HARTLEY WILLIAMS, It. 15. FAY, 
WM. II. DEXTER, C. S. TURNER, 
.1. l). LOVELL, t. RICE, Shrewsbury, 
COX & FIELD, Agents, 
1 w31 Belfast, Maine. 
ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT 
of thi: 
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
January 1, 1874. 
Capital Stock,{(all paid in), $1,000,000.00 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, in Hank and Cash items, $538,558.40 
Kents and Accounts in trust, l'.»,oi:>.oo 
Real Estate Unencumbered, 44$,175.00 
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages 1st Lien, 300,275.70 
U. S., State, Bank and R.R. Stock and / .... 
Bonds owned by Company, I i,om,o$.t.oi 
$2,418,707.30 
LIABILITIES. 
All Outstanding Claims, $187,45p.47 
GEO. L. CHASE, Pre’t. ,1. 1). BROWNE, Sec’y. 
COX & FIELD, Agents, 
:>w31 Belfast, Maine. 
$500. $500. 
Five Hum Dollars' Werlti of 
It I E K1VI.1) AT 
GEO, W, BURKETT & CO, 
Wr have a LA ROM assortment of tlie-e goods 
ami the prieos of them are >o 1A>\T. that 
every customer cannot fail to purchase, 
we guarantee a saving of 10 per 
cent, when bought at our store. 
Dress Cambrics. 
TURKK Ill'NDRKD yards of light colored 
Press Cambrics selling at 12 1-2 <-t-. 
per yard, former price- 17 and 2oe. 
$ ;3 0 O.OO. il 
Three Hundred Hollars' worth of A 1.1 
IILMMKD Linen Hamlker, Idol's, slight 
l\ imperfect, selling at 10 els. each, 
worth seventeen cents. 
Woolen Hose. 
l'’l*t\ Dozen Ladle- \Y »o.i*n Hose sell ini’ 
at *j:> rents, funner pr'ce rents. 
Itt'lilllUIir ilivsslnooils. 
We shall rlo.v out all short length of IL'ess 
Hoods a! do per n*nt redo- lion. Now 
is the time to get nice goods ft 1 
.Misses wear, V Kit \ < HilAl’. 
lie fore piuvhashur a;oods in th:s line. pleas.- 
examine Oi l! I’KK I> and (piaiity. 
We will save ; <>u -Jo per«• l. onthrll). 
Ladies4 Vests. 
We haw just re-viv.'.'l an Auction L i 
1 Ik jruoit>, and are "tliiny Yrsts 1*»r 
rents worth Sl.pj !-•_» rents. 
Vests and Pants. 
\\r,‘ ha al>o a full a'«>rt merit of \ LS I -' 
A 1’A NTS on hand for children's wear. 
•« * 
Checked Shirting flannels, 
2.000 yard" "it hand velliii:: ai 12 1-2 ernt'. 
<• 
BLANKETS. 
Wr are rlo-dll'4 out "III* Sr or k of liirVr foods 
2*» jin* mil. Ir than former prirr 
Great Reduction 
Wo kill oil \ LI, <.< >• »I in Sloi-k ;i| :■ 
1 ■ I'! A I 11 k, I M < ! 1 < * \ <>1 |o I. ■ |»i■ 
|i:iralory !■» i\ o*i\ iny trin .. 
Pound Prints, 
I ill. i•:.\ M.Hill" A oil I :ir 1 
.. U h :i 11 1. ! 
G. W. Burkett & Co., 
Hay ford Hlork, Cliurr! Stroet. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
H < oiit{»!«■(.«• l*i«-ioriul llmtor. of tli«* 
Hit- diCiipcHt, uuil nioftt 
Mia .imil vU'aiMM'in tIt4* 9 moil. 
IIarper?s Weekly, 
t’l.l-.N DI I>1. Y 11.I.I STBA I l.l>. 
\i'ti'-. .s' the l\■ 
i n- /1 i- the iibli't and mn.-t powerful illus 
Hated periodical published in this country Its «-«l- 
il- up scholarly and convincing, andcarrv much 
weight !: iilu li a; ho. d current < etit are lull and 
fresh. and up- j-P'pured 1 y our hest d* -igue: With 
a circulat ion of ! w.ooo, the lire/./// is aid by at least 
half a million per-ons. and it- inilueiiee a- an or- 
gan id' opinion simply tremendous. The ffY<7.7// 
maintains a positive po-ifion, and expro-ses decided 
\iew- on political and -ocial problems.- I.o/t isril/e 
(. 'otirii e -leunuil. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.—1874. 
Terms : 
if \i:i• i;' WTa.ki.v, om-year, 8 I no 
8 1 00 includes prepayment of L. S. postage by tin 
publisher-. 
Suf/seri/ifio/i.< f., 11 a i:i-ia;'- Ma«.azini., W kki.y, 
<»/• 11az. \i:, t" om- address tor "lie vear, 81'11">; or, 
two of Harper’- Periodicals, to one address for one 
year, 87 no, postage payable by the subscribers at 
the office where reo i\ ed. 
Au K.xtra-Copy of either tin M \«. \/i\:., Wi.kkm 
or Bazar will be supplied gratis f.-r every t'iuli of 
Ftvl. m r.-i'lar.KR- at 81 no each, in one remittance; 
or, six < opie-i'or sv" on, without extra copy, no t 
age payable by tiie subscribers at the office' where 
received. J 
Back Xumber- can be -upplh 1 at any turn 
The Annua! Volume.-ot H akri.n -> W i.iao.Y, in 
neat cloth binding, will he sen* by express. fret of | 
expense, for 81 Op each. 1 '■.■m/tieit s'<7, comprising 
S> renter,i I'ohimr.-\ -• nt oil receipt of cash at the 
ate of 8-’» -'•> per o!., freight at expense of purchaser. 
Tin' ; m-t m m it ■ i' V \Y K!.Y is '.‘n (‘fills ;i 
year, which must 1" paid at the subscriber's post 
office. Address 
HAKPFli X BUOTIll.KS, New York. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
to am. l.vn.RKsn:i> i\ mr 
Waldo County 
An adjourned meeting will be h<Id ;u the t.’ourt 
Mouse iii this city on 
Saturday, Feb. 7th, at 2 o'clock, 
For the election of officers and the transaction of 
any other business that may be deemed advisable 
for the interest of the Society. The President and 
Board of trustees have tendered their resignation, 
which took effect Saturday, ,lan. 21th, ami the Society 
is at present only represented by the Secretary. 
Let it be distinctly understood that all persons 
who have -ubscribed to the now Ten Dollar Stock, 
solicited by Mr. Daniel I,. Pitcher, together with the 
legal Stockholders will bo entitled to vote upon all | matters entertained. It is hoped that a lull repre- 
sentation will be present and take necessary action 
to relieve the Society of its present burdens and 
save the property from being sacrificed for a smaP 
per centavo of its'real value. Something must be done and without delay. 
4j‘//-Remember Sutur lav, Feb. 7th. 
A, D. CHASE, Secty. Bella t, dan. Ki. 2wW 
C-O-sC-L ! 
* J 
WILLIAM B. SWAN & CO., have a arge stock ot Lurnacv, I'arlor and Cooking 
.stove Coal in store, and an-prepared to till orders 
promptly. 2 m o s i£8 
O-O-A.-L ! 
WAR! WAR! WAR! 
Vests Victorious! 
WK have resumed work in our machine room and want 
SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD VEST MAKERS. 
I'OI K & (jl'IMIiY. 
Belfast, Dec. 10. IS?:!. tf'4 
BANGOR 
TAFFA! 
o. n. Davits, 
HAYFORD BLOCK, Custom House Sqr. 
JUST 
RECEIVED 
-A T- 
F. A. FOLLETT’S 
jEi,ili(i 
Another Large Stock oJ 
Choice Cigars. 
Tobacco, 
Confectionery, 
New Figs, 
Dates, 
Raisins, 
Orauges 
Lemons, 
and Nuts of all Kinds, 
-WHOLESALE OR RETAIL- 
-AT- 
Prices that will insure a Sale. 
Also another lot of those 
k 
a s 
Which are still Selling as 
| 
Low as the Market 
will allow. 
Don’t Forget tlie Flaeo. 
F- A- FOLLETT 
"N'o. 80 TVTa.ni St., 
HE I iFAS l 
li' It:i t. Jan. 1 ! : I 
FURNITURE! 
FURNITURE! 
LOW PRICES. 
NEW GOODS 
BELFA S T, 
AM) IT WII.I. HI xil.D A 1 
m TIES PE1EES! 
— FOR 
FURNITURE 
AN 11 
CROCKERY. 
< ALL o.N 
J. C. Thompson, 
MAIN ST., Bel last. Me. 
NEW 
NOW ORKNINA, 
3000 YARDS 
-OF 
HAMBURG EDGES 
Which are being strung up 
and marked in plain fig 
ures and for sale at 
Extremely low Prices, 
60, 8c, 10c, I2.jc, 20c, 23c, 25e, 
A N D IT I-> 
Those Hamburgs have just 
landed in this country and 
are all entirely 
NEW PA T T K R NS! 
Ladies please call in and see, 
and then you will “know how 
it is yourself.” 
Yours Respectfully, 
i! F. XV E EES. 
ITew Shellbarks 
At MITCHEEE’S. 
Man. 
<'Mr::, x'liox i;\ mks. h. a. • >i 
SAN K.VNCISOO.[ 
I •:»ii wheel, tin' world, \\v*n» .-poke- 
nude all: \Ie\. Brom ■. 
ii win- < limb- high endanger- many a fall. 
haucer. 
V pass | life is <i‘ei us thrown. 
v. W st; m 
1 :.i:11 : !i k• •;*. and i- gone. ["ainnel 
U r-. 
1 .i ■- bu: a hollow eelio, gold I'lire elav: 
!!• i:. W-.tton. 
\ ha-: j < ar.deeay pursues deeay. Samuel 
dohuson. 
! -m •;•"■o\'- -un to thee may never ri-e : t >n 
irivve. 
1 tl *\\r that -mile- to-da\ to-morrow dies. 
-helU'N 
V*'h 'I'eaihe- liiu-t sull’er. and who think-m:i<i 
mourn: [Prior. 
1 human race are -on- of sorrow born, 
i'avid Mallet. 
B to 1,.- ploughed with year-, and »v a with 
ear --. Byron. 
with vain* hopes and fed with doubtful 
tears. Samuel Brandon. 
V i What do we. by all our bustle. rain '• iolm 
Pom fret. 
\ ■ 'pot pi. asm.* in a -,*u of pain ! [Tupper. 
•’ heiiei-. w «• .livad to live without: < 
W Holme-. 
a know- nio-t, the more lie know- to 
; 'iib:. "annu l I kmiel. 
wliat -tax is there <11 oilman-tate: hrx- 
d-U. -N 
'1 11. x l. id- to ell-tolll. :l- he now- to late. 
< rahl.e. 
a-t«*d fault- through all hi- manlier- reign 
< >old-mith. 
ite_rui-hed link in Being’- eii.lle- chain. 
’[Young. 
■ and lord- are but the Invath of kimr-. 
Burn-. 
\ 1 ill. make the -inn of human thin 
H. nrx More. 
i. ox erlakejthee |<> 11.»t \vail; Herbert. 
1 _ht- ar<- boundless, though 011 frames 
trail. [Perch al. 
! xx. i! eiij]i|.»x ed 1- "atan‘- dea ice-t ,> •. 
( un.- Wileo\. 
\ -peeiuil- toy- are bought with Veal x.oe. 
lh' 1111 a I it hell. 
I 1 ce r a it * 11 i e ha \ e shortest feign : 
Bl\x alii. 
mt o\ li.ax <• no lei-lire to eouiplaiu. 
'-lie. 
>1. h natu re make- the xx 1.. xx«-rM 
km. j "liakspeaiv. 
xx toe -a'ne are that will1 -ire- ha\e bee'i: 
W illia’ii Knox. 
-all 1: .u, ■ 1 r born f.»r naiirhl. d. B. 
J a *\x, I!. 
millions never think a noble thought. 
Bailev. 
1 avion- own tliem-elve- xvith I;i-11:_r 
ha\ -. [Heath. 
v 11 l i.o.ltuliil- Him-.-If in 111:111} way-. I ,11- 
ny-011. 
! !■• i'tit -hadow>. save :t promi.-r rix m. [W. 
<». « lark. 
1 »: hang, from xx.., to jov. from < arth to 
:!••'» X e||. Nieo|h 
I ..rid a wood in w lu«*li al! lose their way : 
Buckingham. 
\ where thou-and- meet, hut none can 
-ta; : Fawkes. 
-p.'i'i their -■ -as,,j|. and hi -• mi n.> m<»r*\ 
< owjier. 
1 tired thev -let p. and life*.- poor jilav i- o'er. 
e..c.. 
Hints on Grape Culture. 
I»:ir\ nr dog in the garden— 
1‘ wi! make your grape-vine grow 
1 uden> watt <*n tiie summer air 
A n -lutein soft and low : 
\h i Im \oitr -addest dirge he -tin. 
F a grid that passeth show : 
A •: irge. a requiem said 1 .— 
*'ing ni* a >. nig of the \ ine ! 
1 •! Fa ripe <’atawha's deep'ning b;o-mi. 
A nd the purple Muscadine ! 
In their mellow light tlmu li\*si avail 
<• terrier of mine! 
And w hen I -cent tin perfumed leave- 
In tin- dii-k.\ -tt'i-et glow, 
M think- the\ yield their voiceless pra 
I o the -acritic hehnv ! 
Fun y.*ur dog in the garden— It will make your graj»e-\ ine grow 
And what is earthly rat-aml-tan. 
I ho' a\e my cherished prize. 
1 o the drink that moistens Beauty’- iip-. 
And hrighten- Reality's eye-? 
\\ hat hi tter l*ooii wmild’st thou. < > dip 
What sweeter paradise? 
Tlio Lotus Club. 
I in- (Million Age dc.-erilie- tin- pietur- 
e- pje -a ill- to be witnessed hi ;i ladies 
.Ight at tin- Lotus Club, where the talent 
of u York i- wont to congregate 
Ladies sometimes attend in theater toilet, 
dcini-trained dresses of pure silk with 
tei-veless jackets of velvet, and light bon- 
nets the shade id the costume, lint most 
ne in evening dress, with full coitlure. 
< ira Kellogg ajppears with tier waxen 
ouiplexion and wily glance; Kate Field. 
ln.se bright open gaze recalls something 
i It. Staci's pictured regard ; Annaltiek- 
n.son perhaps eomes in after her lecture, 
a.el with hei Laura Bullard, as Italian in 
I .1 a -In- is in sympathies Miss Moraul 
" ei ps 1 ix in a satin gown anil a cataract 
■ f dark curls. Some pretty debutantes 
ni<r like canary birds, and prana donnas 
■ iinlributo an air apiece. Yandeiiholl'. 
Bellow, or Booth, iron read by request, 
but the by-play is not the least interesting. 
\\ dkie Collins is so good natured and -•. 
m- il that ladies ask him all sorts of naive 
,in--1 i■ ni~ Herald .Ma.-sev looks as it' lie 
bad let! part ot himsclfat home, and allow- 
a great deal of attention to be paid him. 
M Bradlaiigh oddh suggests one of the 
:i• •• i d ( hadband ministei.- eolleeting 
iiiirehes in Fngland. Citv writers go 
.u.de.-jug by, Bret Unite, for mn-. a- 
ile-' a- a seliool girl. Few men whether 
ah genius or without, gain such distine- 
si "f i-ink as tins grow older, as the poet 
>■ duard Jerome Stinson, who lias the 
••! being the handsomest man on the 
and the must faultless in dress since 
\\ n’.i- iw Keid went into polities ami neg- 
■ eti-d his oven-oat, goes once through the 
■ •• -in !■ n'kiiiggrand. gloomy and peculiar, 
•lie "t the very men who look absolutely 
well iii evening dress lie is deeply it- 
liL:i<>us. and t is evident that his thoughts 
are nim h with the next world. 
Women's Rights. 
Hu' l’i ftlaml 1’rcss. in a summary ot 
I .ign-ss ,11 Maine for 1ST.'!, says that 
Women certainly have no reason to 
ni|ilain ot the y ear's dealings with them, 
lor ilu v have been recognized in many 
ways which aiv quite unique and which 
indicate.- the gradual breaking down of 
tin prejudices that have hitherto given 
ihem a position of ,/mini subjection. Mrs. 
Mary 1». Welcome has been licensed to 
preach In the Methodist; Mrs. Fannie 1 
Roberts, of Kittery, has been coinmis- 
ioneil by the (lovernor to solemnize mar 
iages ; Clara 11. Nash, of the famous law 
linn ot F. C. & ('. 11. Nash, of Columbia 
I .ills, lias argued a ease before a jury in 
the Supreme Court; Miss Mary C. Lowe 
<>f Colby I niversity has taken a college 
prize for declamation. They are the first 
Maine woman who have ever enjoyed 
honors: of the kind. Miss Cameron spoke 
too. at the last Congregational Conlcrcnce, 
and Miss Frank Charles was appointed 
Register ol Deeds in Oxford County. 
it is further to he noted that the Legis- 
lature voted as follows on the question of 
giving the ballot to women : Senate, 1 1 
yeas, 14 nays: House fig yeas, Oil nays. 
\V omen are rapidly obtaining a recognized 
position in our colleges. There are now 
live young women at Colby, three at 
Hat s, and three at the Agricultural Col- 
lege—eleven in all. Bates has already 
graduated two. In the latter college a 
scholarship for the benefit of women lias 
I.. endowed by Judge Keddingtou. 
Finally the first Women Suffrage Associa- 
tion ever formed in Maine held it first 
meeting at Augusta last January, and was 
a great success. Carmel, Monroe, Etna and 
some other towns have elected women 
Superintendents of schools, hut this has 
been done in other years. 
An old man named Reynolds, a minister 
ot the (iospel, residing in Muhienburg 
county, Kentucky. barbarously whipped 
his young and beautiful daugtlicr until she 
consented to marry a young man to whom 
she had taken a violent antipathy. The 
young man is wealthy and of good char- 
acter, and honest in his desire to obtain 
tiie young lady’s hand, and was not aware 
of the cruelty exercised in aid of his suit. 
The evening before the day appointed for 
the wedding the poor victim wrote to a 
gentleman in the neighborhood, stating 
her case, and during the night she was 
rescued from her father’s house and car- 
ried to a neighboring town, where the 
next day the legal authorities appointed a 
guardian for her. 
A Fisher of Men. 
Mai;\ war- ago. lie good, sensible 
Hector oi a:i Irisn village, found some 
1 wivs placing marbles in the ball alley, lie 
was loo much interested to be deemed an 
intruder: besides bis benevolent counte- 
nance easily purchased the youngsters' 
good will. ( hie of them, a "lit tie apprentice 
to ev< ry kind "l mischief." full oi mimicry 
and winning manners, was tiring off his 
joki with a reekl. -s prodigality, and the 
gentleman. ke, a e saw. as he thought, 
the sparks n! ge:du- Hashing from be- 
neath tie1 own rags and dirt Taking 
a fancy to tl little homely bundle of wit. 
he bribes him home with a few sweet- 
meats. and there leaeheshim the alphabet 
and gram.u a and the rudiments of the 
i-la — a- vL• r cvliuu-inig ins own unixl 
nl instnK'ii 'ii. he sent him to :i neighbor- 
ing school, iiinl thus gets him mounted find 
started upon his life work. 
Five and thirty years latter, this boy. 
h iving arisen to eminence at the bar. and 
obtained .. seal in Parliament, discovers, 
upon returning to his house one day. an 
elderly gentleman seated alone in his 
drawing mom. his feet > n each side of the 
Italian marble chimncx piece, and his 
whole air that of a man unite at home. 
As the visitor turned round, the lawyer 
recognized him a- hi-old friend and patron 
■l the ball allev. ‘-You are right," he 
e\elaiuiei 1. rushing to hi- arms: "this 
m an i- \.ini wni gave me all these 
tiling-, wni made a man of me." Of 
enursi the |.hi Hector remained to dinner, 
and that ei aing he mobteiied his eyes at 
tin 'gin of his i,inner pupil rising in the 
House of t'oinino"-to answer to an hon- 
orable lord 
! lie lav w-g- nann \x a .John l’hilpot 
• ran. I he mime of the Hector was 
e, fnrg >tten long since bx the xx orld 
urge. leu -til! li.ing in the reputation 
of hi- -e.holar. W ilh no more effort than 
lie enipl" ed. ne might -tart a soul upon 
tin- wax of life: the work would not be 
milch, nn--. 1) tin picking up o; a pod that 
• tin -\v:v-i'idd be crushed in the high- 
wax am: n a-; inn il I" lind the seeds of 
in’mional g.-n".. I here is no cant in such 
deeds: lex would silence ex ell a cynic's 
in it and tin good they might do eternity 
alum- rail tell. 
Highway Robbery. 
A A ...i paper lie- partic- 
ular' :t A stage r<• !>!»ery that re- 
cently •eeur:-. •! a short distance from Lit- 
tle lb><k. t’he highwaymen to the number 
*t ii\ e wei *- aii j..on.ileil *n horse.-, ami 
it] t coach they <>rder- 
ed t lie di:vt r e si- ■;•. at the sarm time 
h v* bug tii"!:- p'-t-u- at him and the pas- 
sengers inside, In oj*,{. w i-: obeyed, 
and the n*-\; order wa- that the passen- 
gers should get .ait. Having done sc, 
tin \ were ranged in a row. told to hold 
their hands up. and while four rt* the brig- 
ands covered them with resolvers the 
leader proceeded to go through their pock- 
ets. From e\-(iov. Burbank. of liakota. 
they n ok 11 in money, a gold waph 
and a diamond breastpin Air. Faylm’. of 
Lowell, Mass., surrendered the >u;n of 
11 i!».abouts ; a pa-seng*. r from 
Syraeus.-. >. 'i made :i ..j»propriation 
■ <i sp'.o ih" poeket-lx.. !.> -i f ur other 
]*;l'Se:iger- ended >. •'1 
The r*1 bli.*j‘> iinpl- A -i t iieii w rk by 
rijiping ope*- tin* maii-bags in -'*are!i of 
registered !. tt«*r- and by appropriating 
the he-t li all * in d to the -t ige Tin 
•illghrei- r of 111• oan.l -ecined be Very 
curious ab.iin tin lame- -on! professions 
of die passengers. AF lay lor ot AIa>sa- 
cllUSi t! lie would {• 1 ;ciie\'e. :iml llisist- 
"d on making him a ■'rrespomh at of the 
St. L<iui- 11. uo.-rai. a.i 1 wanted hi- com- 
pliments sent :• T n o. : r 1 li> comrades 
in ale heerf:;: r. mark about the parts of 
tile lmm 1 y lin y aid put ad through. lie 
at on time thought that (iov. liurhank 
would 1 'hot n- :i detective, and rx- 
] tl'e-Si m 1 !,. \ Iilild il.telilioic 1,.wal'd 
'Oiin other-, IInwcv<*i*. they injured no 
one. and considerately refused to disturh 
in aiiy manner a gent f man -utb-i ing from 
the ilieiimali-m. 
A rather ridieiiloti- incident took place 
on Line street Saturday afti moon. The 
| U \ elide e.ljitaill of .1 ». >op of juvenile Sol 
* 1 ■ r- \ i- ited a in shop and obtained a tin 
ey binder about eight iuehe- long, w hieli he 
m<-mm d on hi- head both e- an ornament 
and hadgeot ollie.* 1 in.- rigged, lie re- 
turn"! with hi- e.-mpaii t Line street, 
and w:i i• i:i-a-!iing up that avenue with his 
heart wi*i ling with j »r i«!«- and iii- eyes 
turned on h. no-,*, when eitiier by acci- 
dent on hi- p.iri.or insubordination on the 
j.art oj <inne 1'i"in!»ei* of his command, the 
tin cylinder dropped down < ver his lace. 
lea\ ing but hi ehin below and a tew hairs 
oil top to indicate the presence of am 
lead at all. It elos-d dow u upon him <o 
sudden y that the jiuhi* 1jo\ lorgot the dig- 
nity of his oilier, am! Immediately strove* 
to i'elea-" him nl, pulling at the cylinder 
and prancing around in a iim-t extraordi- 
nary manner. The hoiits of the troop, 
partly b-ir and ji;irtly in derision, 
|i|*' 'light '-ill the a-'.ghl" *;*••. who. being 
most ly lie, e. '.'lined heir elb 'l't s for 
his releu !*' going illt" IlV.'tcrie- and 
b »\ i;; th ■. 11 til h" o| her bo\ The 
erie ui tin < aptn:,: w eiv -mothered !>\ 
the \ lie lei* into mum!-. ot dreadful signi- 
ficance. and tended ? ine -I'c the confu- 
sion. Finally a man attempted to pull the 
otf, hut 1 dd not budge it. 
and "\t i> eii it he made increased tin* 
torture "i the \ i• -1i11; A-a las! resort he 
was mnn iied d< wa the tin-shop, follow- 
ed by tie woiin amt the command, the 
parly gathering in numbers as it proceed- 
ed,and forming ijuile a respectable brigade 
on its arr.val at tin* de*p- 1 lere the e\Tin- 
der wat opened with a pair of shears, and 
the commandant released, with a yen* 
sore nose and an improved opinion of civil 
life. [ 1 >nnbury New s. 
N‘m-1 A I’ray \\- the title of a house 
in New I .ngland. ot w'liieh both members 
were anything but religiously inclined. 
■'Ihdi’h A Steele” was another linn, of 
whieh li• tli members w re noted for their 
honoroble character—ijnite so much so a.s 
"Wright A dustiee,” who were their 
neighbors. d Kelehem A: 1. t'iicnt- 
am" ia a well-knowr. old incongruity; lntt 
the marriage of Ben jamin Bird, aged tin, 
to du ia ('half, aged go, showing that “an 
old 1 ird” may be “eaught b\' eliatf," is 
not so familiar; Jnor is tin* marriage of 
I- orge \ irtne to Sinaii \ iee. These col- 
lections of familiar mimes seem “odd’" 
enough: and so it i» when we lind in a 
newspaper paragra] li that John Make- 
peace lias been arrested for instigating a 
riot, 'ir when Parson Play fair is charged 
with cheating at. cards. “Southern A 
Western, dealers in eastern produce" is a 
sign that might have lie n seen in Boston 
twenty years ago. 
The above, whieh wr fmd ia an ex- 
change, is very good: luit the strangest 
lor a Maine law community was the sign 
for many years displayed oa a -tore I e- 
tween tiii* ei:\ ami Bangor: 1 ,V I. 
Tr at. 
Alter all. says tin1 Portland'I auscript, 
the climate of Maine is not the worst in 
the w orld, :t“ many of our people find after 
going farther--and faring worse. A cor- 
respondent at Princclmi, Kansas, writes 
as follows: 
1 Want to tell you w hat a foolish speech 
I made four years ago w hen 1 started to 
conn* out h(jre. 1 had heard so much about 
sunny Kansas, her balmy winds and Ital- 
ian skies, with liowers the year round. J 
thought il the garden of Kdcn, and said I 
never wanted to see another Maine snow 
drill, but 1 would be willing to wade thro’ 
one ten feet deep, if | could get back now’. 
I don't like the winds here. 
A farmer in Kansas recently found him- 
self.short ot shot, when at midnight a pair 
of burglars called upon him. lie had a 
gun, and he had pow der, and he had a box 
of fever pills. Into the gun went the pills, 
and after a moment into the burglars, one 
of whom was killed and the other severely 
wounded. Neither of the scoundrels is 
ready to certify that tin* pills did him any 
good. 
11 you arc in a hurry never get behind a 
couple that are courting. Titov want to 
make so much „f each other, that, they wonhln t move quick if they were going to a funeral, (let behind your jolly mar- ried folks who have lots of children at 
home, if you wish to get alone- fast 
|tch) ^-bbcrtiscmcnts. 
MAPLEWOOD INSTITUTE, 
l'Oli VOl Nli I.AIJII'.S. 1‘ittsi 11.1.I>. M\--. 
I.onpf anil niii't favorablvkimwn. Next term l>e.ri:i-* 
Feb. 16,1814. KKV. C. >l‘i:Ai;, Principal. 
Wood's Household Magazine, 
14x20 inches, in 11 Oil Colors. 
Magazine, one year, with Mounted Chromo. "•» 
Magazine, one year, with Cniuounted Chromo, l 
Magazine, alone, one year, 
Examine our Clubbing and Premium Lists. 
Two First-class Periodicals for the 
price of one. We solicit Experienced Call" 
vassers and others to semi at once lor term 
and specimen Magazine. 
Address §, E. SHUTES, 1 r 
41 Park Row, N. Y. City, or Newburg, N. Y. 
NEW YORK DAY-BOOK 
A DKMot UATI* WiiKKI.Y. K-tahli lied l".". It 
supports ll'hitf Su]trti!itic>/. political ami ••’■■i:.! 
Terms, S'J ]>er year, to chile, nine copie- lor S^. 
specimen copies Tree. Addle--- Day-IShhk, New 
Volk City. 
t EXTERMINATORS 
And Insect Powder 
For Kats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed-Bugs, 
Moths, &c. J. F.HENRY, CURRAN & 
CO., N. Y„ Sole Agents. 
ASTHMAiSS £ 
pro-tors ot Hr. It. IV. Ileail Oleliraifii 
Astlima w hich is nml<>ul>;\ tin b< 
asthma remedy yet discovered. Instant relinl' 
mianmteed or purchase price refund* d \\ < ■. a; 
the nn-diciue in boxes ol* three-sizes, which n-’ai 
i'oj v.'. eents, .*>0 cent.** and 1. lYr-mi- ••mitt ina < 
tail price will h:i\ e the medicine t>r. »i nj »t 1 v forw art led 
by mail post-paid. Samples m m free to an> who 
desire. < Mir wholesale prices p> t.• -n are s i.;,., 
s:’..oU, s; per moss, Sis. /. 1 iukiim.i, ] U.i: x < Koine, V \ 
(£c Irk COO l"r a .'-no anted: Aii 
4)0 IU i4)ZU classes f working. ]»«••»{»!«, •>! 
t-itln-r sex. youtt# or old, make more im in at v. nk 
for us in their spare moment*, or all t i time t:.an 
at anythin*; rhc. Particulars free. \dilress 1 i. 
STINSON & ( <)., Portland Maim. 
PATENTS OBTAINED-for inventor). 
No charpea unless successful. Pamphletsentfr v. 
C. A. Shaw. Solicitor. 110Tremout St.. Boston. 
FQ 
P r* simple bottle of .4«lai>i4<):i''i 
11L L Rotaiiir Ralnani ail drug- 
i't'1 IM- asant, and an unfailing remedy f. 
Asthma roughs, Folds, Lung Complaints. Sic 
Large bottles. ct>. Dr. F. \Y. Ki\>\iw I• 
]»ri* tor. Augusta, Maine. SW.M'X) for a ease it nilln >: 
j cure ! fry it. 
THE GOLDEN EGG 
f-.r agent- Large income guaranteed. I o, 
; 'tamp for circular. it. A I, LI SON, lit < i 10 in1 < 
j St., Si w ’rk 
|h J /N to -lOO in Wall St. <>n<.. i. ads to .t 
^11 fortune. No risk d.'-page pamjihe III tor stamp. V\l.! \n\i li moi.;' 
Mr A 11.. Banker- and 1 ’> "In -. W .di 
N-w York 
FLORIDA 
1 nn;.i:ion about its climate, soil and capacities, and 
Siw li?* ORANGE i n"*. 
1 rojiicall-iiiM s. suhst-nhe to t lie l-t.i #i: A i:i<n 
i: i; I > ,a a s jiage \\ ek!> Faper, containing broad 
eohim; devoted to t! Agricultural Interests d 
1 lorida. Its home contributors include Solon Lob- 
insoii, formerly of tin N-w dork l'ril mile ; e\-(iov. 
1'dovham, Hon. ( II. Du Font, and man;, of the 
largest "laiiters. s a vear. Vddre>- 
! ill. \UFI< t Li t LIST. .lack'onvilh Fla. 
A I >V Kl IT I SKI I. 
Jolt Pill ATI XU Oil Ml! 
\». ID Main Si, (Ip Shirs,) JLlht.-t. Lie. 
G. W. BURGESS, Proprietor. 
££>-< )nl« l> promptly :111■ 11«1«•;i ;t ! 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law ! 
k 10 Bain Si., ( Hellas!, 
GEO E WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
TEliUltAl'il III ILIHMI. lirllasl, Lie, 
ifii-Al! hu>in*\- ciitri. t<**1 !■ 11i;n will 
romp! I!••illion. 
OWEN G. WHITE 
Dealer 111 
Provisions <>1 ;ili Kmcls! 
including Heel. polk. Paint). \ ral. l'ollllr. tS.C MV 
Vegetable- ill their -••a-oii, Picke- Ih-lisle » am.* I 
l'rov isiou-. 
the best price paid for ouutrv j.i.)«liu »- in bi- line 
Journal Buildinn "-ofast " 
AMERICANHOUSE 
GENERAL RENOVATION 
AM) 
NEW FURNISHING. 
4 The subscriber informs his obi friend a. id EC£Lcfct be public that lie has restimed lie manage 
Irfkftrillm‘nt 1,1 ,*1'- ^,u,,,'*t‘an II oi.-e, ami that !n- l.rm.Bwill proceed at once to renovate it from t..j* LA. 1111> bottom and refurnish it with eutin-h 
new furniture, and in all respects make it one of tin 
best hotels in tlie State. 
Having had long experience in the hotel business, 
be liatters himself that travellers and guests who 
patronize the American I louse will lind a good table, 
guoil rooms and attentive waiters. 
li N. PA W AST PIP 
Belfast, Xov. •.*«», Is?-'.. .'.tf 
H O RSFORD'S 
ACID PHOSPHATE 
Fspecially useful in Dyspepsia, V\ akeliilne Nervousness, I'rinorv difficulties, anti Derangement 
"f tile Secretory and Nervous Systems. 
Prepared under the directions of Prof. llopSlopD, 
—m Tin. 
Rumford Chemical Works, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
T. HE. SEAVEY, 
Fulton St., Ih-D-n, Mil' 
sole Agent for New Fngland. HT; 
Molasses Cream Candy 
Mailc Un co limes a week at M Ill'll Kl.l ,‘S 
S. ( 'HEN ERY, 
CONFECTIONER! 
No. 1 Church St.. 
(opposite II ay ford |lilock.) 
f he frosting and ornamenting of Wedding (’ake a 
specialty. Parties may rely on having such work 
done in the beat style of the confectioner’s art. ID 
is prepared to •.urnish cake and ornament it, or to 
prepare that baked by other partit-. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. dmosEW 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO. 
General Foundry <fc Machinists 
The Manager of this establishment announces ti. 
its customers and the public that since tin* lire In 
has leased and fitted up the Wilder Foundry, at the 
Head of the 'fide, Belfast, and is supplying it with 
superior tools of every description, Lathes, Planers, 
ftc., and is 
Prepared to Fill all Orders 
with promptness and to turn out FIRST CLASS 
WORK. 
Mr. Abbott, Mr. Chau*, and all tin* well known 
supervisors and workmen of the establishment, will 
he found at the new place, ready to wait upon cus 
turners. 
Manager’s office in Phonix Row, over (Jeo. I 
White’s store. 
We are prepared to do jig sawing and wood turn 
ing, in any amount and style. Having just put on 
some new'and expensive tools for the purpose, we 
can now execute iron planing to 2d inches, and turn 
shafting up to Id feet lengths. 
Orders left at the office over Oeo. F. White’s, 
Phenix Row, will meet w ith prompt attention. 
W. W. CASTLE, President & Manager. 
ISAAC C. ABBOTT, Sec’y & Superintendent. 
Belfast, Sept. 22, 1873 til ! 
LOOK at THIS! 
one goods the best! 
OUR PRICtUHEJJHEAPEST! 
Flack Suck « -.1 only •?•'>.oo. marked from 
1> i.At K Fr■ >;*iU'li>! :i Frock ( om< only s7.n0, mark e«i f’umi 61J 00. 
\ i.i. W ml Scotch l'ro;k< mil.' only lanrk- 
_i. < d tV< mi s 1 
1 7s! '•!. Flack F-'c-klu Fuat only > marked 
1 from 
\ LI. !i:.«-d Fan; marram-d onl-• <koo. 
marked from 
■J^l-’ST Flm IF..-!- only in.nkel from 
/AVKIli V \ i .. .. I.! limn s osj-. 
^VMllilii.W .1 o k<a •oily 
■" cent-. 
T f r. .l !•'" d,-/. .mi-;.I '.der only j 
pj i. air iitj 1 »*>.i I toi e. t Till place, jj 
A. ANDREWS, 
1 iay ford Flock. Ik I fart 
Ul 
$20.00 
PRICE. 
FFOiiliNFIi 
Sewing’ Machines! O 
Always the Best. 
Now the cheapest. 
Selling lor $yl-3 
Former [.. hv $63 
Every Machine Warranted! 
Sold on the* 30 Day’s Plan. 
W. K. Morison. Agent. 
Office removed to 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO.'S Dry Goods store 
Belfast. Me. 
DENTISTRYI 
DR. G-. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
A 4.- M -Til! i. ..I 1 .it i’n t'M 1 t 
1> ... '■ .1 -: L'i 11 i 
ITT' T * -l’ -.i 'tr. il l- ail tin 
impl ', I- I i‘ 11;I■ 11! 1* ■: j !:I: i a i>(m-n l• -T .i. iu- 
cln.lin- 
MORRISON S DENTAL ENGINF : 
!\ li. pi.>.•!•:> i'Pit.!••)•• .1 iir.n-li 1« ;• in Tit! 
11111 ! ■ 11 11 i n 11'» Pi-- i i' ■ ! i' ] 11 ■; — r. 
« ■! :u UuMii- • lli,! i■ I'-:'. •, p pm i'. p. t: 
He li.i- fin- c *. 11* v -ii' ii..- ..| 
Or. Folsom's Improved Dentai Plates. 
I’n:: i Mtltu ::t = i. ■ ii n .ikin..' ou.l ii; • rl mg 
ariili.-ialT-cih, II' 
Tin: I'L.vt i: i. > r.i'T v< »i i; 
Patent Medicine 
PURE DRUGS 
and CHEMICALS. 
FANCY GOODS, 
CHOICE CIGARS, 
SPONGES, if!., 
Is AL- 
IO II, MOODY’S 
Coe. Main and High Streets, 
Wli" ini al .i a ! ii-a-e .rtr.ti'til i 
TRUSSFSand SUPPORTERS, 
All 1 Wllil'll III' ulVi'I'X Vi'l't l'lh :l|l 1. I 
i'll 'll. Pli:l e ,:t!i 11 ■ l ,'Xaillini* 1.. 1. -re 
piiriTiiniy ,-l .-wInM .■ 
; I 'liv-ii : III all ■. ■■i|i| i 'll : l'i i 1111 y 
11 lit]>otirv<l«a! 
Florence, Singer, 
Elias & A. B. Howe 
& Wilcox & Gibbs 
SI- \\ i;\(i A Cl! IN KS 
For Sale o;i Inst tlhnamt 
A Liberal Discount f >v Cash 
\l. A i:«.! l..| of ..ml imi.l 111:1 (*: 11i 1 ... fair rwmlil... fur •;.! \ r.K'i « II r A ! 1m I.-m 
qual.il\ > 1 S» 1!< \tlat mi. 11 oil, \ 1* toi alt- 
W. K.. LI orison, 
< .1 M II. I I Ii III N-< )\ X IO I .* V 
«.oo|»> slow I r.,;i. : 
C O A i j ! ! 
Cargo Kgg Coil u.>\v lamling. 
Also .'.in tan(iv on lnml Coal 
ol all sizes 
Wm. PITCHER & SON. 
I*' If.:: I I Iff. 1 If’ 
Rooms to Let. 
V- not II lauiilt will lie Iwriii? ht-il a nil ui room: iua new Iioii-i- .,11 .'q.riug ,-t.. ite.n th> l'.»rt 
land Steant«-r’-* W'lt.ul'. him- 1 -.umM ■. Sj■ j. 1 v 
to the -i.l.-n iber at h> house 
.... 
MRS. MARGfRfT HA UGH. 
Ih-Ifast, he.-. L, ,11 
Commissioners' Notice. 
W1 t lie >llb»'i i!»er h i. ii»- hr... appointed !,v tin- llun. Jud- *i I’l-uhale i.-r tie r.,aut o: 
W ,l«lu. tu ri'ivlu and famine He- ,1 ii n -i ii: 
• >r< Of the estate ol 
I’lli.m: r.. ('U^MA l-.te ,,f j’,..]fa -r. 
in -aid County, dec-a-.1. and to tile partnership 
estate of the linn ol I-in! f. ('r. \ « ,, ,>l which 
said decea-ed was a mem ., r. repp seated iusoh ent, d* hereby -i\- no. ic- 'I .it j\ month- are allowed 
to-aid credit or-t o hri in- in and prove their clami- 
:>nd t hat we hall at fe; ,d that service at fin- olfnv <>t 
dosepli William-on. n -..id lieltast. on the second 
Saturdays of March ate! .Julv, 1 s-71, at ten o’clock 
A M. JOM.CH U II.I.l \.\i-i\ 
H II .Hi|l.\s(l>;. 
Il-liasl, Jan -1. 1 ■; I .... 
CORNETS, A _TOS, BARI- 
TONES, BASSES, 
Ami 11 oilier I‘.a ml I iml n m-iit 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double 
Basses, uml all Urdu* tral and Sob. Instrument-. 
Splendid Ijjiry;e Music Boxes, 
9 I‘rices from ,•>:;> t <» •urn 
1MM MS \\|i 1- H im tor tie- Soldier-. | |,e hr,t hi X I A IIS for fin it ar jla i-. In fact ol/ musical 
instruments in common 11-. of the best material, imported or manufacnireil, and of r< asonabh- price.-’ Also all t hill V-S needed top-place lust parm of ill struments, \ iolin and t.nitar trim-- and all AJn-i* al 
Merchandise. l-'ur -ah hr. 
J. C II A V M.S & Co 
< >!•)<• < «»urt lion ;; Court St., Iso.-u.ii. 
KIDDER’S PASTILLES-SS™- 
MBMMBSSIHBS&SSBS' >■ Mass. 
•im.'iO 
FOR GALVANIZED 
I>111111 < r Owjh-:-- an.I houl.l n.lthv; 
JNO. A. ROEBLING’S SONS, 
Manufacturers, Trenton, N. J., or 
m Liberty street, New York, 
I lie Charcoal Wire RiQQintj 
ma.li- l>y tin- Mi ssi s. i:.n l.linj's, is ;>,uur,m1 ,.f,t suju- 
I'ior I,j any utlit r nmkf. ,,s 
Assessors’ Notice. 
r|OII. As-. -Mrs of the < ity ol l’,e|fu,-j u j|j 1. session at the Assessors* office .over the store of Oakes Angrier, on each Saturday afternoon for a few weeks, for the transaction oi' any business nro 
perlv coming before them. 1 
OAKKS AXtiN.i;, 
OKo. WnoiiS, £ As e.s<0rs N. M. M ATHI W S 
Bella4-! .lair Ml, Is; I. Mw-o 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
.January, A. I)., lx?I. 
M. <i. CROSBY & J. P. WIIITK former Trus- 
tees under the will of Nathaniel Wilson, late 
of Belfast, in said Countv of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented a petition that A. Faunco and W c. 
Marshall may be appointed Trustees under said will. 
Ordered, That the said Crosby and White give 
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy ol 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican .Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the dock before 
goon, and show cause, if any they have, whv the 
praver of said petition should'not he granted. 
ASA 1TH RLOFOIl. .Judge. 
a true copy, AttestB. P. Field, Register, 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
January, A. I*., IsK 
| W. WIIIiF. H. n. ALDFN ami J. II AKA t) • DKN. ^Sureties mi Trustee bond of Nathaniel 
Wilson, late ol Belfast, in said County of Waldo, 
dictated, having presented a petition that thevmav 
be discharged from further responsibility under said 
bond. 
Ordered. That the said Sureties give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a op;, of this order to 
b< published three weeks successively in the Repub 
Kean .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court,to be held at Belfast, wit hi u 
and for said County, on the second Tuesda; of Feb- 
ruary next, at ten of the c! k before nn..u, ami 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer e! 
slid petition should not be granted. 
ASA i HI RLi H Hll, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest:-!;. J* Filed. Register. 
\r a Probate Court hold at Ib liast, w ithin and Ibv 
the County of Waldo, on the second ine-dav ot 
.1 a naan A l > isM. 
(1 I.OKCI. IIKMMKNW A’t Administrator of tin- 7 estate of A. A. Moon lat- of P.elfu't, in said 
County ot Waldo, deceased, hav ing presented his 
eoond and linal account ol Vdniini'tratioiwn -aid 
estate foi allowance. 
Man-red, 1 hat the said A din r. give not ice to all per 
sons interested by causing a oopv of tbis order to he 
published three weeks successiv el\ in tin lb-puhli- 
eau dournal, printed at lieltast. that Huy nuiv appeal 
at a Probate < ourt. to be held it P.elfus’c within ami 
for said < minty, on tin- second Tuesday e! 1 ehruai v 
next, at tea of the eh' k hi for noon and show 
cause it any they have, why the -aim should »n*t be 
allow ed. 
ASA I'll I'lII.t 'l 1.1!. do lea 
\ tru cop At:. : K. P. l-'iia Ih gi 
Probate » ourt !n 1 1 -it P.ejfa-d, itiiia and hr 
: « mint' "I Wahlo, oil the s, ■•■•omi Sui-sdav «•; 
daiiuarv. \. 1' IsM. 
N' P. KHAN i:\ecut0i of tli last ot Dollv • s. unuinghani. late ,.f Se:u-ui< ml, in -..e 
County ol' Wahlo, deceased, having presented hi- 
lirst and tinal account of I'.xecutorship t-.r allow 
aticc. 
ordered, That the said I'.xeeutoi give notice !o 
ail persons interest! d by causing a cop. of t hi- order 
to In published three week*' Mic'—ivalv in the Re- 
publican dmirnal, printed a; liellast, that the\ may 
app- ar a! a Probate Court, to be lu lu at liellast, 
within and for said County, on tin -i con.' Tuesdav 
•it 1 Thru ray next .at ten of the clock before noon amt 
slo w cause, it’ nnv ihev have, wh\ the -aiue should 
not be a'low d. 
AS \ 1 111 R 1.4 >1 (.11. d::.!_:. 
\ II ;C cop- Attest lb P. I ll 1 !', Reg. to 
\' Probate held at Pella-I. willdn aim fur 
the intuit. ol' Wahl.., oa t i;, moduiI lii.-da* ol 
.lanuarv. \ 1> is: L 
rpi.MolHV MAY'), Admini-.rator <■: >t 1 .Martha A. Ihmglas, I t:, ot Monroe, in -aid 
bounty of Waldo, deceased, having pn-ented hi- 
!ir-t and final account of Adniini-traliou mi -aid 
e-tate for allowance. 
Ordered. I hat the sai l \dmr. Lfi\o no: in to all 
person-- 'interested by cau.-iu.tr a copy of :hi- »rder to 
he published three weeks .-ucce>-r .-iy in {lie llejmb- 
lican .1 ournal. printed at 1 >« It.--t. that ;h» may ap- 
pear a! a l’rohate < onrt, to lie hcklat Meli'uht within 
and fi -aid < utility, on tin -••rond Tuesday of l-\-1>- 
ruary m xt. at of the clock before noon, and 
how cause, ii any they have why 1 he same should 
not h.- allowi d 
ASA I III Kl.on.H, .tad, 
A true copy. \ t! e-t lb !' I !1 1.1 ■, lh_i-|.: 
M a Probate ( held at ite’fast. within and for 
i1 e i.unity of \\ aid... •: «h< -.com! fn-day ol 
d an nary. \. I)., i-r i. 
J< 11M. iiOppoV named P.\< -entor in a r- taiu instrument purporting to i.e th< ia-t will 
an testament and codicil ol Miciiaei lb liordon. 
lat1 f Lincoln* ilie in -.ii<i ('mill!' f Waldo, deceas- 
ed, bavin;/ pr<--elite*'- -aid will and codicil for Pro- 
bate. 
‘ho; ... That tin .-aid dmin U. ;b* .• notic-to all 
I" '.>n- inter* -ted by cau. in.c a copy *.f;«*i- ord* to 
be p .1 !;-:*« d three weeks iicc >siv»*i;- iu tin- !:* ju.bli- 
•••. n d uirnal, printed at lteltast. that they may ap 
1 Probat» mi •> to be held a. Itelta-t. a ii inu 
.. a -aid < oiinty. mi tiie -..end I'm -day >! l-'«-h 
ruai". next, at tu ol the clock before nomi. anil 
show cause, if any they have, why the sane* should 
no" !•■ pro*. 1 apjifoved and allowetl. 
\SA rill PLm (ill. dll.ip. 
\ true cop* Attest —lb P. fii.i.u, !:*•<•; «. r. 
At a I’robate < «>11 rt 11«•! <i :it Belfast, v. ithiu ;t n > I for 
tin- « t.imtv >f Waldo, i'll tin- -•••olid I m--d:t\ "1 
.1 a uitaTv A. l> is;-}. 
J< I N I lltiW K, Adiuini-trator of ili<-••state of ybi"ail Clark, late of Bruiikl* it. in said ( omit} of \\ aldo. d• :• a-I 11. li:o in:: pre-euted hi- !ir-! and 
dual account ol Adinini-ti a: c n on .-aid « 'at* for 
allowance. 
Mulered, fiiat the aid A dumb.-t rat«n c i. idiot*) 
all j>er-nm- mtitf.-ti-d hy eau-ina a c..pv of -his 
order to l.i- puMi-hi d thret \y. k >ucc< --ivel\ in the 
Kepn'dieriu .loimml, printed al Bolt'a-l that they 
ina v aj.pi ar at a Ih bate ( our!. he lie!, a I It. 1 last. 
■a it hiu and for said < oimn on the second l ue -da\ ol 
!' or next, at tell of t lit clod h. ti.i-e 11,1011. ;iini 
show cau-e, if anx they- ha\e, u III the atue-hoiild 
not !>' allowed. 
\S \ I III m.olh.ll. .Iintni 
A I lie >p\ \ t t''! It. I*. 1 li.l ! •, » : < o 5 T 
At a 'on rt ot I’rohah held at I 1 fa -1. w ithit; and f ,r 
lhe Comity of Waldo, on tic -eyelid file -1ia\ ot 
lannar} A. 1 • i-7 I 
/ 1 I < It. W Al.lv 1 .1; 11a■ 11 j uted a cei 
\ If lain insti mu ni p„rpniiii- to he .: cop, ot tin 
•'ate will and tc-tano ni of.l.-hun t-.lw II. rc-idiii" in 
I > n, mu nt v : a Hoik. Slat* of M a — aclm-Ht-. 
tolier with tie- !h .bat" thereof in lIn- ( omit} and 
-lai, afore.-nid dai; uutloni/.d in -aid Count} of 
w lido, foi tile jturpo-" of l)< iny alloyed, till d anil 
record*d 
‘»r*l« r* .| ; 11ni th. -aid i. ..rl 1: Walkei- :-i\* 
uotic" to nil j.*•: on- int* !•• -! .i h; cun.-ina a co|*\ ol 
hi order Jo he published Ii *• Wet ks stteeessi d\ in 
'll*' lh-jmhlican dotirnal. print, d at Ih llast, that 
ihev ina'. ajipear at a. Ihol.ale Court, to he held at 
I’d fa !. witioi, and for -aid ( u.nl c, on tlie -cocci 
111".- : 'l.didl next, al I"li of ill" clock before 
noon, and .-Mow cause, if am tic y have, win tic 
sain leu Id n ot I., allow d. lil* d a nd recorded. 
•w>- ASA I III IM.orcll d-nln* 
\ u m cop' Alt. -t p, 1’ I’m.i p. |{":.b ter. 
rpill. -lib-crib, r In l.\ Lii' public notice to all JL coiici-ni* d that lo ha t,< u .In 1\ appointed ami 
tak« n upon him.-elf tin- tru-t of xeditor of the < 
late of 
.!«UI.N s II 1M K\ AM kite oi | horn.like, 
ii I he ’> Mint of \\ ahloalecea- ed.hy <ri iim bond as t he 
law din-cis; In* therefore reiju. -ts all persons who 
are indebted to -aid deceased' e-tate to make IIII- 
tm'diate payment, and those who have an; demands 
ih-acoi!, to M.il.il the -ame tdi ttlemem to him 
LA 1.1*11 1:1.1.1 N<, Wool > 
‘pill', subscriber henb\ *rive- pal.lie u.d h*e i.i all 
A_ eoiH'ei ned. that he ha been duly appointed and 
tnkmi upon bine.If the tru-t of' \dmiiii-t at or 
of t he -tate of 
1 '■ A \ \Y. 11.1. A 11 * >1’K 1 NS, late of I'rankiort. 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. by pdvim.' bond 
as the law directs; he therefore r. ’n.et< all p.-r- 
'"tis who are iudehted to said dec a d’.- « -tate to 
make immediate payment, and those who ha\> am 
demands thereon, to xhibit the same for .-etile 
nient to him. ISA At s. HoPKLNS. 
rplll- -llb-criber ]|el'el»\ uive- public notice to all 1 concerned, that lie has been duly appointed and 
tak.-n upon her.-elf the trust of \dmini-tratrix id the 
••stale of 
1*11 Klii: Ik CIMiSsKY. late .f Mi lfast, 
■ the ('utility oi Waldo, deceased, bv jfi\injj bond 
a< the law directs, she therefore requests all p r- 
-ons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have anv 
deinamls then on, to exhibit the same for settlement 
toher. IJIIOhA SIIKLDon. 
rIMIF subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
1 concerned that he has been duly appointed and 
taken n]ion him>elf the trust of Administrator of the 
estate of 
M IIV A. HOPKINS, late of Frankfort, 
in the ( ounty of Waldo, deceased, by giv ing bond 
as t he law directs ; he t herelore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those w ho have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for'ettb ioent 
to him ISAAC S. IIOPKINA. 
A Mil: MAN AND FollKKiN FAT! AT-. 
R II. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For liiuiitinns, Traik Marks or Designs, 
No. 7G State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
A\ 1 I P an extensive practice of upwards of do years, continues to secure Patents in the Fnited 
Mac s; also hi (ireat llritain, France, and other for 
ign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assign- 
iie iit and all papers lor Patents executed on reason 
able terms, with despatch. Pesearches made to de 
t'/rmme tl,e v alidity and utility of Patents of lin en tion<, and legal and other advice rendered in all 
mutters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any latent furnished bv remitting one dollar. As 
signmeuts recorded in Washington. 
\*■ !•'/' 111U 111 Me l mt< </ States /tossesses siipeviuv /aeilities for obtaining I'atentsor ase< tainim/ the 
pn/i iitabititif of inventions. AH necessity of a journey to Washington to pro 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved inv entors. 
I KSTIMOMAl.s. 
•I regard Mr. I'.ddy as one of t he most capable and stiec.ssiul practitioners wit I* whom I have had of I 
lieial intercourse. < ilAKl.I.S MASON, 
hmiVr of Patents.” j 
“I ba\. no hesitation in assuring inventors that | tin y cannot employ a man mmv *•»■/,//»,/<| uyrthij and more capabh of putting their appliea tious in a form to secure for them an early and favor- 
able consideration at the Patent OHice. 
Kh.Ml N 1> 111 liKK, lilte ComVr of Patents.” 
‘•Mr K It. Ki-nv lias made for me over TlllliTY 
applications for Patents, having been sueces.vful in almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
ta.ent and ability on bis part leads me to recommend 
m inventors to apply to him t<. procure their pa tent', as they may be sure ol having the most faith tul attention bestowed upon their cases, and at m reasonable charge.-. dOHN I \< ;< J VIM 
Poston, dan. 1, Is; 1. 1 vr.~ 
New 
C1A I KS & STICK N K V il. al< rs in Hoots, Sii*»ks, j J III itr.KKs, Stook & FiNMNtis, respectfully 
announce to the citizens of Belfast ami vicinity that 
the)' are now prepared to give as good bargains in the above as can In* had in the city, ami hope he 
strict attention to business to merit a liberal share ot 
your patronage. 
(o ut's calf-boots, sewed or pegged, made to order 
on short otice. Repairing neatly and promptly done. 
No. .s, CUSTOM HOUSE SQU ARE. 
(Under Journal Office.) 
J. 0. OATES, Jit., E. U. S HORNEV. 
Bella-1, May v7, 1*7:5.. 
ELMER SMALL, M. D., !( 
Physician‘-Surgeon 
Belfast, Maine. 
Oi l'll K KIMDI I. 
OviT 4 'ALION hi.!.'- i k ( T Milli-v .V to!:- j 
Mori', Mr.in M-. ti i 
BRADLEY’S 
X. L. SUPERPHOSPii VTE! 
For sal< 1.. tin Sulon i!i* ;. at >Y r Wro «'. j 
B. PtUMMES 
April v -. 1S~:>. 
raw STORE l: 
VEST FACTORY! 
,1 ll>t i*pi-lK‘d :»! ’• (o 1 Did slid I 
FAXri ii(.»o 
r. <; <; 11 i a J i. ■■ 
S. L. DODGE 
Brook 
Signs, Show cards. Etc., 
5S MAIN STREET, BELFAST, ME. j 
M ii hm liissli 
i] 
M .:;nf.i■ 1 :!■••■ I .■! ! i i Ci.i tin- ; 
'-o ,s#', 
•y «ll 
t ^ 
Tlic only Reliable I!;!’i Dislriluiliin in (he (’null, 
TO BE DISTRIBU i ED IN 
I*, b. si m ii -a s 
ia:»lh 79 5. * 
I'll ilraw ll M.'i;.i:i ■., 1 ; 
TWO GRAND CAPITALS Of 
$5,000 IN 
Two Prizes $1000 C ! 
Five Prizes S500 
Ten Prizes $!00' 
1 II.! |;.| Hi,:, ,, ,,|. ! II...- 
wort ll M». 
Mm- I iiu ! mull K.I Mi.iir.fi ..fill 
! n 1-aiiiily S< r. ;i ;' \i! .rtli r.i.-h 
I- i'f < ,.»iil W:K.-!u < |:v v. "> 
in- r;.-:.... Slii-.: 11 
act 
i'-ii La.li. i, ■!.! .'I i.. : 
1 A 11 
lOOu 
.old < Itain-. -'il' > ;• w 
Number o!' Gifts 7." 
Ticket-, lim tf ?! to 77,000 
A l; K\ 1 S U AN I ! : U :. 1 1 
Ubi-l-al i ‘ivmiiaa ., ill 
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets S5- l « Ive 
Tickets S:0 : Twenty-fiv S !0. 
1 imilar- c*■ 111:ii11i11u :i lull \ 
t u oftlii* Miaaiii r of'lia 
111 M i.-n 1H7-\>> til 1 -irii.iili... >.\ ... .. :l 
om* ori|fr.i.n*r tii* n:. \!! I.•: i• i*. I• .. 1 
> mn t.i is i' SINK. Bo 8«. | 
10! W F ifi 1 S (j i n o i n na \ i. () 
DATES by the Wholes ho 
'll- U. Mil a! M n I! i l.! a 
.A.V [,'J T,. a 
RESTORING GRAY HAIR 
/ /■' A .1 7 I /, ,; ..; j 
'.«r. .1. l-I Ml 
!•«* '. .i-l In n 
[••• if ■ 1:. nil turn 
’In luiir ::! u ml i: Ini 
li:ii• lmnii'iiiatfl. li.-n ■ 
alw ay hi r* 1 v<- ■:. a ii ;t• <i i.• *• > .* ..i a 
ll -timiihili- lln mil si; iv« »r -an ! 1 1 
ami pi* rv« both tin liai ami i! !•• ... am 
bra-diy, wT;ik or i. iiair ■ a 
ami siri-ligl h<m a i. In, a *•. 
pivssion; tailing hair i- Hi* !.•• ! .a.1 ..!. 11 I'.a 
bait In* ki n iair 
original odor. I;- op.-rat. a.*! l.ai-inN •. 
if euro.' tbtmlliiin imal- a!! Iia .n ai; 1 ].. I 
scalp cool, cli-an ami an ■> a an a at 'n m 
di-nat.r tin- *alj* art ii11j■* w !• 
As a iliv< dug l<ir la>*i> i:.i aa i \ 
lor its gralt ful ami a•:r* ■ .-i :• ,>• •rtui.n am! 
lt)r tin- s<»fi In-lit- ami rinlii *■;' r.•:.• mp.n 
nil I* V 111 ! i: *. 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWLLl MAS 
I’ll \< I'll' I \ N I \ N \ I. I H 1 il 
St.lil by all 1 Mai.• ami I-mI. r in m 
as gootl an assort nun! i.i' \\ oo{ \ t.t'Oii ... ..1 
gr.it|t >, a. mill;. !• mini i n a 
A I H» I i'll llli II I .1 f..ri | .. >11.1. dm; ... 
manulai-turt il to nr.In- i.\ ii, .. ! m. u ai 
low pricos as tim linn w iil a I n 1 
<1 11 IN*; ail.-ml. ,| In i.i nil ;; .. ,. *• 
■fit’. I Iia .• a l-o a Ii ll. ;i--..ili;n | 
ol all kinds. I‘ \ I’ 1 I; roi l. \ i. all .1. 
il I 
Belfast avings Bank. 
NOW IS Till; TIMM TO mi'OSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny larncd.*’ 
U‘i isl'l's made mi or l> |. ,,| ;iny 
mouth, will In- j. 1 i. •. l upon iimi.-t x. r\ 
mouth, ( except .Max Mild \ ox nui.'er ana llie ini. ;i 
computed upon Hie line in .lunr .Hid I >■ mix r. 
Deposits ivivix ed d:iil\ :it in- l,.:iukiiu: h'.x.m. i', .*m 
0 to Id A. M .ami J to I I*. *1. .itn: -i.i IV mt *.* to 
Id A. M. 
.lull N II. Qtl w isv, Treas. ,\S \ l'\l Ni In i. 
pi'.eli'ast, aulx l i>;o. 
SI 
wrfaasss*-—- 
Salmon, Shad, 
I>as,^ iK- Smell 
Islet t i mi 
Of be. f <11131 lit\- uml low -| |.ii.. alw i\ h lotl;. 
OHl>KKS I 11,1.10 \j Slhlll I \i » I 1< ! ...11 
a call before deciding el w here. 
II & G- W. LORI), 
11! CO AIM!•.!;( I A I. NT., 
fan Boston, Ala-'.®. 
RAISINS by the Box or Lb. 
At ( II. Aim III 1.1,’s. 
CATARRH! 
CATARRH! 
Behold It as St Is. 
I.t a»v from (Iti«» ii.mI* 
anil faul look it* slit* aiioo‘ |m 
u r.- of i»i» it .t ■* (I orsT'in*- 1 ohan iri.»l 
of sii<- r«-iii<L«I» 
RAIDER’S GERMAN SNUFF 
»» il * I'Oilt ilU** » <»ll l»f »*•* »« Mlilll' *• 111 
iti <* ■ ( i:i in lliii »iic -ci ■ <*onli‘ k in 
f.nt y <>>i mil In' ui'4il. iml t in‘ii. .t ml kid 
(it! dii’n. Mill * ail td-.l* t:Uf t!*»* 
52'.* •*!•«%* t!««» < v !*«»*•» *2 -ra .J 
y tut «» Vi * t o ait *> U;u 
ES«-m<‘itilM‘a- Ciai ,!*,i S'ra h-omih. ii»», 
.4M I*.si*1 :i af 
R/EDER’S GERMAN SNUFF 
u hi !i Ill ii 1’til.Y I'. \ i .1 ■. I .1 < 
luutilr* <! *>f vi'.'la;- 
a»l H!» * J»*-r j»; 4* j»«i sI iou.hiil 
5sv .*»u»■<* :<> *li«‘ ;»l»ov«*. '».» 
n-Mi,. for *:->!«• Im 65 g< US * fil I* RI 
OS* 55 Tfc < ,*rs» a- «\ Z 3 i » Ji » I»■ * 1, 
Iron 
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG, 
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect- 
ed Solution of the Protoxide of 
iron, is -g> combined ns to hue 
iht character of on aliment, as 
ct.sify diyesti <t and assimilated 
with the htood iis the simplest 
food, it increases the yuantify 
of A ature's Own Vitalizing 
t ye nt, Iron in the blood, and 
cares • a thousand it'ssimply 
by Toning u/>. In eigoraling and 
Vitalizing the System. The en- 
riched and vitalized htood per- 
meates ereey part of the body 
'/pairing damages and waste, 
searching out morbid set re- ! 
lions, and haring mailing for 
disease to feed upon. 
'This is the scen t of t/a won- 
derful success of ibis r* Iht ay in 
caring Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Die,. 
rh<r.> Stoils,Isorvous Affections, 
t S»ills si nil Fevers, llumor-, 
Loss e.t < (institutional Viifnr. 
Diseases of Kidneys ami 
iiladdcr, Fen; >!o Complaints, 
amt ait diseases originating in 
it fmd state of the blood, or ar- 
< tanjianit by debility or a toil’ 
state of the system, lleing free 
train Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing c/feels are not fol- 
lowed by corresponding reac- 
tion. but are gt rmanent, infu- 
sing strength, rigor, anti neto 
life into at! parts of the system 
and building up an troy. Con- 
stitution 
Thousands hare bi t nehaugt d 
by the list of this n mt tig, from 
-weal/, sic 1,1 y, sujfering en ti- 
tures. to strong, healthy, and 
haggii men and womeit: amt 
in eat ids can not reasonably hes- 
itate to give it a trial. 
fee that each bottle has PERU- 
ViAfil SYRUP Mown, in, the glass. 
Damplilel'i Free. 
fill W. rOWLC & SONS, Puprirturs. 
I union I’ll,, lio .ton. 
A Woman Having Cat anti 35 
Years, Cured 
And Dropping;; in Throat, Choking*, 
Stranglings, Tains m the Sale, 
Coins, lionetaclio, DC-nineand 
General Weakness, Cured cy 1, ■ .1 
than Three Bottles ot'tlio 
CONSTITUTION A C 
CATARRH RE ME l)Y 
■ Alt :: l.l 1 I 1.1 1 I It I A < Hi ipt m m I 1 
!• 111i'• 11' 11 iif.n rh /.'• ■ 1. Manch. V li 
I r« i l« :11 Maiiciic-l er. \. II.. :m.| j r. ,.m p. |. 
did .it llTitiiikir etui am a let: i\i *1 W «r« •. 111 i 
'•tat«. I !ia\c 11 i• l calarrli l\v«tit\ !m Mat-, mr 
'iitc- I v. a- Id >1 ar old leal it hail all lh< linm. It 
nitt all that periyd. amt nii-ld-it uottlil till up au.l 
ilrop down iu m\ throat, can-in:; a ficliiia nt clmk 
• lie*, -i licit I would* print; up in ited to -a\'■ tin <!l 
fr<*in ■ (litu^:*iiIn 1 iij11. ti tUIV cii il in\ In a-l mi liar 1 
li lt ci' 111'um*< 1, and Ma- ti*imih| 1 'il with M'li-iv h. ad 
ache at i 111* 1 11 f*ir a v. eek at a t inn I a; lei.I 
had pain- in -hoiildrm hack, ami l.idiiio from 
which I -11 tiered imineii■ 1 s«. had w« r«• ih. < ih ii 
a year a»o la-t iimim I \, a* ol li-. .1 to a in h.-.| 
m is t id tile tillle I'M' I Ilk' 111-Mitt;- l.l > id 
kind- <•! snn if and ( at a it h n nu an iuli co 
ticul.tr him tit, and coli-ulli «! ) * 11 ifiaii- I h.ni a 
hacking emit. h. I hi can t > take lie' 
.ilnrrlt /.*. ..»• •/// la r Alice 1 I .ran !•• :••>•••. h.-i 
ter In ti.re li U is11 i is a’ the III I hull lc I ale m>\\ m 
third hot I If. M at arrii cm d m\ tn ail h i 
stored. I lia’. c Mo pain-, ;a In -. or fllfl. AI 
W hole !. in Ill ad o\ e| III I know I! i ! !' i 
medicine that lias « e n ,| I.. ’.non 1 :1 ,1 It tl< rile; 
atwl almost liir jrra | am n-u aid. |<> .. tin 
hardest work aid m ar ihe m i. •• > :,i. :,i,d 
feel that I Cannot m l.in. ': I, la I t < 
Mh- I .1 I I \ N|»| |; 
.Malie In r, \. li.. 1 «•!». I. IV 
1 a 111 ;'*-i 1• .11 .-Id, !i'i\ i. .I ■ a 1 a! | 
u a <■ i" 111 ii ai I i. ini In .i• i;• v !;. | | •. ;u, 
ha\ •• nll.-i.-d Im uu.l .1. i|.1 ,,.;i \\ it In in ,nii» ai Mi. 
tliO|>|»iu-. in tin- throat. choking :, i», r -1 ran 
•‘!1M"■ *lav tried am .juantii\ -t * atarrh Ihtm 
•I" hat hav < l*i111 ml n.• r.-li.-i i. :l I i, .1 .. ,; 
-liimi.mal a'.arrh t;« ,m d\ .... 
immediate r. ii. !'. 
< aian-li ami all it- att< mi •:! I, 1. It. 
I’ai i- m I.wins ami I’.a-k, ! *. -. i..• I .■ 
\ |*|.«t it f. ami (..la a I \V akm I ■ .an Mil-- 
l. ott 11 ..I I'.iii. it u i.. ,nal at arr! !.'■ <i I. -a. I 
m. | ha\ .• ii | t.. n |! ; .. a ■ in. < 
a now | t. 1 a- ! I .mill.I nm t\ nm n !'., 
modi. ma. or thank ... -.1 ln-iri il /. I I hr. ..i u ,. 
in- 11 inmnlalil I l,.iw li.oi -I. •:■< <1 to h. a Ii, 
M \ It 'l M \ l*.lh I I 
\... 1* M tm-h. i. < 111 .i.i 
Mam h. ter. V li tan M. 
I In- a I m vo I: l\ my mother I am |. aim. i. 
11 ail*-, ami am a »m-ml >•!' t h. < n miii.'il .,1 \!:, -. 
tin- t. i. I t-r wmd in molln-r lat* i~ Irm 
•I \< (Hi .i \ 1:i:< > i i 
I hill*Ir. ■ .-! a <• I a imilar miln hi .1 ii hin 
t!"• last year. Muni ami otion* an .»nl\ temi.oi o 
r.-ln I h- y < »N -!'l I l 1'luN \ I. < \ \'l;l:11*i;I-'. \| 
I Ih -nrilrn .film builds il i» tin- ron*t it ut ion 
malm* it new, aii.l dmos an ay < atarrh ami (H .li 
i. ni tin* mucous lm-mhrarn .* ami tin h itt.-mhin! 
j.Min- l"'i"t:iinilie I,: ]„ :„1, luml.l.'i. kiilm-v*. and hi oat. 
'.-‘ it-. S • |„ l>..ltl. s.. 1,1 In ;,i| l.h[. I ..I 'i niK ii I'reaii..... . 
V,,lll::‘,1.. """ini;'-.-Il'l,- .-I,-, V I.\ ...Mr, ■ in:; ilic 1 r,,]n-i,'ior.-, 
LITTLEFIELD & CO.. 
mani m i ia:. v ii. 
For Sale in Belfast by 
RICHARD H. MOODY. 
COCOA NUT CAKES 
I rp-Oi PVPl'V week ;il i\lIT( III l.I.S 
KATAHDIN 
ciS|)t. vj. f<. noix. 
Will ■;« v _■ !'" !m ■' 
i;«»M l !» \ i- .si 
l'. | MtlL>AVat 
4 i'. \i «■!"<.. s\ 1:T.I \gt-:it 
!:. P.. 1 :■ .. 
n U!U IF Yi'lt4.! It. It. 
WINiTf \RRANIGEMENTS. 
UN IM' V! ,1. •!:> N I’nun- 
»li 
Jr. |. I'. \ -‘I-Gi .ill 1 
; IIP i..t M l‘ '! 
I .1 I I.. •'K-'VI 
\ M 
i• •• r i v 
I ,: i. -'I’M 
MN'H.N, 
Kill>\ ;iml !iu'"i ■ K:ii1im;h1 
lit h 1 ki \ m » r< > i; \ i li 
I' -. •• .1- 1 :.w 1C ■ 
*.r r,2.\t£.'L.- 
~~v ~~~-~£~.x±2 \\ r ■• I ..i: 
1 
“v ‘u i: ,* ;' ! 1 I I alii »*. 
lii :1m ,1 in i:k' ..ml *• m 
..... ..in ! ! 
■- .a l .a rn I.' i: in: 
1 In. .1; ■ •»: .a -1*1- .film 
: | lu I 
-*i. 
1 :< 111 .: ‘.: 
i i: .. u -in a.. 
in i; i• *11 ii*'\i in..: H 
1 i-'iil .I::• l; ■ v. .*... 
l*i -kin .'1 :n-\! I.. r. 
) *iri.r ■ ■: if:! a ! mi im. 
r A. i OOMiJS Suj*t. 
Nc,\ .ihui.' l lor i’roiliiiv. 
1 l. •• .Of f l|nJ in 
r \\ I'.'iS m > 
I• il.'l U IX !«!•!•» »I 
in O ill!.I |.1- f.Iffr-v lln 
; *rt. nia 1 t.ouni a’ 
llara.!. a wlnri 
am I'.nr ■•■•n ot \\ « m »1 ». 
M \l'lli;w> i:\, i:, -• 1 -IN ; 11 _r ail 
k »i. i 1 ■ n i: lii.M l..i,i rt-aily ! 
Tak< i! t: lair jo'o !;« »M \ ~ il l.'< I .*** 
I’.fltit- 
l: 
IS THERE h i BALM IN GILEAD 
N «■ I; .... ... ; ■: 
Balm of CS ilead Oil 
!'••«• II. ..... .. i, ... .: !.•■.»*■. 
I : ill ... I- Ml.-! 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
I 'I i: 11 ■ 'hi .r !(».;.r .11* 
it* .'I in. .J. .(!; I.i. >1 (.till*. 
Bai2ii of €*■1 lead Oil 
11. ...i H j M VPNS : ■ 
BISHOP SOULE’S 
;•!.(. .. ...i-i I I... 
I- L :i 1:1 "1 
Mu t. H V- 
Im.iiI > 1 i.. i".i; I l.v till 
ItII: 1 III.. I i. 
I... i.... \, ■ II .1. < \ ■*. •. 
j-.. •..i. !, .ii. t.'A 
A. jB. O. B. 
A G \l £ A T D i S CO V E R Y ! 
j \ ,i \• i:. .11 t• *u ti. !■ : 
kin.' iv •: lii.t in lit > In v. ..t |.i, 
J ;' 1 I-1 I * i' 
\ v it .. ti 11 > :i tn ,i n i•• ■ 1 1 ■ !, a |i f .*•»i 
| \ n.’ 1 imh:1 i« .• h 1 I. nn I it. 
i! 11 r«- 
I I III hi 'hn-.n ...i i. -.r, ,t hi. 1-. 1 U tu n \.i .Ml n- it. I- 
j \ > III. .i It.. U 
1 \ I! .:!!11 111; 1 ■ < ■.. ,i ! ... 1 
! 1. j-i 'inn; I i*. !.• s •! .• '1 ;■ mi i* -t 
I ... U ti ; .-l!!li -1- 'i I... ill in .... 
I 'i :. 1 h nt U ;t- -'I 
N\ In-• In in ! ill ill- 
111 l-.lf \ 1 :• I-». I:: .Ii:-. M V ! ut- 'll I il 1 
Ft If .1 .1 1 1 1 > tin 'll ,| | -f 
F. W. KINSMAN, PROP R. 
Water Strn-t, Augusta, Maine. 
/ : / ; > / : •./ / ir. 
I N- •• 
J H CHADWICK & CO Agts 
Office 2'?, 24 A 2G Oliver Street. 
BOSTON. 
Boston Pure While Lead, 
Dry anti Ground in Gil. 
in; \ \ ! * M* /I M I I I II \|;i.| f; | |. 
1.1 \ I Id. \ ! > Nl'l -lli.il I 1 \ i». | | \ 
nil. 11\ i im i> iin in* >N nn 
KM * 1 I J IIN*. n Ml’ K, 
I < *111 I'lll .• \V 'i il I.. :,.i, 1.. It ill :il) | t: >11 tltl ill -I!. 
MrietlV Pure <• > > 
111: il I lilt* •■•O' .»i T • 11: i: 11 *: I i ■ n..t -m 
I I'-I *1 O', .t: I It.* I..;* ki I. It Ik || .n-it-n I.t 
i \ i. 
<. I I 
II* ill' I i':»• II,.'. :n*.* I I :0 I < *1 ill. VI i I It out 
•’!"*■ o' .t** I » | 
<*r Pure t ead v * » * oimut it 
$1 ,500,0 00 
Fourth Grand Gift Concert 
Pnhlic 3J8n;sn of 2**. 
* 
: 3 let oi March 1ST ext, 
I '* t •' lit* .11* > I I.»i llial.r ;i 
FULL DRAWING 
1*2.000 Cush Gifts u ill lx- disti ihuti-ii 
!>> lot ;uiunif{ ill tit-hot hol*lei«,. 
LIST OF GIFTS. 
;,M Mi: h;; ;•'!'! ssw.ooo 
-• Mm: “8-888 
iViiWli) 17,500 100.000 
U888 
: Ml M l io|8o 
d-;' r 38:888 11 1,11 *' 550.000 
T'1'1' 11 I .ill ..it .. ,,, 
$1,500,000 
1 I In■ 11.n an.| .]i 1,,: .I 1,11 \\ ill 1,, 
hi ,i„,i tia, ,fi,i./ fh, ,, ,, 
1. « la III! all II ti.-k, 1 "■ -I.l-I II ,| ail I 
fill all J.ai.i in !. II 1.1 III, |„,m|„ , 
1 »!' IV. I ol«l. 
PRICE OF TICKETS. 
\\ lioli- 1 n'k« 1 ll.;: I filth or * ll 
•Million, 1 1' '-i 11 11 ■'. 1 1 1.1 tor ,-m< 
I ii kt *s t..r M'»i". : W 1 1 id., 1 ,tHfU 
\\ Wole I W-ket I -11 « S ill •omit oil 
than .\1Uil1 ot t i« k* 
A|.|.|i. ation I'm iL'i iK i. mol orders lor tieket- 
houitl he aihli •• 1 «l to 
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, 
'••• ''"li!'' 1 I" -I.l-I Mnliattr, «.,1, , 
a- ii. I iil'lia lain 1. Ilitil li» •. ; ||| in, k, UJ 
THOS. H. HAYS & CO 
I'" Urea, !»-„}, N N 
NICE NEW FIGS 
AI ( I) Mill'HELL'S. 
